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B O ST O N  C L O T H IN G  ST O R K .
B O STO N
CLOTHING
S T O R E .
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Clothing. Clothing
For Everybody.
For Everybody.
We are now opening an Im­
mense Stock of Men’s. Yontlis 
and Boys’ well made
Fashionable
Clothing!
F U R N IS H IN G !
GO O D S,
H A T S  and C A P S  
R u b b er Goods, 
T ru n k s , B ag s, &c
The Best Assortment.
All the Leading Styles. 
Prices that are Surprisingly Low.
B A R R E L S
—O C R  S P E C IA L T Y —
To Please our Customers.
—O U K  A IM  —
To Save Money for onr Patrons.
— O U K  IN T E N T IO N S —
To do better by you than any others.
Don’t forget in making your 
Fall and Winter purchases the 
old reliable
BOSTON
BOSTON
C LO TH IN G
C LO T H IN G
STORE.
S T O R E .
286 Main Street.
C. F. WOOD & CO.
IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE,
CHOICEST ROLLER
FEOU.R!
$4.85$Three Bbls for14.40.
Every Barrel W arranted  to Rive satisfac tion  or 
re turn  at my expense.
FANCY P A T E N T . 
C H O IC E S T  S t L O U IS  
FLO U R M IL L E D .
inrantee with every barrel signed by the m anu­
facturer.
$5.25 per bbl.
3  Barrels for $ 1 5 . 5 0 .
New Porto Rico M o l a s s e s 2 8 c  
Old Porto Rico Molasses “  25c 
Good Tobacco, 16 ounces for 30c 
Cooked Corned Beef (<&) 15c
I w ill se ll low er than any  
other party in  th is city  for 
the sam e quality. Dont for­
get the place,
J. McOougall,
298 Main St., Rockland, Me. »
(S
FOUR OUNCE PLUGS,
v ^ R> ^ r f ° RSM0Kl^ .
^ f?1G ^  H 0 WA R [^ w. SPUR R 5, C °.
C A N  HE FOUND A T  38
I I .  O .  G - U R D Y  ite  C J O .’S
N o. 1 C a im len  S tr e e t , C or. o f  C e d a r . 
I tO C K L A N D , M E .
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I ’m the “ Happy T h o u g h t"  Tobacco, 
And nobody cun deny 
T h at when you’ve got me in your tooth 
T h ere 's  laughter in your eye.
I’m the " H a p p y  T hought” Tobacco, 
And without me you w i'l lose 
One-half your life; so take me,
Slow or quickly, as you c/iews.
W ith  cheek, by jowl, by jingo!
W e'll be " H a p p y ,” you aud I ;
For when you’ve got me in your tooth,
1 here’s m usic In >our eye.
I am children, wife and sw eetheart,
1 urn all vou want to fee;
I ’m the “ Happy T hough t” Tobacco,
The Old Squire’s Will.
" H A P P Y  T H O U G H T ” W a v e  L in e  P lu g  
T o b a c co . S o ld  e v e r y w h e r e  in  T e n  Cent 
P ie c e s . A single trial proves it far superior to any 
other braud in the m arket. T ry  l l  O N C E a n d  See.
I The ow ner ot a M in in g : C la im
.........which lias “ O r e  in  S i j r h t”  val
ued at &14 7 .^ 3 8 ,  assays from wliich give 
fc 100 to £ 2 5 0  per ton in Gold, ask for Cap­
ital to further develop the same and pu t it  upon a 
paying basis bv the erection of suitable macbii; 
ate. W ill send an equal one half in terest for 1650,- 
0 0 0 ,  the m oney so obtained to be placed in tru st 01 
o therw ise secured to the purpose above m entioned 
For full inform ation, principals only address 
W M , U . bPO O N K K .
B r is to l ,  K . I.|
while longer while she cries it out. I do
despise such affectation.
N  mi
The mournful drip of the August rain 
sound* d like llio knell of departing sum­
mer among the leaves of the ancieut 
elms that overhung the old Marding- 
liani homestead ; the twilight was gath­
ering darkly over the desolate scene, 
while the roar of the swollen river in 
the ravines that stretched northward 
rose up in the silence like some threat­
ening voice.
Within the house the scene was no 
less gloomy. Geoffry Murdingham, 
stricken down by the hnnd of a relent­
less disease, lay on an old fnshioned bud 
in the big front chamber, surrounded by 
a host of sycophantic relatives—for old 
Geoffry Mardingliam had somehow con­
trived to accumulate a goodly store of 
this world’s wealth, and gold makes an 
aureate glow round those who possess 
it.
Mrs. Fozley. his eldest sister, a plump 
nnd gorgeously dressed matron, sat at 
tho head of the bed, her ey .s full of ten­
der conoern.
“ Dear Geoffry,” she murmured, “I 
hope you are better now. Please allow 
George to bathe your forehead with this 
bay water.”
“I won't!” growled the interesting in­
valid quite tartly.
“ My dear and venerable cousin,” 
rfniffed a tall and cadaverous-looking 
young mnn in a white neck cloth, “ If a 
chapter out of Nosey’s sermons—”
“Nosey be hanged!” sharply uttered 
old Squire Mnrdingham, with an empha­
sis which proved that there was yet 
some vitality about him. “Clear out 
the whole tribe and generation of you!
If I’m to go into tho other world I 
won’t be badgered out of this!”
If there should be any aid I could 
give you in your legal affairs, my dour 
cousin,” began a fat man, with sleek, 
black hair and keen, ferret-liko eves. 
“I am sure any little knowledge I pos­
sess will be at your service.”
“ I don’t doubt it,” said Squire Mard- 
inghum with a Hash of lambent scorn 
glittering from under his grizzled eye­
lashes. “ Did ye ever chance to hear of 
the swarm of hungry vultures that set­
tled down around the dying stag?” 
“ Vultures!” echoed Airs. Foxley, ele­
vating her jewelled hand. “ My dearest 
Geoffry, what a hideous idea.”
Tho cadaverous young man looked 
perplexed—there was no illusion to 
vultures” in Nehomiah Nosey’s ser­
mons. The legal gentleman turned over 
the pages of his note book, and a 
starched maiden lady, who was stirring 
some sort of nauseous drink, smiled 
grimly at their obtuseness. Of course 
they were tho vultures he raeaDt—all 
but herself, she was mercy’s dove.
Get out of my room, every one of 
you," sharply ejaculated Geoffry Mar- 
dingham,“Let me have a minute’s peace 
and try to sleep. I tell you your chatter 
makes me mad.”
“And leave you alono, brother?” re­
monstrated Mrs. Foxl«y, sweetly.
“ Naomi Bruce will stay with me,” 
said tlie squire a little impatiently. “She 
understands my ways—she don’t till my 
ears with senseless clack! Come here, 
Naomi, and sit by my bedside; you, at 
least can keep still."
The assembled relatives glanced with 
no friendly eyes at Naomi llruce, a slen­
der, soft eyed girl, in a much worn suit 
of some coarse material, as she advanced 
to fultil the old man’s bidding.
“ A pert upstart, and only a third 
cousin at that,” said llrs. Foxley, veni- 
mously.
“Presuming minx!” muttered the 
starched maiden lady with no more ex­
perience than a gosling!"
“ Ah,” sighed Lawyer Lennox, rolling 
up his eyes, “’tin much to bo feared that 
undue influence—”
Then the door shut off further com­
ment.
All that night the vulture brood sat up 
in the adjoining room waiting to hear of 
their relative’s death, but old Squire 
Mnrdinghaiu had more endurance than 
they had auy ideuof. He rallied, and for 
this time they went home outwardly re­
joicing, but in reality sorely discomfited. 
Naomi llruce alone remained by the old 
man’s side, But even this arrangement 
was not for long. Geoffry Mardingliam 
had always led a lonely life—he pre­
ferred it.
“Go back to yotir factory, my dear,” 
he said dryly. “You have been a good 
attentive girl, and you will uot loose 
anything by it; but I shall do very well 
by myself now.”
So Geoffry Murdingliatu was left alone. 
And one day tliey shut the old sun- 
warped shutters, und hung crape on the 
door, and when the relatives arrived the 
funeral was over, und a little, old law­
yer, with a rustv red wig, blue specta­
cles and a grizzled beard, was sittlug at 
the further end of the parlor, with a 
japanned box labelled "G. Mardingliam” 
on bis knee.
“ I suppose you are all ready to hear 
the will read, ladies and gentlemen,” be 
said in a cracked voice. “Please excuse 
the bandage on my face—it’s neuralgia; 
and I find of late that with my rheuma­
tism and ague I don't grow any young 
er—ha—ha!”
Mrs. Foxlev put her handkerchief to 
her eyes “Poor, dear Geoffry,” she 
sighed. “Oh go on. Mr.—”
“ Mr. Peckham.of the lirmof Peckbaiu 
& Marble.”
“I thought Mr. Peokbam was a voung 
man,” said the disciple of Iter. Nehe 
miali Nosey.
“So he was ten years ago,” said the 
cracked voiced lawyer. “ Ahem! shall I 
proceed ?”
“By all means,” said Mrs. Foxley’* 
husband, “unless,” with a severe glance 
toward the corner where poor Naomi 
Bruce sat, “ (hat young woman would 
prefer to defer the proceedings a little
a»mi shrank back. Poor child, she 
hud but few friends, and stern old Squire 
Mnrdingham had been good to her in 
his bluff way.
Lawyer Lunnox cleared bis throat re­
soundingly and sat ready to pounce on 
Mr. IVcklmm in enseof the slightest inac­
curacy ; the pious young man rolled his 
eyes toward the ceiling, and the old 
nisid sat with her shabby gloves crossed 
one over another, while Mrs. Foxley 
wondered "if these people expected any­
thing,” and her husband looked with 
eyes of pitying complacency upon the 
relatives who stood or sat around.
Mr. Peckham read out the preamble of 
the will in his sharp, high-pitched voice. 
Lawyer Iatnnox nodded approval the 
while, und the room was filled with an 
atmosphere of breathless silence as lie 
neared the important words for which 
all were listening so intently.
“ I. Geoffry Mardingliam, do give and 
bequeath the whole of my fortune and 
estate, real nr personal,for the founding, 
erection and endowment of an asylum 
for fools, idiots and insane, that my 
name may bo remembered and honored 
after mv bones have tinned to dust,” the 
lawyer toad out impressively.
Mrs. Foxley fell back in her chair, 
uttering with a hysterical gasping 
souad; there was a sudden Babel of 
voices bursting into discord.
“Ob! oh! oil!” shrieked Mrs. Foxley, 
“not to remember me, that always did 
so much for him.”
“ Fools and idiot", indeed! lie  was 
one himself,” cried Mr. Foxley, growing 
purple in the face.
I always knew he was an old block­
head,” cried Mr. Lennox jumping 
around as if he had the St. Vitus dance.
“ An unregenerate sinner,” groaned 
the pious young man. “Think how the 
sweet utterances of Nehemiah Nosey 
have been completely thrown away on 
him.”
“Old fool!” cried Mrs. Foxley, sud­
denly emerging from the tide of her hy­
sterics. “Oh Foxley, Foxley, you al­
ways told me you hadn't any brains, but 
I never gave any credence to you.”
The maiden lady tossed her head in 
the air. “ I wish now I hadn’t worked 
the slippers for him," said she. “ An 
ungrateful, unprincipled, hoary repro­
bate, who—”
But Naomi Bruce rose up nrnnng 
them, slender and pale, yet instinct with 
womanly dignity.
“ Hush,” she ejaculated, uplifting her 
slender finger, “how dare you speak so 
of the dead? Uncle Geoffry was good 
nnd generous to all of you as he was to 
tue. What right have you to expect 
aught else? Ilis money was his own to 
do whnt he pleased with, Hnd I, for one, 
shall not stand by and hear his name 
decried.”
There was an instant of astonished 
silence, and then Mr. Peckham. of the 
firm of Peckham & Marble,jumped brisk­
ly up, tore the bandage away from bis 
mouth and chin, pulled off his wig, false 
beard and goggles, and rising to his 
full height, confronted the astonished 
audience—old Groff, y Mnrdingham’* 
self, alive and well.
“ Well met, ye hypocrites and whit*d 
sepulchres!” he enunciated slowly and 
distinctly. "I can scarcely express my 
gratitude for this opportunity, which 
gives me such clear incite into the char 
actor of every one of you. 1 am not 
dead and buried—no, nor likely to be ut 
present, but 1 have learned a lesson for 
the future. Come to me Naomi,” said 
he, his iron face softening us be held out 
bis hand.
“You who were the one to defend the 
dead old man, should be his adopted 
child for the present, bis heiress for the 
future. As for the rest of you, 1 want 
my house cleared of your odious pres­
ence !"
There was no gainsaying his stern 
words and sneering lips. One by one 
expectant relatives, now alas! so woeful­
ly disappointed, sneaked out of the room 
and house—Mr. and Mrs. F’oxley, the 
lawyer, the old maid and the “ regener­
ate” youth together with the lesser satcl 
lites.
For they had no hopes from Geoffry 
Mardingham’s will, and little Naom 
Bruce was now an heiress.
Good Writers And Bad Writers.
The manuscript of both Wardsworth 
and Byron were almost illegible, and the 
revision of their proofs was a work of 
immense labor. Byron made a fearful 
mess of his proofs, scrawling corrections 
on the margins till Murray and his print 
ers were almost driven out of their 
senses. His addition was generally 
greater than the original text. The 
Giaour.” for example, as sent to the 
printer, contained four hundred lines.
thousand more were added in the 
proof. Sir Walter Scott’s proofs were a 
terror to his printers. Dr. Lirdner 
states that the manuscript of the first 
pertiwn of the “ History of Scotland” 
was full of slips, incomplete sentences, 
of repetitions, bad grammar nnd clumsi­
ness, so that when It came to be coriect- 
1 in proof the printers bad a prolonged 
nnd complicated task. The doctor there­
fore, had the rest of the copy rewritten 
bv a competent clerk “ to make it read,” 
before it was given to the compositors. 
It was reported that Tennyson has for a 
'me adopted the practice of having his 
poems set up in type and he corrects and 
arranges them at leisure—a plan only 
possible, as a rule, in the case of a rich 
and indulgent publisher, or a magnnte 
'n the world of letters. Macaulay's first 
rafts were written in n small hind, 
with many interlineations and erasures; 
but he always wrote out the whole for 
the press in a large and perfectly cieir 
hand. Doubtless many authors do the 
ame, hut the mechanical work of copy­
ing is a drudgery which others absolute­
ly decline to undertake.
BISMARCK AN ENIGMA.
A German journal publishes a curious 
portrait of the great German chancellor 
“ Bismarck,” says tho writer, “ was an 
enigma when a child, and he is an eni 
ma still. He never knows one day 
what he will do the next day, and for 
years past he has simply taken advan­
tage of present circumstances in di 
reeling the affairs of Europe. Tho 
great source of his strength is the facility 
with which he changes his opinions 
abandons bis triends, coddles his ene 
mice, and profits by the malice of one 
the hatred of another, the pride of 
third, while he makes fools of them all 
His conscience knows no scruple, and 
he professes an equally passionate fond 
ness fer the bible und the latest bad 
French novel.”
Familiar W ith H um an Nature.
JV. Y . S u n .
“I suppose.” said Dumley. after he 
had registered, to the hotel clerk, “that 
when a guest has no baggage bis person 
al appearance has more or less to do 
with making him pay in advance?”
“Oh, yes," replied the clerk. “ In 
this business we soon learn to size a man 
up. Will you have your trunk sent to 
your room, Mr.—er—Dumley?”
“ No, I haven’t any baggage. I only 
expect to be in town a day or so.”
"Four dollars, please.”
CHECKERS.
n irntnr of rinuiRlitft."-— Poe.
*%Ooo«l game* nnd original problem* solicited. 
Solution* desired. Ail communication* to  this 
column should be addressed to G. W . B hOW|/. 
W arren, Maine.
P ro blem  N o . 15ft.
Ending betw een two P ortland gentlemen nnd 
communicated by II. Z. W right.
NO PLACE FOR HIM .
E stelline Bell.
What class do you want to enter 
your horses in?” said the president of 
tlie agricultural fair, as he met the hon­
est farmer at the gate.
"Enter my hoss! I ain’t got no boss to 
enter nowhere.”
Don’t want to put either of your 
horses on the track?”
No sir.”
Got a wheel of-fortune or any such 
thing you want to set up?”
“N a»!'’
"Then what are yon driving in with 
the team and wagon for?"
“Why, I’ve got a pumpkin here four 
feet high, and a lot ’o big corn and some 
of the best squashes in the whole coun­
try, and there’s a two-year-old steer tied 
behind the wagon that beats anything 
you ever seen, I know."
‘That may all be, my frlonil, but this 
no place for you. If you’ve got n 
horse that you want to put on the track 
or any kind ot a confidence game, you 
ht come in; but as it is, wo have no 
room for you. Come, move on there, 
and give Col. Toeweight a chance to 
drive in. Go and feed your garden 
truck to your big steer.”
SIM PL E R U LES FOR SPELL IN G
To spell correctly is a fine art. Bad 
spelling is a fault too common among 
educated people. It is also a common 
fault among business men. The billow­
ing simple rules will, if observed, cor­
rect tlie bad spelling of words in ordin­
ary use.
Words ending in e drop that letter 
before tlie termination able, as in move, 
movable; unless ending in co or ge, 
when it is retained, as in change, change­
able. etc.
Words of one syllable ending in a 
consonant, with n single vowel before it, 
double that consonant in its derivatives: 
as ship, shipping, etc. But if ending in 
a consonant witli a doublo vowel before 
it, tliev do not double the consonant in 
derivatives; as troop, trooper, etc.
Words ot more than one syllable end 
ing in u consonant preceded by a single 
vowel, and accented on the la9t syllable, 
double that consonant in derivatives; as 
commit, committed; but except cha­
grin. chagrined.
All words of ono syllable ending in 1, 
with a single vowel bofore it, have 
double 11 at the close; as mill, sell.
W hy W omen Can't Play Ball.
It will be observed by all who take 
the trouble to attend a ball game, in the 
interest oi science that the best throwers 
have very square shoulders, and the 
shoulders of some are higher at the cor­
ners than near the neck. In these 
latter the clavicle tends upward as it 
leaves tlie spinal column, a circumstance 
which allows free play of the arms in 
any direction whereas, as it is seen in 
Indy’s skeleton, the shoulder blade slopes 
down like a toboggan slide,and over laps 
tlie arm sockit in a manner which pro 
vents her lifting thu arm without crack 
ing tier shoulder blade or bursting a 
seam in her basque either of which is 
calculated to discourage her good marks 
mansbip.
■-------------*♦*------------- -
K NEW  HIM  RIG H T AWAY.
H t reliant Traveller.
A frightened-looking man walked into 
a guu store and rapidly said to the clerk 
“Give me a British bulldog revolver, 
a 12 inch dirk, a suit of armor and a box 
of cartridges.”
“ Yes sir. By the way, what game 
do you umpire today?”
“ A DEAD GIVE AW AY."
H. Y. T im et.
Magistrate—Is it a furriner yez are? 
Prisoner—Si, signor, tue from Italia 
me sella fresh roasta peanut.
Magistrate—Oi thought yez were a 
furriner. Oi kin always tell a furriner 
by his accint.
w
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WHITE.
W hite to play and win.
P r o blem  No . 156.
E nd came between C. F. Barker of Boston find 
ic late Capt. W . II. Broughton of Portland. 
1U.ACK.
m
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WHITE.
‘W hite (B roughton) to play and win.
G a m e  N o. IB. A y r s h ir e  L a s s ie .
Flayed at Lew iston between C. F . Barker,
[risli’s move. 
11-15 6-9 5-9 5-14 11-16
24-20 20-23 21 17 31-27 20-11
8-11 0-14 1-5* 14-18-b 7-16
28-24 23-18-a 25-21 27-23 23-18
0-13 14 23 9-14 18-27 10-23
23-10 27-18 18-9 82-28 18-11
a—Losing move, 
b—Very Htroug.
3-8
B arker resigns.
Solution to Problem  N o. 153.
Black, 2 - 5 —6 - 0 —19.
W hite, 11—21—22—24—28.
Black to play and win.
2-7 0-13 5-14 10-28 28-32 \
11-2 2-0 28-24 26-23 2218
II. w in . by I kI position. '
Solution to Problem  No. 154.
By I. V. Milter, Belfast.
Black, 7—H—It* —10—22*—24. ;
W hile, 0—13—IK—21— 3U-31.
W hite to play and win.
21.17 31.27 30.20 13-0 6.1
22 15 24-31 31-22 22-13 W . w hu .
Ch e c k e r  N e w s .
N K. W alker in generally adm itted to hold the 
cham pionship of Portland.
I nir Portland friends are cordially Invited to wend
* gurnet* and poKlunne to r thin column.
K. L. Lovejoy of Rockland visited W arren a few 
days since and hnd a nltting with the veteran 
Hotter**. A score o r more tonnes w ere played. 
Result, “ about even."
H. Freem an, cx-chninpion of Am erica, has 
been in Boston during  the p ast few days. H is 
record at tlie game while there is one to bo proud 
His com plete score for tlie 6 days play is as 
follow s: W on 41, lost 0, d raw n 10. Am ong the 
liest scores inndo against the ex-eharopion were 
those of W righ t nnd Burlllc, which were as fol­
lows : Freeman 0, W righ t 0, draw n 3; Freeman 
0, Burlllc 0, draw n 2.
The October number of St. iVicholas contains 
the conclusion of "Little Lord Fauntleroy,” by 
Mrs. Burnett—one of the most delightful 
stories ever written for young people. Mr. 
Trowbridge’s admirable stury, “ The Kelp- 
gatherers,” is also finished, us is Mr. Scudder's 
delightful series of papers on George Washing­
ton. This has, among other illustrations, ex­
cellent copies of Stuart’s portraits of George 
and Mnrlhu Washington. There are at lease 
twenty other good things, comic and grave, 
with artistic designs by first-class artists. The 
account of "The Children's Exhibition" is one 
that will stimulate boys and girls to etfotts on 
various branches of industry und art. No 
wonder that little folks all over the world 
write fluttering letters to their putrou saint, the 
good St. Nicholas.
'1 he F orum  for October contuins an article 
by W. II. Mullock on “The Convalescence of 
Faith,” which shows an improvement in his 
own iBeutul and spiritual conditions. The 
anonymous “Confession of a Unitarian” may 
stir np a little controversy with the advocutes 
of that faith. President Hendricks iu "How I 
was Educated” tells an interesting piece of 
autobiography, iu which are contained some 
lessons on political, moral and religious sub­
jects. Bishop Coxe's "Americanism in Eng­
land" is in the line ot some of the studies of 
the lute Richard Graut White, though be does 
not write so pungently. In “The Heart of 
Speculation” Mr. John F. llume discourses 
well on the New York Stock Exchange. There 
are also articles en college athletic sports, by 
Rev. C. A. Young, "The Fisheries Dispute.'j 
by W. C. Ford; the observance of Sunday, by 
Professor Newman Smyth, aud "The Tramp 
and the Raw,” by Samuel Leavitt. The con­
cluding puges are filled with a discussion be­
tween Lillie Uevereux Blake aud Protestor 
Vun Bureu Denslow of the question "Are 
Women Fairly Paid ?
A naturalist lias satisfied himself be­
yond a doubt that the average cat travels 
a distance of eighty utiles every nigbt. 
Then it must be the other cat that site 
on the back lence several hour* every 
night, loudiy complaiulng of 
taxes or something.— N urriU oul
I
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BUSTED TIES.
The term of court just closer! In this ci'y 
grsntcrl twenty-six divorces. The divorce Inws 
of Maine ittv «.iid not to he lax,hut the totals on
legal separation seem to average comfortably. 
To the outside oh-erver the iv-xt easiesi thing 
to getting m ini' ll seems to he the readiness 
with which acute gentlemen of the legal pro- 
fesslon can yank an Incompatible couple apart.
FATAL ACCIDENT.
A Well-known Rockland Man Struck 
On the Head By a Plank.
Ephraim Mills, a well-known Ilockland 
cltb.en who for the past fifteen > cars lias worked 
for W. H. Glover Sc Co, was engaged at the 
Five Kilns yesterday morning moving a post, 
when a piece of threc-incli plank about ten 
feet long fell from above, striking the unfortu­
nate man on the back of the head and crushing 
in his skull. The surgeons who were called 
could render no aid and Mr. Mills was re­
moved to his home, corner of Llmrruck street 
and Broadway, where in three hours he died.----------------
M EN AND W OM EN.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
J. G. Piper Is In Portland.
E. C. Robinson is in Boston.
II. W Healey is spending a vacation In Bos­
ton.
Judge O. 0 . Hall is on a business trip to 
Ellsworth.
Charles Flake and wife arc on a drive to 
Bod th buy.
Mrs. Etnlly Matthews is on a visit to friends 
in Hope and (Linden.
F. II. Moses of Bneksport visited at M. P. 
Simontou's last week.
Capt. E. A. Butler and wife arc in Boston 
for a few weeks visit.
Misses May nnd Atttiie Bills ot Hope are vis­
iting ut 11. M. Wise's.
Mrs. J. D. Lazell goes to Boston tomorrow 
lor « fortnight's visit.
Mrs. \V. S. Roberts went to Boston last eve­
ning for a week's stay.
Miss Mary Abbott of Watcrvtlle is the guest 
of Miss Ella F. Palmer.
Miss Loui-e M. Gurdy returned Thursday 
rotn a visit In Palermo.
Miss Lucy Jones of Bangor is visiting at 
Capt. U. A. Sylvester's.
Mrs. I. O. Clark of Bangor visiteij at Hun. 
Francis Cobb’s last week.
Miss Lucy Hodgmun has returned from a 
visit to triends in Camden.
John Otis, now of Worcester, Mass., is vis­
iting old friends in town.
Mrs. J. W. Covel went to Boston last even­
ing lor a fortnight's visit.
Mrs. T. A. Wentworth and daughter Mary 
nre in Boston for a short visit,
Mrs. Hattie M. Nixon of Portland is visiting 
at htr father’s, I). H. Ingraham.
Mrs. M L Ingraham is visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Arnold, ut Lynn, Mass.
Miss Lottie La wry, stenographer, Is report­
ing at the Hancock County court.
Mrs. Win. L. Brooks and son Howard of 
Portland are at Chits. It. Whitney's.
Mrs. E. P. Walker was one of the passen­
gers on dust evening’s boat to Boston.
J. H. Flint and wife and son Joe returned 
this morning from a visit in Boston.
Mrs. Oliver Starrett and daughter Addle re­
turned Wednesday trom a visit m Boston.
W. T. Cobh nnd wife left Thursday for St. 
Louis where they will visit for several’weeks.
NLrs. Joseph Clark of Cottage City, Martha’s 
Vir' yard, is visiting her son, Alvali B. Clark.
Mrs. W. J. Wood returned this morning
otn u three week’s visit in Gardiner and Bos- 
,un.
E. W. Berry and E. W. Mclntire die 
bicyclists are making a wheeling lour of Knox 
County.
Mrs. II. A. Pitcher left la-t evening for Bal 
tiuuirc where she joins Capt. Pitcher of schoon­
er T. R. l’illshury.
Mrs. J. S. Willoughby arrived home Friday 
alter a ten-week’s tup 'to  Sun Francisco unil 
other westet u cities.
Mrs. E. L. V'euzie and son Frank who have 
been niuking an extended visit at W. O. Fuller’s 
returned to Waterville Friday.
Dr. It. B. Miller, It. H. Burnham and Capt.
E. A. Bullet' attended a meeting of the Grand 
Lodge ot United Friends at Bangor last week.
Miss S. L. Suwtelle, a well-known artist, who 
hns been visiting ut Iter brother’s, C. F. Suw­
telle, felt last evening for her home in Concord,
N. H.
Mrs. K. L. Daggett, who has been spending 
the past three months in this city, returned 
lust week to her home in Camhrldgcport, 
Mass.
W. 11. Giiiver and wife returned Friday 
from IteadlU'ld where they had I wen called id 
attend the lunerul ot Mrs. Whitten, Mrs. 
Glovcr’.'ssnottKX.
Mrs. Mary Thomas of Camden, widow of 
the late Kcv. W. 0. Thomas, first pastor of the 
Cedar street Baptist church, is visiting old 
friends in the city.
Mrs. D. 11. Merrill and daughter Edith, who 
havo hern vtsliing at Dr. T. E. Tinlietts'.-. re­
turned to Trenton, N. J., Wednesday. Mrs. 
John llilt accompanied them.
Miss 8. May Wood havingstifllelently recov­
ered from her recent Illness in Boston returned 
to this eily Saturday. She will probably not 
resume her position ns assistant at the High 
School fur several weeks.
Mrs. Robert C. Thomas, whose death and 
buriil occurred last week, was a lady of great 
sweetness ot character, whose terrible suffer* 
lugs for the past few years have been borne 
with a patient fortitude rarely excelled. Shu 
was a member of the Cedar street church, a 
devoted Christian, u fond and ulleeliuiint: 
mother, and a true friend.
N. E. Honk and wife of Ccuiptcbe, Cal., 
have I teen making a short visit to friends in 
this city, stopping ut Mrs. Isaac Hall’s where 
Mr. 11. formerly made bis home. This is his 
first visit east for sixteen years, and although 
pleased with the old town Mr. lloak thinks 
that California is good enough fur him. We 
were right glad to take them by the hand and 
pleased to know that they have prospered 
jkdaucially.
About forty invited gnosis assembled at the 
Smith voltage ut Warmilon Thursday* evening 
where they were very pleasantly entertained in 
a progressive euchre party. The game was u 
long imd very closely contested one. The first 
prizes were presented to (V p. Hix. J. il. Wig-
gln, Mrs. A M. Austin ued Mrs. Kdwlu prugue, w hile the customary "boobs" were carried off by James F.niafil, Dr. S. II. Boyn­
ton, Mrs. 1. K. Kimball und Mrs. C. K. Little- 
Held. The refreshments that were served at 
the close of the game were very elaborate.
Walter Estabiook Hutchinson, son of Henry
E. Hutchinson, died ul Ids home in Ibis city 
Thursday after a brief illness with typhoid 
pneumonia. Deceased wus u young man of 
more Ihau usual menial attainments for one of 
bis years. He graduated from the High School 
in this city with the class of 'Sti, since which 
time he has been employed in a wholesale hoot 
and shoe store in liustou. The funeral from 
the home uu Camden street Sunday afternoon 
was attended by a host of friends with whom 
deceased was always a great favorite. K cv. 
Mr. Roberts, puslur ot tbe First Baptist 
church, officiated. Among the many floral 
offerings wus a very handsome pillow presented 
by the class ot ’SO.
The Katahdin Iron Works are running full 
blast, and so is tbe Swedish Stove Polish fac­
tory.
AMONG T H E  LAW YERS.
theContinuation and Conclusion of 
September Term of Court.
George S. Hall vs. Edwin A. Robinson 
Geo. s. Hall vs. Herbert H. Williams. Par­
ties of Thonmston. These two eases were 
tried together being to recover damages alleged 
to have been done to the sheep of the plaintiff 
by the dogs of the defendants, on May 11,1880. 
Albert Ilall, son of the plaintiir, testified that 
he found two dogs teasing one of his father’s 
sheep, one of which lie shot and the other, his 
gun missing fire, escaped without injury. 
There appeared to lie very little doubt that the 
dog shot belonged to Capt. Robinson. Testi­
mony was presented tending to show that the 
other dog was that of Capt. Williams, though 
it was claimed by tlte defence not sullb'icnt to 
establish tlte fact. A good deal of interest 
was felt in the trial. There was quite a differ­
ence in the amount which was stated to lie the 
value of a sheep at the date in question by tlte 
different witnesses called. Mr. Hull testified 
that considerable damage was done to his sheep 
and lambs. He and several of his witnesses 
claimed that a sheep bitten by a dog, even if 
not killed, was henceforward of no value. 
One witness gave the opinion that where a dog 
bit a sheep and both sheep and dog were killed 
it was safe to eat the sheep, but if the dog lived 
it was not. The defendants claimed that tlte 
amount of damage done was greatly exaggerat­
ed by the plaintiff. The plnlntilf in an action 
for injury done by a dog is entitled to recover 
double damages; and instruction to that effect 
was given to the jury. They took the case on 
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. At 4 in the 
afternoon they reported that there was no pros­
pect of an agreement. They were sent out 
with an injunction to try again and at n o’clock 
came in again and reported that they were no 
nearer an agreement than when they first 
took tlte case, upon which the judge discharged 
them. It is said to have been the old story of 
eleven obstinate fellows who refused to agree 
with one who was not so obstinate. Staples 
for plaintilf; Moore nnd Littlefield for defend­
ant.
Joseph Abbott vs. Hudson J. Hcwett. Ac 
tion of replevin ot a part of a cargo of lime. 
Defendant engaged to lighten part ot a cargo of 
lime to complete the loading of a vessel in the 
harbor. He alleges that the plaintilf did not 
perform some stipulations of his part of the 
agreement, in consequence of which he ran it is 
vessel out into tlte harbor, claiming a lien on 
the lime for tbe labor he Imd bestowed on it. 
upon which plaintilf took it on a replevin 
writ. Taken from jury and made law on re­
port. Pierce for plaintilf; J. E. Haniy for de­
fendant.
The trial of the crlmnal eases was com­
menced on Thursday morning.
State vs. John Brown. Indicted for assault 
and battery upon his wife, Mrs. Angie Brown. 
The proof of the ussnitlt consisted miinly of 
the testimony of tin wif\ and it a  evidence 
was denied by tin bust) in 1. Verdict, guilty. 
Sentenced to four m inths imprisonment with 
labor in Belfast jail. Pierce, county attor­
ney, tor state ; Walker for defendant.
State vs. Alvin K. Jameson. Indicted lor 
assault with intent to kill Jason Maddocks. 
Both Jameson and Maddocks reside in Wash­
ington. The nllegcd assault originated in a 
quarrel growing out of Jameson’s cattle getting 
into Maddocks’ land. The cattle came down 
by the highway near Maddocks' house. Mad 
docks seeing the cattle fastened the bars so that 
they could not he let into tlte road. Jameson's 
sister, Mrs. Williams, came down to get the 
cattle and endeavored to drive them back to the 
place where they came through the fence. 
While she was near the road Ja t e.on came 
along the road with his team and inquired wlmt 
the trouble was. She called to him that Mad- 
doeks had shut up the bars and wouldn't let 
them take the cattle out. The witnesses who 
were in hearing testify that Jatncso' at hear­
ing this made threats against Maddocks’ life in 
case the cattle were not taken out. The neigh­
bors who know Jameson’s temper pretty well 
seem to have come out in considerable force to 
see ‘‘the battle” as Jameson called it. As soon 
ns he imd got home, he seized his axe nnd 
went out towards that part of the line where 
the cattle then were. Maddocks went in the 
same direction with a rack-stake in his hand. 
The two men met each on his own land with 
t ie wire fence between them. The govern­
ment witnesses testify that Jameson struck at 
Maddoek* with tlte axe and that the blows 
wero evaded by dodging. TIib defence is that 
the blows were given to cut through the fence 
nnd let tlte cittle nu‘,I tmemrt el lini'ng O" sop- 
p ising tit it the fence was n it oil the line lint on 
his Ian I. They also claim that Majdo"!;- 
threatened Jameson with the rack-stake, which 
Maddocks claims not to hive done,saying that 
he had the stake to measure a rail to put on ills 
liars. Jameson was a soldier for lour years 
and his counsel claims that he sulfcrc'd a sun 
stroke after the battle off Gettysburg which af­
fected his head somewhat so that lie is very 
nervous and excitable. After the affray Jame­
son left town before a warrant was issued, and 
was arrested by officer Porter in the town of 
I'arkman, and in his wagon a revolver was 
found with four chambers loaded. The state 
claimed that circumstances Indicated an inten­
tion to fly to Canada. The defence explained 
ibis conduct by saying that he went to Park- 
man to consult an attorney of the name of 
Harvey about this and other matters. The 
case was argued with a good deal of force by 
Judge Hall for defendant and county attorney 
Pierce for the state. Tin) Jury were out Imt a 
short time and rendered a verdict—“ Guilty of 
assault only." Pierce, county attorney, fur 
state. Hall and Walker for defendant.
Jameson wus sentenced to imprisonment for 
four mon ihs to com me nee Aug. 1, the balance 
to be served in jail in basement of the court 
house. The eourl threw in with the sentence 
the advice that Alvin throw* away his lii* n- 
! velvet* or commission the sheriff to sell it lor 
1 Ids benefit, and hereafter do without any stub 
little utensil, which advice Alvin promised lo 
take.
A. 1). Urnc, petitioner for mandamus, vs. 
t county commUslancr of Knox County. This 
j was a petition by A. D. Orne, late constable of 
! Rockland, for a writ of mandamus to compel 
j the eounty commissioners lo allow his fees for 
serving certain liquor warrants as constable of 
! Rockland. The county commissioners had re- 
j  fused to allow his fees on tbe ground that lie 
| was not an officer de jure, or at least until the 
I court should determine his status as an officer.
I Judge Peters decided that as an officer de facto 
1 he wus entitled to bis legal fees and that tbe 
| county commissioners should determine only 
] \hut were legal fees, and that as no answer
had been made to the petition by the county 
attorney the court could not determine what 
questions other titan that of the officer’s status 
wore at issue. Continued on answer. Hall 
for petitioner; Pierce, county attorney.
Barbara Ellen Williams of Washington, in- j 
dieted for assault and battery on Jason Mad­
docks, was released from imprisonment with j 
] the admonition that if she did not keep the | 
peace she would lie liable to arrest upon this | 
indictment. Her relation to the case sufficient- j 
Iv nppeared In the trial of Iter brother, Jame* j 
j son.
Charles Merrificld appellant from a decree of !
! judge of insolvency refusing o discharge. He- [ 
! ported for the law court. Pierce lor appellant; | 
j  J. E. Ilanly lor parties resisting the appeal.
| Samuel L. Davis vs. Reuben C. Clark, W. 
j '!’. Hart and Levi Hart. Action on a poor 
| debtor's bond, Clark being principal and other 
defendants his sureties. The court ruled that 
i it was a statute bond, the defendants excepted 
| to the rii ling and the case goes to the law court \ 
on their exceptions. J. E. llaniy for plaintilf; I 
Pierce for defendants.
Martha Amcibury nnd others, appellants 
from decree of judge of probate, allowing will 
of Betsey Dillingham, vs. Clarence C. Pavson. I 
Appeal dismissed without costs. Decree ul- ! 
lowing the will affirmed. Rice A Ilall for j 
contestants; Pierce for Payson.
At the session Saturday evening, President 
of tlie Bar Mortland addressed the court in I 
eulogy of the into Edmund Wilson of Thomas- I 
ton and resolutions were passed by the Knox I 
| County Bar Association to the memory of dc- | 
ceased.
Com t adjourned Saturday.
“ KOHCEO APART.”
During the term the following divorces nisi J 
have been decreed:
Ada L. Lynde from Win. A. Lynde. Parties 
of Port Clyde. Cause, gross and confirmed j 
habits of intoxication. Littlefield for libei- 
lant.
Addle T. Haskell from Amariah K. Haskell. 
Parties of Rockland. Cause, cruelty and gross 
confirmed habits of intoxication. Libellant 
to pay libellcc allowance of .$20 in lieu of 
alimony. Littlefield lor libellant.
Altneda Jones from William Jones, jr. 
Parties of Union. Cause, desertion more than 
three years. Staples for libellant; Robinson A 
Rowell for libellee to oppose alimony.
Lydia E. Kaynes of Washington from 
Augustus Haynes of Vassalboro. Cause, 
cruel and abusive. Costs and custody of 
minor children to libellant. Bliss for libellant.
Adelia Stone from Henry M. Stone. Libel­
lant of Thomaston. Libellee's residence 
stated as unknown to libellant. Cause, 18 
ycars’s desertion. Robinson A Rowell for 
libellant.
Mil n e S. Burpee from Richard 11. Burpee. 
Parties of Rockland. #2(1 in lieu of alimony 
and costs. Rice A Hall for libellant; Little­
field for libellee.
Abide E. Todd from James Todd. Parties 
of Camden. Cause, cross and confirmed 
habits of intoxication. Custody of children 
to mother. Montgomery for libellant.
Lizzie F. Orb.ton oi Union from George 
W. Orb tm of Biddclord. Cause, desertion 
for 7 years. Allowance to wife of ®'y In lieu 
of alimony, and costs for her; also custody of 
child. Bliss for libellant.
Cassie E. Doty from Alvcrado C. Doty. 
Parties of Warren. Cause, gross und con­
firmed habits of intoxication. Custody of 
minor child to mother. Staples for libellant.
Betsey A. Anthony from Levi Anthony. 
Fames of Vinalhaven. Cause, extreme 
cruelty. Custody of minor children to libel­
lant. Montgomery for libellant; Walls for 
libellee.
Hatscl II. Higgins of Rockland from I.ynda 
M. Higgins of Sherman. Cause, cruel and 
abusive treatment. Custody of two girls to 
the mother, the b»y to the father. Pierce for 
libellant.
Annie Upham of Union from Reuben B. 
Upbam of Liberty. Cause, cruel and abusive 
treatment. Custody of minor children to libel­
lant. $o0 in lieu of alimony. J. E. Ilanly 
for libellant; Littlefield for libellee.
Lillie B. Lotbrop from Winfield B. Lothrop. 
Parties of Rockland. Cause, cruel and abu­
sive treatment. J. E. 11.oily for libellant; 
Littlefield for libellcc.
Addle T. Young of Vinalhaven from James 
S. Young of Baric, Vermont. Cause, thr. e 
years’ desertion. Custody of minor children 
to libellant. $200 allowance granted in lieu 
of alimony, with costs. Littlefield for de­
fendant.
Caroline M. Ingersoli from John S. Ingersoll. 
Parties of Vinalhaven. Cause, live years de­
sertion. Custody of two youngest children to 
libellant. Littlefield for libellant.
Olive M Henderson trom John E. Hender­
son. Parties of St. George. Cause, refusal to 
support, being of sufficient ability. ®23 in lieu 
of alimony. Littlefield fur libellant; .Mortland 
for libellcc.
Edgar Maker of St. George front Sarah F. 
Maker of Brockton, Mass. Cause, three years 
desertion. Littlefield for libellant.
Antoinette E. Bryant from Isaac S. Bryant. 
Parties of Rockland. Cause, cruel and abusive 
treatment. Custody of minor children to libel­
lant. Libellee to have the right to see the chil­
dren at reasonable opportunities and to have 
possession, if he desires, of the youngest child 
for the first week in each oi the months of 
April and October annually, not to take her 
out of Rockland or from regular attendance 
upon the city schools. Robinson A Rowell 
for libellant; J. E. Hanley for libellee.
Sarah D. Small of Camden from John W. 
Small oi Portland. Cause, adultery. Libellee 
to pay costs. Foster for libellant.
Ella R. Burkett from Oscar It. Burkett. 
Parties of Thomaston. Cause, cruel and abits- 
ve treitmmt Custody of minor child to 
libellant. $100 in lieu of alimony. Moore 
for libellant.
Mattie F. Lcrmonil from Augustus F. Ler- 
iitond. Parties of Union. Cause, cruel und 
abusive treatment. Littlefield for libellant.
Emma J. Harding of Rockland from George 
W. Harding of Mendieiuo, Cal. Cause, re­
fusal und neglect to support, though of sulli 
civtic ability. Littlefield for libellant.
Abbie A. Philbrook L oti Levi A. Phiibrook. 
Parlies of Thomaston. Cause, three years de­
sertion. llewett for libellant; Pierce for lib­
el lec.
Hunnnii J. Ilhoades from RufusK. Rhoades. 
Parlies oi Camden. Cause, three years de­
sertion. Custody of two youngest children to 
libellant. Montgomery for libellant.
Aihlie E. Dennett of Rockland from Barzllln 
li. Bennett. Cause, seven years desertion. 
Mcservey for libellant.
SIMONTON
BROTHERS
CLOAKS!
!.%»./.♦ iv  ■ v;. vii v  ,y;i v*. v fv a v ii vii*
W e are now displaying our 
Fall and Winter Stock of La­
dies’ and Misses’
' * - t ’*t
SAC0UES, WRAPS
------ and------
NEWMARKETS,
Including all the choicest New  
York fashions. : ,
Good Plush Sacques $25.
75’Boucle Jackets $3.50. ] “ *
• Astrnchan Jackets $6.50.
^oTlie above are great bargains
Children’s & Misses’ Cloaks 
from $2.50 upwards.
Our stock of Cloaks is supe­
rior to any in Rockland, both 
as to fit and finish—Call and 
examine our stock before you 
purchase, as we are pleased to 
to exhibit them whether you 
buy or not.
SI MONTON
BROS.
MILLINERY.
E T T A  f P H I L B R O O K
No. 9 Limerock Nt.,
Would respectfully announce that 
she has returned from the markets 
with a fine assortment of Millinery 
Goods, Dress Trimmings ami Fancy 
Goods, consisting of a well selected 
stock of Tips and Fancy Feathers, 
Plushes, Astrachuns, etc. Trimmed 
Huts and Bonnets after lliis week.
Especial attention called to my Tips 
and Fancy Feathers which nre very 
cheap. 1 am always prepared to do 
Dress and Cloak Making in all its 
branches as cheap as ever. I solicit 
a share of your patronage.
Please call and examine my goods 
and prices before purchasing else­
where.
ETTA PILILlsltOOK,
Y .  M . C  A .  B u i ld in g ,
39 L IB IK K O C K  S T R E E T .
M ILLINERY!
Mrs.A. B. Sullivan & Co.
A nnounce u Large Stock of
n r
-CONSISTING UP­
DO YOU L IK E  FLSH ?
Halibut brings 13 cents. •
Clams tiro 20 cents a quart.
Corned hake is 10 cents a pound.
Halibut litis are 10 cents a pound.
Small mackerel bring three cents euch.
Haddock aud eod bring live cents a pound.
Tongues aud sounds are eight cents a pound.
Finnan baddies are in the market at 10 cents 
a pound.
Lobsters are scarce and sell for seven und 
eight cents a pound.
The wharves are swarmed with small boys 
busily engaged in hooking smelts.
Stamford oysters of very tine quality are 80 
cents a quart. Tub oysters are 00 cents.
Felt Hats & Bonnets, Astrachans, 
Ostrich Goods and
A L L  THE N O V E L T I E S .
W e invite especial atten tion  to our idee assortm ent 
or
Fancy F e a th e r C X Y e r y  Cheap
W e have also a nice line of
Y " - A  I { IN S  in all the shades.
A P retty  A ssortm ent of
FANCY GOODS and ORNAMENTS
FO R  FA N CY  W ORK.
J 'i.E A b E  CA1.L a u d  E X A M IN E .
A . B . S U L L IV A N , 3S J .  O. R E IL L Y .
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Emma Surtelle aud daughter wish to 
return thanks to tbe many friends for their 
kinduess aud attention showed Uem during the 
sickness of the late Mr. handle.
SIMONT
UNDERWEAR !
40 doz. Ladies’ Scarlet Vests and 
Pants only 61 per garment.
(10 doz. Men’s Scarlet Shirts nnd 
Drawers at 61 per garment.
Children’s Scarlet Vests and Pants 
at 50c per garment.
These GREAT BARGAINS are
worth the early attention of buyers, 
as we cannot buy them to-day at less 
than the above quotations.
GO doz. Ladies’ Vests and Pants 
at 50c, worth 75c. This is the same 
special line of goods that we have 
sold for five years, and notwith­
standing the great advance in wool, 
we shall sell them at the same price 
as last season.
120 doz. Misses’ and Children’s 
Vests and Pants at 20, 25, 30 and 
85c. This line of goods arc better 
value than ever offered before.
GO doz. Men’s Mixed Shirts and 
Drawers at 50c—a most wonderful 
good trade,
We aro sole agents in Rockland 
for the celebrated “ HARTLAND 
DOMESTIC YARN.” This Yarn 
is made of the very best wool and the 
purest dyes are used for coloring, 
they are superior to any other yarn 
in the United States, and one trial 
will convince customers that no other 
yarn is worth one-half as much, price 
61 per lb. We also have the best 
grades of Scotch, Homespun, Sax­
ony, Spanish and Ball Yarns.
\Ve have just added to our stock 
of Yarns, a line of MIDNIGHT 
GERMANTOWN YARN, at the
Very Lowest Prices.
EXTRA-SUPER CARPETS, 65c
TAPESTRY, 57
YARD WIDE HEMPS, 20
STAIR CARPETING, 25
HASSOCKS, 75
We have a full line of Best Carpet
C O P  Y I N G  !
I E U A L  AND M ER CA N TILE W O RK  done J  on the “ l i u m iu o n d  T y p e  W r i t e r . "  I 'r i- 
ees Reasonable. A ddress
E. A. JONES, Rockland Mo.
E . O. B O X  0 3 4 . 3U«
Sweepers, Metal Binding and Cor­
ners for Oil Cloths, Lambrequin 
Poles, Pillows and Feathers.
Carpets made and laid.
Samples of any goods in our Stoi c 
sent on application.
SI M O N T O N  B R O S .
l ’.o c k la u d , S e p t. 7 . 1 8 8 0 . 39
TURCO M A N
Curtains
AT A GREAT BARGAIN
W e have made a purchase 
of TURCOMAN CU RTAINS 
and Pole ami Ring Cornices at 
a great sacrifice from original 
cost and offer the following 
wonderful bargain :
0 S E  PAIR CROSS-STRIPE TUR­
COMAN CURTAINS WITH IMITATION 
WALNUT, CHERRY OR EBONY POLE, 
BRASS ENDS, BRACKETS AND 
RINGS, TWO BRASS HOOKS AND 
CHAINS ALL FOR
which is less than tbe regular 
price of the curtains. Also
100 Holland Curtains
with patent fixings, niche 
pulls and screws, only
35 Cents!
SIMONTON
DRESS GOODS
Vll*"^ll
B arga in s  for Two W eeks
1 Lot 0 -4  Homespun 59c, 
former price $1.
1 Lot of 45 in. all v/ool Bou- 
clc Dress Goods only 59c, worth 
$ L .
1 Lot of Sebastapol Dress 
Goods only 59c, worth 75c, 
in all the latest desirable shades 
including black.
1 Lot of Black Silk only 59c
1 Lot of Black Silk 75c.j
1 Lot of Black Silk $1.
These three lots of Silk are 
at least 20 per cent, under the 
regular price.
SIM ONTON
BROS.
E Q U I T A B L E
Mortgage Company.
S I X  P E R  C E N T .
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGES.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST 
GUARANTEED.
Capital - - - $600 ,000
Ladies, guardians, trustee*, cliarl’ublo in stitu ­
tions, colleges, religious societies, savings batiks, 
and capitalists havo found these securities more do- 
slruble than any other because absolutely safe, free 
from care, and yet pitying tw ice th e  dividend o f a 
good railroad or G overnm ent bond.
9  YOU It SA V IN G S BANIC ACCOUNT O S 
*1000 W IL L  PA Y  YOU T H E  N E X T  F IV E  
YEA RS, A T  :i P E R  C E N T ., HUT *150.27. 
W H IL E  O N E O F OU1C G U A R A N T E E D  FARM 
M ORTGAG ES, A T 0 P E R  < E N T ., W IL L  N E T  
YOU $33>.33.
T he pavings banks of New H am pshire hold $12,. 
ll.’V'UO.75 o f W estern Karin M ortgages and $16 643,- 
825.10 of m ortgages in New England, and the Com- 
missioners, in their recent annual report say : 
“ Foreclosed real estate lias Increased about $40,000. 
T H E  FO RECLO SURES O C C U R RIN G  IN N E W  
EN G LA N D  M ORTG A G ES. I i  IS  V ER Y  S E L ­
DOM T H A T  A FO R ECLO SU R E IS  M ADE u.V 
A W E S T E R N  M O RTG A G E. A N D  W H EN  
SUCH CASES OCCUR T H E R E  A R E  T H O SE  
W HO A RE PRO M PT TO R ED EEM  T H E  
M ORTGAG E AND PA Y  T H E  LOA N AND 
A C C U M U LA TE^ E X P E N S E S  TO  T H E  H A N K ”
T o  give some idea of the loans, m argin ri quire :, 
and w here located, we add a few.
No. Name. Amt. S ecurity . Location.
3*>0. Poltie. $ loo. $2 00 V ernon Co., Mo.
3321. Dandy . 000. 3520 Lincoln Co., K m .
30(10. Orly. 2 00. Good P ottorvuni Co., “
4301. Hanford. 700. 3500 <i << (i
31)91. H arr. liOO. *1000 B utle r “  “
Theire are statistics showin g Hint during  the last
twenty-five yii ar>, in an investin ' nt o f u n  r Hs io o  -
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , not a dollar of principal or in terest ha.* 
been lost. 'This record is w ithou t a paiullel in 
the Held of Divestments. W e believe iliat a th o r­
ough investigation of the m ethod and care which 
we obseive in taking these seeurilies will show 
that ou r business has reached a system as perfect 
ami well defined as that o f lire o r life insurance.
REASONS W11V OUR LOA NS HA V E 
PR O V E D  SO SA T IS FA C T O R Y :
1st. W e invaiiably inspect tbe security  before 
m ilking a loan.
2d. W e rarely loan over one-third, und never e x ­
ceed 40 per cent, o f its p resent cash value.
3d. We loan only on first nm ruragi s.
4th. We accept none but perfect titles,
5th. W e loan only to good burro w ets. 
ti;h. W e keep all insurance policies in force.
7th. W e see that all taxes a ic  kept paid.
8th. O ur loans are m ade upon well im proved 
and productive f  -rm sin  the most prosperous por­
tion of the United S ta tes, w here values are con- 
. stuntly  increasing.
Dili. O ur loans net investors 0 per cent, in terest, 
payable s» mi-unnually w ithout charge or expense 
to th*in.
luili. All money forw arded to  us for investm ent 
begins to draw iut* r .-t ui on the date oi its  re ­
ceipt a t any o f  ou r cilices.
11th. J merest coupons are cashed at m atu rity  by 
th.- F irs t National Hunk o f  New York. OR UPON 
PR E S E N T A T IO N  A T  A N Y  O N E O F  OUR 
o F F K E S .
12th. We guarantee the p rom pt paym ent ol all 
in terest at mutuj ily.
13th. We guarantee the paym ent of principal 
within tw o years from m utuiity .
Reference—F irst N ationul Hank o f  New York 
City.
it should be remem bered that the  E quitab le Mort- 
tugc Company is closely identified with the A m er­
ican National Bank, Kansas C ity, and all its  bank- 
iug connections.
Si m l lo r  o u r  p a m p h le t  g iv in g  f u l l  in f o r ­
m a t io n .
_ O F F I C E S :
New YdFk. 208 B’wuy, Huston, 23 C ourt St.,
I b a rb sN . Fow ler, V. P . Ji. If. F ilch, M anager. 
Phila .. 112 Bouih 4th St., K ansas C ity, Mo., 
Ciius. Heuj. W ilkinson, Muu. Jo h n  C. A very, Gen.
Man.
COCHRAN & SEVVALL, Agents.
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<0LKS AND THINGS.
CO M IN G  E V E N T S .
Oct. 1?, 13 nml 14—N orth Knox Fnlr »t T 'nlnn. 
Oct. 13, 13,14 nnd IS—K nox and Lincoln Musical 
cntlon.
Oct. V2—W heeler’.  Ideal M in.IrcN.
N or. 0—Chap. IT. Clarke in ' ‘Ten Nlglita in n liar- 
loom .”
\  Nov. 0,10, 11 and 12—(I ra n i A rm y Fair.
W hat’s the matter « lilt this kind of weather ? 
V ie d  Rising is building a stable in the rear 
of his bakery.
The ladies of the Univcrsallst society arc to 
hold a fair Nov. 3rd.
The late Saturday evening train makes her 
last trip next Saturday evening.
Allison Sbuinan lias moved into his new 
houso on Locust street, near Pleasant 
W. .1. Coaklcy hns a very fine display of 
tropical plants in his store window.
C. E. Burpee turned out a very handsom c 
sign for G. F. Burgess & Son of Rockport last 
week.
The meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary is 
postponed to Friday afternoon of next week— 
the 22nd.
J. T. Hall, of It. F. Cric & C#., lias been ap­
pointed by Gov. Ilobie as inspector of fish at 
this port.
Charles Nash is building a neat story and n 
half dwelling on Ocean street, ndjoining Capt.
E. It. Nash's.
O. S. Trusscll and A. II. Jones, of Tim C.-O. 
office, have been on a gunning trip to the islands 
in yacht Fannie.
A number of delegates from Pleasant Valley 
Grange attended n meeting of Pomona Orange 
at Union Wednesday.
Mrs. E. A. Crockett’s residence on Kockland 
street is being repaired. A stable, ndjoining 
the house, is also being built.
A. J. Shaw received this morning from 
J. M. Litchfield, Brooklyn, a handsome young 
Irish setter of imported stock.
Look out fjr Wheelor’s Ideal Minstrels. 
Their fame for brightness Is spreading as fast 
as they draw into tlto eastern section.
Giving away sleighs with cigars Is the latest 
scheme. John Bird & Co. do It. You buy a 
thousand cigars nnd get a sleigh—good sleigh, 
too.
A huge candy tint in Breck’s window benrs a 
placard intimating that it will be given tho nine 
that succeeds in downing the thus far invincible 
•‘Leans.”
E. II. Rose lias a 52 inch bicycle of the Harv­
ard make. There are now sixteen wheels owned 
in this city. The boys say they are going to 
have a club next year.
G. A. Perrigo will lecture at Jones’ Ilnll 
next Sunday evening at 7.30 o'clock—subject 
—“Revelation.” A collection will be taken up 
for the benelit of the society occupying the 
hall.
E. P. Walker, W. F. Norcross, James 
Donahue and Cltas. Green arc home from a 
gunning trip in tho vicinity of Jonesboro. 
They bagged 11 birds nnd a iurge variety of 
other small game.
II. M. Brown, Jr., while wheeling down the 
Creek Ilill at Tbomaston last Wednesday, took 
a header onto the hard ground and then his 
bicycle stood up and jumped on ltiin. A sur­
geon sewed up a slight scalp wound.
R. il. Burnham opened his new store at 234 
Main street Friday. The store is large and 
very convenient, centrally located nnd gives 
Mr. Burnham an excellent chance to display 
his fine stock of goods. lie is to make a 
specialty of line wall papers.
Claremont Comtnandery of this city goes to 
Vinalhaven Thursday to participate in forming 
a new commnndcry of Knights Templar to ire 
named Do Valois Coininaudcry. Palestine 
Comtnandery of Belfast and tho City Cornet 
band will accompany them.
The pupils at Ihc High School were given a 
holiday Thursday afternoon that they might 
attend the Knox County fair at Camden. The 
boys improved tlte opportunity to play Imhc 
ball with tho Camden High School nine. The 
Camden boys were unable to present their reg­
ular team and so suffered another defeat.
The work of cleaning out the bottom of the 
Juniper Hill reservoir lias not yet been com­
pleted. Large quantities of clay are being 
battled which is used in building the wulls. 
About thirty men are employed at present but 
a larger crew will be set to work as soon as 
everything is in readiness to receive the pav­
ing.
Stephen Chase received this week large quan­
tities of haddock and cod. Lobsters arc be­
ginning to come in more plentifully. They 
average much larger than last year. Mr. 
Chase has transferred his lobster boiling para­
phernalia to his new building and expects to 
make his headquarters there by the last of this 
week.
Tito frame for the new passenger depot is up 
and boarded. It’s going to he as “cute” a 
depot as there is in the state. Tito foundation 
for the freight depot will he laid next week. 
Filling in the yard and making room for the 
switches will require about two more weeks. 
A turntable wilt not be built until spring, the 
one at the old station being used until that 
time.
E. R. Spear, Joint S. Case and S. M. Bird 
left Saturday for Trenton, N. J., where tliey 
will be joined by Francis Cobb and W. T. 
Cobb. Tire object of their visit Is to examine 
the elevated tramways at that place, with the 
intention of huving a line constructed in this 
city if Ucy deem the undertaking practicable. 
Their visit is made in the interest of the I.ime- 
rock Transit Co., of which they ure the direct­
ors.
A disgraceful row Sunday afternoon drew u 
big crowd to Winter street. Mattie King, a 
denizen of the Foiut, being in a beastly slate 
uf intoxication was arrested by the police who 
bad to bind her feet with rope uuJ put on the 
hand-cuffs and lug her uloug. Jimmy Corcoran 
utteinpted a rescue and was grabbed by the 
officers, but bo had the sympathy of the 
crowd, some of whom interfered und Corcoran 
breaking uway ran into Berry’s stable, where 
he seized u pitchfork and got ready to die 
hard. But the police didn't follow him. Miss 
King got DO days. To lookers-on of the 
squabble it appeared that tbe police ought to 
have jugged Corcoran and some of the others 
who interfered.
Mrs. M. D. Lube picked several very largo 
and handsome roses from a bush in her yard 
Friday.
The excursions to Boston by steamer are 
drawing big crowds. The round trip from 
Rockland is only 82.50. The excursions eon- 
tlnnc through this week.
W. J. Perry, J. 1’. Ingraham and Parks 
linker bagged 15 woodcock nnd partridges 
Friday afternoon. Pretty good haul consider­
ing the scarcity of the wary birds.
A large sited containing fifteen stalls is being 
erected, adjacent to Washington Hall, by tire 
members of Pleasant Valley Grange. They 
have long needed such accommodations.
James Clark of Belmont drove to this city 
Saturday witli a load of hay. While driving 
home, a pistol, which was in his hip pocket, 
discharged. The bullet entered Mr. Clark’s 
side, breaking two ribs nnd lodging in tlie 
right lung. His condition is critical.
Tbe rehearsals of tlte Musical Convention 
opened this foreno.n nml tho prospect of one 
of llie best nnd most successful conventions 
ever held by the association is flattering. The 
class is large nnd everybody seems to enter in­
to the work with n spirit that betokens much 
for the success of tho convention.
The rebuilding of tbe telegraph line lias 
been completed nt this end of the route. The 
crew are now working near Warren, Jogging 
rapidly westward. New poles that stand at 
an angle of DO degrees give tbe line a much 
more flourishing appearance titan old worm- 
eaten sticks 1h a tumbled down condition.
An Ingraham Hill man drove into town 
Thursday evening with one of Ills liens perched 
on the rear axle of his carriage. He espied 
tier ns liu was starting to return lint thought 
that as she had managed to retain her crip 
thus far she would probably get home all 
right. The biddy became discontented with 
her aecommodations, got off before he reached 
home and was lost. He says that the hen was 
worth as much us sixty cents.
Admiral Porter’s great book “The Naval 
History of the Civil War" is at last completed 
ia a fine volume of nearly eight hundred and 
fifty pages witli three hundred illustrations, 
uud gives us the only naval history of the war 
that has ever been priated. No man is better 
qualified to write it than Admiral Porter, who 
besides lining a successful lighter, is a line 
scholar and brilliant writer. This book does 
for tlie navy what so many other writers have 
done for the army. A volume well worth the 
having.
T h e  Cm n c i in s .—Rev. Mr. Roberls preached 
at the Baptist church Sunday morning from 
Matthew 27.22—“ What shall I do then with 
Jesus, which is called Christ?” In the evening 
Rev. J. II. Bowler occupied the pulpit preach­
ing a very practical sermon from Gal. 2.20. 
Rev. Mr. Roberts’ sermon next Sunday even­
ing will be especially to young men....Rev. 
Mr. Kimmell’s text was tram Isaiah 64.6. In 
the evening his subject was “Faith iu Christ— 
Its reasonableness’’. . . .Rev. Mr. licsse of 
Tbomaston preached at the Methodist church 
Sunday in exchange with Rev. Mr. Hnnscom. 
His text was from Matthew 26.30—"Gethse- 
inane” . . . .  At the Congregnti.'nal church Sun­
day morning Rev. Mr. Hatch’s text was from 
1 Kings 17.6.
There was an In’cresting exhibition of har­
rows lust week nt the farm of John T. Berry 
on Pleasant street and a large number of our 
citizens witnessed tho work of the different 
machines. The manure was thoroughly mixed 
with the soil and the ground was completely 
pulverized. “Monroe’s Improved Great 
Western” wns the favorite of all. It leveled 
nnd covered the seed better than any other. 
Tho draft is so regulated by the roller that, 
although the cut was three feet wider than any 
common harrow, yet the team drew it with 
perfect ease. After this machine had put the 
rough ground in perfect order for a crop, it 
was adjusted by the roller to run light nnd 
cover the grass seed. The rapid revolving 
motion makes it a perfect machine for covering, 
as It clears itself from all obstructions and 
mixes the seed thoroughly witli the soil. The 
most remarkable featare ot the trial was when 
Hiram Mitchell’s boy, only eight years old, 
drove the Great Western, malting his tarns 
and doing us good work as a man, the machine 
being so nicely constructed for pitching and 
turning. This principle of regulating depth 
and draft on n harrow is new to tho world und 
will prove very valuable to tbe farmer. This 
invention of a rotary harrow originated in 
this county many years ago. It has been im­
proved liy the inventor after practical demon­
stration upon the prairies of the west and the 
cotton plantations of the south. Those who 
saw it work here snr it is a perfect harrow in 
every respect.
S t e a m b o a t  S c a u k s .—The Pioneer complet­
ed her repairs at the North Railway yesterday. 
Her hull and machinery have been put in first- 
class order....W e regret to learn thut Capt. F. 
C. Ilomcr, late of the steamer Kutabdin, is still 
iu a very crilicul coudition. His friends are 
earnestly hoping that he may soon recover.... 
The Rockland will complete her repairs at Bos­
ton Wednesday and arrive hero Thursday 
where she will take the place of the Mt. Desert, 
which is to lie repaired in Boston....The Te- 
nobscot had an exceptionally large number of 
passengers to Boston lust evening....Fred W. 
Pole, the popular steward of the Penobscot, 
bus been promoted to the position of agent of 
the B. & B. line at Belfast. Mr. Pole’s thous­
ands of friends of course will lie gluil to see 
that good fellow boosted up higher, but they 
will miss iiiui awfully from the position he has 
filled so ably. It is very easy to speak of a 
conductor, or a  captain, or a hotel man as 
“ popular,” and sometimes that word gets 
droadfally worn, hut iu the caw of Mr. Pole it 
is safe to employ it with the understanding 
thut it is to be given its full value. He has 
been a vuluuble officer for tbe B. & B. bouts 
and we have no doubt will coutiuue to ably 
I represent them on the Belfast wharf. The 
| only thing that would reconcile the traveling 
j public to bis bunging up on an agent’s nail is 
| tbe fact that bis stewardship of the Penobscot 
i will be taken by D. B. Smith, for the past 
| summer of the Forest City. Mr. Smith is of 
| the sumo tine brand tbut this line of steamers 
j always has in charge of its cuisine, und so 
i everybody will fee! assured that things will go 
| smoothly along....Cupt Dennison of the City 
I of Richmond has been off duty tbe pust three 
trips, called awuy by tbe death of his father, 
Capt. Bryant, first pi let has beeu in command. 
The Kicbmoud has had u very prosperous sea­
son and both steamer uud officers have main­
tained their old time reputation of popularity 
with the trareliing public.
There is some fine work by the Auburn 
Copying Co. in Fuller Sc Cobb's window. N.
F. Clark, stale agent of the company, Is fn the 
city, nnd can be consulted n tT i iE  C.-O. office.
Investors of money in large or small 
amounts are putting a big aggregate into west­
ern f.uni moitgages. Cochran & Scwall of 
tills city have the agency for the Equitable 
Mortgage Co. of Kansas City whose announce­
ment appears in our paper.
Capt. Oscar A. Crockett met with a painful 
accident Thursday while coming up on the 
Henry Morrison. He was handling a bottle of 
ammonia when the cork burst out and the am­
monia Hew in ids face completely overpowering 
him. His eves were in a terrible condition for 
some days but arc at present doing well, 
though lie still keeps them covered with a 
bandage.
Fall advertisers are to the front with an­
nouncements that ought to have tlte considera­
tion of people with money to spend. The Boston 
5 cent store has a great variety of fine hanging 
lamps; J. Donahue & Co. lmve reduced that 
choice St. Louis flour again, this time to #1.75, 
nnd have other tilings in proportion; Singhi 
the photographer in anticipation of holiday 
orders will sell tickets for his fine work at re­
duced prices; II. H. Burnham advertises from 
ids handsome new store; Simonton Bros, take 
two columns to specify some of the fall bar­
gains with which their store is filled; Herbert 
Lovejoy advertises his line new boot nnd slioc 
store; Etta Philbrook lias just returned from 
tlte markets with fall millinery; Clias. T. Spear 
makes such low prices on flour that It would 
pay one to lay In his year’s supply now; E. 
W. Berrj- Sc Co. in lints and caps, boots and 
shoes nnd especially neckwear are ranking a 
splendid show; Fuller Sc Cobb are offering the 
new Faille Francis silks and other riel) goods.
HERBERT LOVEJOY,
—u e a i .gr in -
BASE BALL M EETING.
Tlte stockholders of the Rockland Base Ball 
Association arc hereby notified to meet »t the 
City Council Rooms Monday evening, Ocl. 18 
nt 7 30 o’clock. Important business is to be 
transacted. F . T. F u l l e r , President.
M ILLIN ERY .
Miss G. Louise Ayers wishes to inform her 
friends and patrons that she has returned from 
Boston with tlie latest fall and winter styles in 
millinery. At her residence, 55 North Main St.
Dressm aking— Removal.
Mrs. C. S. Keen lias removed from Lime- 
street to Central Block, Main street, over
E. lb Hastings’ store. Cutting and fitting, 
50 nml 75 cts., by S. T. Taylor’s system. Also, 
stitching douc by the yard, and button holes 
made.
'll ir tbs.
Rockland, Oct. 6, to Mrs. and Mrs. F red  K. 
C lark, a daughter.
W ild Cat, 8 t. George, Oct. 4, to M r. and M rs. 
N athan  Howell, a daughter.
A ppleton, Oct. 4, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Gilm an 
M itchell—trip lets—runs.
B ridgport, Conn., Oct. 0, to Mr. and M rs. I la rry  
8. Pearsons, a daughter.
IHitrrmqes.
Rockland, Oct. 5, F ran k  13. S torey and Maggie 
L . Bucklin, both o f  Rockland.
Rockland, Sept. 18, Ralph E. B utler and Minnie 
F. Ilcw ett, both oi Rockland.
Rockland, Oct. 0, by Rev. W. M. Kimmell,Nelson 
W . B lackington and Lizzie Bisbcc, both of Rock­
land.
Rockland, Oct. 2, by Rev. L. L. Hnnscom, D ana
L. Benner of Rockland and Miss M artha V. 
Bldcnsparkcr of Thotnuston.
Kockland, Oct. 9, H erbert Brown and Mias A da 
8. W ashburn, both of South Thom as ton.
N oblcboro, Oct. f», by Rev. Fr. P eterson, F rank 
8 . M urphy of Boston, and W inefred S. Haines, o f 
Noblcboro.
T enan t's  Harbor, Oct. 4, Silas S tearns of Pen­
sacola, Florida, and Clara B., daughter of Capt. 
W illiam Hayes, o f T euen t’s H arbor.
Vinallmvcn, Oct. 2, W illie B enner and Mary A . 
C lark, both o f Viunlhuvcn.
Union, Oct. 2, A aron S ta rre tt o f South Hope, 
and Lizzie H. Bench of W arren .
Union, Sept. 28, Elm er E. Peabody, and A nnie
M. McMonaglo, both of A ppleton.
D eer Isle, Sept. 26, E dw ard 8. Pow ers and E tta  
M. Greenlaw .
W orcester, Mass , by Rev. II. K. Pervnir, F red 
A . Ripley, formerly o f  A ppleton, and Miss Alice 
H ow ard , formerly of Bremen.
Boots, Shoes,
RUBBERS, ETC.
I liitve the LARGEST Stock 
of Ladies’ fine Boots in the 
city.
A full line of Men’s Hand 
& Sewed Machine Boots. Mut­
ton . Lace and B-dmoral.
The most fashionable and 
desirable goods of tlie best 
makes and prices, as LOW as 
is consistant with the quality 
of the goods.
Rubber goods a specialty.
At llto old stand of Mrs. tViggln,
251 Main Street.
HERBERT LOVEJOY._ _ _ _
F lo o r —C IIA S . T. S P E A K —F lo o r .
F:L:0:U:R
LO W EST PRICKS 
E V E R  MADE
Swtbs.
Rockland, Get. 6, M artha II. Thom us, aged 49 
yearn, 1 month, 20 dayB.
Rockland, Oct. 7, W alter ISatabrook H utchinson, 
ageil 16 years, 7 m onths, 27 days.
Rockland, Oct. 7, W illie Marks, aged 21 days.
Rocklund, Oct. 9, N ina Pearl, infant daughter of 
John  and Mary W . B uttom er, aged 2 years, 4 
mouth*, 14 days.
Rockland, Oct. 8, Fruncea M cLaughlin, aged 47- 
years, 5 mouth*.
Rockland, OcL 10, E verett A. Sherm an, aged 31 
yearH, 28 dayB.
Rockland, Oct. 11, Ephraim  31 ills, aged 07 yearn, 
3 months, 20 duys.
Thom uston, Oct. 9, Mm. Lucindu Leeds, aged 98 
years.
South T bom aston, Oct. 7, Eugene Surtelle, aged 
44 yearn, 0 month*.
T en a n t's  H arbor, Oct. 8, Thom as Sw celland, 
ageil 64 years, 4 m ouths, 27 days.
W in terport, Oct. 7, Mrs. Sam ’l Bowden o f Can 
tine, aged 73 years.
W arren , Oct. 8, M ary, daughter of E dw ard and 
Melissu Oliver, aged 19 years, 10 m onths, 14 days.
L O S T .
One G ray Double Shaw l between W arren and 
W est Cuindrn. T b e Under will hi* suitably re­
w arded by leaving tbe name at tbe Boston Five & 
Ten Coni Store, Rockland, Maine. 39
FO R S A L E .
A t a bargain, a  second band parlor stove. For 
particu lars Inquire a t  E D W A R D  L E A C H ’S 
Sewing Mucblue A gency, Main S treet. 39
HOUSE TO L E T .
A desirable dw elling bouse with stable, orchard 
and garden situated a t Bluckingtou’s Corner. 
A pply s t  the prem ises.
3941* MRS. M. W. CUSHMAN.
W A N T E D
L O S T .
A pair of gold-bowed eyeg lasses . Lost on Main 
, Rocklund, perhaps iu a store, T hursday ,
N O T IC E .
As my wife, Georgie A. M ausou, has gone from 
home, I tuke this public wuy to announce thut 1 
shall pay uo bills that she m ay contract, and cuu- 
tiou all uot to tru st her on my account.
W. F. M ANSON.
Kockland, O ctober 5, 1886. 3840
— Pillsbury's B e s t—
Is the BEST—Seldom equalled—Never excelled 
F or Yeast Bread.
FOREST CITY
T he linest Bt. Louis F lour ever made. It In adap­
ted alike lor Bread or Pastry.
McXj a itch’s F r a n k l i n  
Extra St. Louis $5.25.
3 Barrels for $15.50.
C . an d  P\
CHOICE : ROLLER
3 Barrels for $14 .00
GO cents for an 1-8 bbl. bag.
T ry  it—it is taking the lead for B u tte r Milk Bread.
T he present prices are lower than ever before 
known, nnd every Indication points to an advance 
in the m nr future. 1 would advise my customers 
to provide for fu ture wants a t p resent figures. I 
guaian tee every barrel to give perfect satisfaction 
or it can be re turned  a t my expense and money 
refunded.
(M A S. T. SPEAR,
Store 344 mill 34 ft Main St. 32
CHANGE of BASE
T h e  subscriber takes pleasure In Inform* 
ing  the citizens of Rockland and vicin­
ity  th a t ho has removed ids stock of 
S T A T IO N E R Y , B LA N K  BOOKS, 
SCH OOL BOOKS, TOY S, FANCY 
G O O DS, GAMKH, Etc., to the largo 
and  com m odious store
No. 234 Main St„
O pposite loot of Llm erock Htreet, w here 
he hopes to see all his old friends und 
lots of new ones, assuring them that 
they will meet w ith courteous tre a t­
m ent, and liml his prices as LOW AS 
T H E  L O W E ST . I shall continue to 
keep all the Boston and Portland 
M ORN IN G  P A PE R S, also a full line 
of P E R IO D IC A L S, STO RY  P A ­
PE R S , Etc.
R. H. BURNHAM,
234 Muin S treet, opposite foot of Lime- 
rock S treet. 39
HOUSE FO R  S A L E .
One of the best residences in Kockland, well lo­
cated uud iu tbe best condition. W ill sell at u 
g n  at bargain for cash.
38 D b . S . II. Bo y n t o n .
t o  L E T .
A pleiuaut tcuvw rul on Broudwuy for a  family 
of tw o. A pply to
U u*. J .  W . COVE!., B roudwuy.
HANGING LAMPS
!N GREAT VARIETY
ALL S T Y LE S .^ ” ? ?  A ll PRICES
--------AT T H E --------
------------ B O S T O N ----------—
5 AND lO  C EN T  
- STOW E ! -----
S E N S I B L E
P E O P L E
L A D I E S
Read this and Save Money
B o n n e ts ,  to  th o
HAT AND BONNET
B LEA C H ER Y ,
and have them made over into all the LEA D IN G  
FA L L  und W IN T E R  STY LES. All w orn exe- 
cuted w ith  prom ptness uud in u superio r inuntier.
&4T O rders solicited lor pluiu sewing, Button- 
Holes, etc . All orders le it ut Runnel Bleach cry 
prom ptly attended  to.
B. P. SARGENT,
■481 M A IN  S T IiU K T . 37 44
N otice  of A s s ig n e e ’s  Sa le .
P u rsu an t to  a  license issued by tbe Judge of 
Insolvency therefor, I will te ll a t public auctiou 
ut G ran ite  Island, Vinulhuvcu, Me., on T uesday the 
secoud day of November, A. 1). 16^, at 10 o'clock 
iu the forenoon, all the personal p roperty  ami 
in terest in real eslute, which was conveyed to me 
us assiguee by tbe said Ju d g e o f Insolvency, it 
being the eslu lcof John  S. liopklns of Viuulbaveii, 
lusoTveut D ebtor. Terms Cush.
F . 8 . W a l l s , Assignee,
J AMI'S UolIKUTS, AUCIIOQCA
V inalhaven, Ocl. 11, A . D. 1668. 35
W e h a te  one lot of
Large Sized Albums
At 75 CENTS E A C H — Less 
Than Cost.
Mn-t he fold to m ake room for Chiifdrm s Coo 's .
Do not rxpast to b /•/ Eonts nnd Shoes 
for nothing, and have them delivered 
free of charge with a gold medal 
thrown in ; nor d j t!ny expect to buy 
a S3.50 Boot for S2. l'/e make no 
such abiurd offors, but state as a 
fact that we will sell the same quality 
of goods as low as any concern in 
Reck! and.
Rogers Brothers’ A I Tea and Des­
sert Spoons.
A t a VERY LOW  P R IC E — A .k  to  fee tin m.
W O ii r  flock of c  ioil« wn» never ti\ra<-r ttinn at 
tin p rc .tn t  time, h im  o a r P rio r , ure Very Low.
Boston 5 & 10c Store,
t ’ i I I41)11 ry Itlocif, Ojipo. Thorndikn 
Hotel. Kockland, Me. 86
\
PH O TO G RA PH S
FOR TH E  HOLIDAYS,
AT S I M M 'S  STUDIO.
In order to advertise my business T will sell tick­
ets until N o v e m b e r  1 , nt the following reduced
r a te s :
p e r  n o z
Cabinets, full length............................................... S m  u
Cabinets, half length..............................................  2 25
Cabinet*, bust figures.................................... 2.50
Cabinets, V ignette.......................................... :j,uo
Panel, full length............................................  4.( 0
Panel, half length..........................................  4.50
Boudoir, full length.......................................  4.75
B om ber, half length ............................................  5.00
Boudoir, very largo heads..........................  0.00
T here Photographs will bo iu all respects the
sam e ns my regular w ork. I shall use gold edge
cards and they m ust not be confounded with club 
w ork. I have stopped all club work, and this will 
he the only chance that you will have for a 3ear of 
getting Pictures at these prices.
If you live out o f the city, \o u  can order by mail 
accompanied by the money and tho tickets will be 
n t to you.
T hese tickets will hold good for all, both old and 
young, until tho tir*i day o f November, 1?H7.
<f*P^tudio over tli • A merican Kxp>« -s Ollice, 
sign o f the Golden Hand with tho words Hnglil, 
j r t 'u i t- , on the hand in black letters.
C A U T IO N  !
U nderstand that I have not reduced my price for 
one y ea r; buy a ticket and  you can take a whole 
year to come and sit for your photographs, hut if 
you do not buy a ticket you will have to pay full 
price.
N O W  !S T H E  TlfVSE !
Singhi, Rockland
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE
Choice Pat, Roller St. Louis
FLOUR
Such us was sold lust year for $5.50, we ure selling 
now for
SS 4.75.
Every Bbl. W arranted. Nothing like it ever known
in 1 he F loor T rade. T bU  F lo u r is bought direct
irom  the  Mills for .Spot C a s t) , which eiiubles us 10 
m ake such prices. If  we bought o f th e  W hole­
salers (as mo.-t ui the re ta ilers do) we would huve 
to charge irom 25 to 60c more per b a r re l; so you 
see you cun suve money by bu>ing of us.
U E I T  NT. L O U IS  S lIO U T S  l c  p e r  lb . 
C O R N  M K A L . O A T S, C K A C K K l)  C O R N , 
dfcc., u t  w h o liM u ls  p r ic e s .  
T O B A C C O —W e have ju st bought 'w o  great 
trades in Tobacco; one is the BOOT PLUG TO­
BACCO that costs at wholesale 40c per pound, the 
M anufacturers having fulled their en tire  stock 
was throw n on the m arket ut u sacrifice, uud we 
bought a  lot that we will close out ut 3 0 c  p e r  lb  ; 
ib is is really I lie greatest trade ev«.r heard of iu 
Tobacco, und as it is selling very fast uud we 
gel no more, those in want o f Tobacco should 
ut once und get a  supply for w inter.
GIVEN  A W A Y S A
biici’O is the brand called OUR O W N , it is a very 
nice sm oke or chew, the price is 3 5 c  p e r  lb ., and 
the one who brings in the largest num ber o f Our 
Own T ags before J a n . 1, 1687, we will give one bbl.
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR FREE!
R A IS IN S —I'boico l.ou»« Muscat* 1 U a i.tu . .1  
10c p er 10., 3 10.. to r 24c. 
l i l R K 'S  A M E R IC A N  F A M IL Y  S O A P  at
5c per lb.
2 lb. CANS COO K ED  GORNKD BKKK 16c. 
-----A L L  GOODS LOW  A T ------
J. DONAHUE & CO’S,
M uu St . Koi'kluufi, Maine 9
HATS and CAPS!
IVc have just opened a Big Line 
of tho Latest stylos in Lien's Stiff 
Hats, Boys' and Children’s Hats and 
Ca is far Fall arc! IVirtor'wcar.
BOOTS and SHOES!
Cur Fall Line of Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Hid and Coat Boots 
new in, and we show the Largo st As­
sort mo nt of these goods to be found 
in the city.
A Full Line of Man’s. Boys’ and 
Youihs’ Hand and Machine Sewed 
Boots in Butio i, Balmorals and Con­
gress.
Men’s, Coys’ and Youths Thick 
Boots.
Rubbers and Rubber Boots of all
gredes ar.d prices.
are acknowledged to be the 
BES T  STYLE,
BEST FITTING,
MOST DESIRABLE  
Collars and Cuffs now manufactured 
in this country.
O^Wc have the exclusive sale of 
these goods for this city.
-:MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY:-
--------OK--------
FALL NECK WEAR
3 7 * 0 X 1  G E N T S  l
On Wednesday we shall display our 
Elegant Line of Neck Wear, direct 
from tho N. Y. Importers, at prices 
from 25c to $1.00.
When you are looking for targains 
please call and contrast our goods 
and prices with others.
e . w . b ™ » & c°
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
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S , '"ST 3 .
** THlLl) IN THE CHUClBlL
About tw enty yrnrs n*:n I discovered a little  sore 
on my cheek, nnd ti e doctors pronounced it cancer. 
I  hnvo tried it num ber of physic ians  bu t w ithout 
receiving any perm anent benefit. Among thenum - 
her were one or two apechiHftta. T he m edicine 
they  applied was like lire to the sore, causing in­
tense pain. 1 saw a statem ent in the papers telling 
wlintH . 8 . 8. had done for others sim ilarly  nllllcted. 
I procured some at once. Before I had used the 
second bottle the neighbors could notice th a t my 
cancer was healing up. My general health had 
been bad for two or three years—I had a hacking  
cough nil 1 sp it ldood continually. I lmd a severe 
pain in my breast. A fier taking six bottles of 
8 . 8 . 8. my cough left me and I grew  s tou te r, than  
I  had been for several years. My cancer has healed 
over nil hut a lit lie spot about the size o f a half 
dime, and it is rap id ly  disappearing. 1 would ud. 
vise everyone w ith cancer to give 8. 8 . 8 . a fair 
trial.
M r s . N A N CY  J .  McC O N AU GHKY,
Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Iud. 
Feb. Id, 1880.
8w ift's Spec!lb’ is entirely  vegetable, and seems 
to  cure cancers by forcing out tin? im purities from 
the blood. T reatise on Blood and Skin D iseases 
.mailed free.
T H E  S W IF T  S PE C IF IC  CO ,
CO D raw er 3, A tlan ta, Ga.
LIKE A GENTLE RIVER
T he blood flows through all the channels of 
circulation, hearing aw ay th e  w aste m atter and 
carry ing  rich fertilizing m aterial to all parts of the 
system . In order that the blood may be kept rich 
and pure the stomach, liver and kidneys m ust be 
m aintained in regular operation. I f  by an y  de­
rangem ent of these vitai organs the blood Is Impov­
erished, diseases of various kinds arc th e  results. 
B row n’s 8arsapnrilla nets directly upon these 
organs and through them keeps the blood always 
pure and rich. N athan Avcrill, an es'cem cd citizen 
o f  Lee, Me., w rites: "M y son W illie had thi
w orst case of scrofula I ever =aw. Bis face was 
covered with what seemed to  be scales or sca b s  
and the itching was so intolerable tha t he tossed 
about in agony th rough m any a slccpitss night. 
He commenced some w eeks ago to use Brow n’s 
S arsaparilla, and now he Is so far recovered that wo 
eonsicn r his complete cure alm ost certain .” Lewis 
(Inthorn o f Bangor, suffered terribly from Salt 
Rheum. He says, " A t tim es the itching sensation 
" 'as so intense that it  seemed as though I could 
•1 ar m yself in pieces. Tw o bottles ot B rown’s Sar­
saparilla cured me entire ly .”  A great purilier of 
the blood is
B row n’s S a rsa p a rilla ,
For sale everyw here lor $1; 0 bottles for $5.
A ra W arren  & Co , P roprietors, Bangor, Me*
A N  E D I T O R I A L  O P I N I O N .
T he editor of the I’orl land, Maine, E xp re** said- 
editorially , in a recent issue of his paper:
"M aurice Baker & Co., a t 12S and 130 Middle 
S tree t, Portland, Maine, are proprietor- o f B aker’s 
Great A merican Specific. It is one of the b*‘st m ed­
icines tha t we have used Any one suffering with 
colds, sore lungs, sore throat, indigestion, cholera 
m orbus, toothache, neuialgin, rheum atism , sprains 
or weak eyes will Ibid this to bo a safe a rd  sure 
re medy. We speak from experience, being cogni­
zant of its use in tin1 various diseases named. It 
saved my wife’s life in an attack  of pneumonia. W e 
feel it a duty to  say this for the benefit o f others. 
W e know of many o f tin* best citizei s of Portland 
who will endorse every w ord and more than we 
have said in its p ra ise .”
OHAS. E . B U R P E E ,
Grainer, Papsr Hanger,
• A N D  D E A L E R  IN
PAINTS, OILS, DRYERS,
V arnishes, Glass, etc.
MATERIALS— FOR=ARTISTS
A  G reat Specialty.
BERRYBBSS.BLOOK
Prices Low. Satisfaction G uaranteed .
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
N e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t i s i n g  B u r e a u ,  
lO  S p r u c e  S t . ,  N e w  Y o r k .
B e n d  l O c i s .  f o r  lO O - P a g e  P a m p h l e t
THE BEST BAKING P0\Y
Is Prof. Hors ford’s Bread Prep 
cess that produces a baking
It supplies the nutritious and 
quired by the system.
requires less shortening' than
It is recommended by emi
It contains no cream tartar,
ever.
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book Free.
,Jn Rumford Chemical
B R A C K E T T ’ S
CIDER
B I T T E R S
rS, E3 il2 G H E A T U S T
B L O O D  P U R I F I E R
OF T H E  A C E .
CONTAINS NO ALCOHOL or 
VVATHU, l)iit composeil wholly 
of .lu ices from  F ru its  am i I2x- 
tra c ts  o f K oots an d  Herbs.
DYSPEPSIA  CONQUERED.
‘•I Imvc been suffVrlng for vears with sciatic 
rheumatism ami dyspepsia. After taking three 
bottles of H ruekett’s C ider H itters tlie 
rheumatic pains have left me, and I have no 
trouble with mv diuestion.
JOHN M. PURINGTON.
Ipswich, Muss.”
$ 1 .00  PER BOTTLE, 0 FOR $5.00. 
Sold by till Druggists.
DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
General Agents,
24 and 26 Trcmont St., Boston.
DER IN THE WORLD ! !
nr-ition, made hv the only pro- 
powder of any nutritive value.
strength-giving phosphates rc-
any other powder.
nent physieions.
alum, or any adulteration what-
Works, Providence, K. I.
A. J . E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
M a in  S t r e e t ,  - Koc k lu u d ,  M e . 
(Boom form erly occupied by Cobb Lime Co.) 
Losses ad justed  an d  paid  at this office. A gent 
for the well-know n T ravelers’ A ccident Insurance 
C om pany ot H artfo rd . lyli*
F I N E  B A R B E R  S H O P .
PROF. NELSON
H as rem oved h is p lace o f  b u sin ess  to W ilso n  
Si W h it e  B lo ck , o v t u  B i u n j ia m ’.s Bo o k -s t o u c . 
where lie w ants lo  m eet a ll h is  old patron* and  
m any new  ones.
A humioouw: shop, n ew  razors, clean tow els, 
private m ugs, < v erv ililn g  first-class. E k p a k a t e  
R oom  r<#i: L \ i m > ’ B .vu u k k in o . a  sp ec ia lty  
I m ade o f  la d ies’ work.
| 47 K. N . N l l s o n .
A. J. BIRD & C O .,
----- D E A L E R S  IN ------
- : C - 0 - A - L ,
BOLD;
\ field* are hut t!»n*a who write to
Suu*on A<-•>.,Portland, Maiiu-.ui.l rtceivo 
j full lufaruiAtiuu about work which 
they cun flu, »ud live At home.lhul wall pay 
1 them from $.*» to per day home liuva 
net] over $5" in s  day Either *ex. youn? «■ 
required. You are started fr- 
• ■ ....................... AIU
H A R D  W O O D ,
Floor, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW ,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c. N. A- & S. U. Burpee,
A V IS IT  TO T H E  EXPOSITION.
B ill K yey in  Horton Globe.
Lust week, in company with my fam­
ily nml about 80.000 other people, I paid 
a visit to tIm grunt Industrial Exposition 
at Minneapolis.
It is u great triumph of mind over
matter.
There, on the east bank of the great 
parent of waters, by which term I 
would imply the Mississippi river, and 
near to and overlooking Colonel St. An­
thony's justly celebrated falls, stands a 
building costing $250,000, full of the 
products of every clime, and ail pre­
pared in eighty-three days. It filled me 
with wonder, ns it must any one who 
views it thoughtfully and from a purely 
unpartisan point of view.
Less than three months ago, where 
the morning sun rose reluctantly over 
the elms of the east side and looked 
down upon several acres of unimproved 
real estate, and a broad sweep of wet 
saw-logs decked with cream-colored 
boys wearing nothing but an air of de­
fiance for the police, now a magnificent 
building faces the turbulent tide, and 
people from the four quarters of the 
globe jostle each other to the weird 
music of the Mexican band, while ever 
and anon a largo and expensive fountain 
is droamly squirting its rhythmic squirt.
Everywhere science and nrt are visi­
ble. Here in the west, where Minnie 
ilnha but a lew Heeling years ago 
strained maple syrup through a pillow ! 
sham, the pile-face wanders through j 
acres of beautiful and useful articles, the 
offspring, I may say, of tireless hands 
and throbbing brains all over the uni­
verse.
Here where the warrior wooed his ma­
hogany mate, and the papoose seemed 
indigenous to the soil, people from Far­
ther India and Erin Prairie, Wis., come 
to listen to the passionate notes of the 
Mexican hand and stab their umbrellas 
into the old masters.
A large policeman at the door of the 
art gallery, in harsh tones, requested me 
to dep sit my umbrella with a young 
woman. 1 did it. lor I respect a police­
man wherever I meet him. Some of 
them are strangers to me, but they are 
generally men whose advice it is well to 
heed, llad it not been for those men I 
do not know where 1 would have been 
today—thousands of miles from here, 
perhaps.
lie  told me afterward that he lmd to 
stop people from carrying their caues 
and umbrellas into the art department 
because thoughtless visitors now and 
then jabbed a hole in an $18,000 paint­
ing, and it delayed the exposition, when 
they had to wait fora Minneapolis artist 
lo paint another one. lie  also staled 
that excited people poked the stationery 
with '.heir canes and knocked off the 
drapery.
So I left my umbrella at the check 
room, for I did not wish to delay the ex­
hibit while new overcoats were being 
prepared for the revised statues.
When I earno back the young woman 
took my check, and as tnv radiant smile 
hurst upon her and lit up that cud of 
the building, she became embarrassed, 
dropped the check on the floor, where it 
mingled with the redeemed checks, and 
when I asked for rnv umbrella, she 
looked at me with eyes like a startled 
codfish and murmured :
“ What unibrellu?”
Time was gliding swiftly by and I 
wanted to see some other things beside 
the umbrella exhibit, so I got over tire 
counter to show her which one was 
mine. To jump over a counter is but 
tire work of a moment with mo. I am 
tall, athletic and easy in my movements, 
so I got over readily.
It seemed to surprise her and startle 
her. I learned afterward that it was 
not customary to climb over the counter 
in order to identify goods.
Ilut she would not give up the um­
brella. She wanted it herself, no doubt.
I do not blame her, for it is a good one, 
and has the name of James Whitcomb 
Riley engraved on the silver plate of the 
handle.
That is the way I identify it.
She wanted uie to identify myself. I 
thought of showing her my pass to the 1 
exposition, but I decided not lo do so I 
because I went in on another man's pass, 1 
so I told her that if she would send a 
male attendant with me to an adjoining 1 
room I would demonstrate to the practi­
cal eye by certain embroidered hiero­
glyphics ou my linpn that I was the mm  
1 passed myself off for.
A young man who is an attache of the 
building accompanied me.
I succeeded in convincing hint that 
my linen was marked Amos J . Walker, 
Indianapolis, Ind.
1 did not again demand the umbrella. 
It lias only been about two years sinoo 1 
began to conform to Ibis umbrella habit, 
and to r e v e l  in its f a ls e  joys, and 1 know 
that I was happier and more conicnted 
when I did not wear one than 1 have 
ever been since.
Some would have lost their tempers, 
but I did not. I was a perfect gentle­
man throughout. 1 thought 1 succeed­
ed in convincing the most skeptical that, 
ns matter how signally the young lady 
may have failed in that respect, I was a 
gentleman.
1 thought so, at least, until I was 
going through the hardware exhibit 
about an hour later, when I heard a 
spectator say to the owner of the hard­
ware :
“ Here comes the party that’s claiming 
to lie Hill Nve, the humorsome writer, 
and just tried to nip an umbrella that 
belongs to J. W. Riley. Watch your 
cook stoves and keep your eye on the 
hot-air furnaces till he goes away."
It seems to me that wealth certainly 
brings witli it a degree of care and re­
sponsibility and heartache that poorly 
recompenses one for the long, hard 
struggle. And how much of comfort, 
too, we yield in our mad efforts lo ap­
pear well in society. Had 1 still clung 
to my simple ways, instead of aping the 
wealthy anil straining every nerve to 
wear an umbrella lur above my station, 
bow much happier 1 might have been.
The Freemasons Repository for September 
contains a cut ami sketch of the late John U. 
Lynde Fast Grand Master of Maiuc. Mr.
I.ynde was at one time proprietor of the Ban­
gor Whig and Courier, lie died at Savannah, 
Ga., Match 12, 187-4.
STAGE REALISM .
The 11our .
Stage realism is carried to its limits 
when Mr. Joseph Murphy makes a 
I horseshoe on the stage in the character 
of Kerry Gaw. Mr. Murphy was a 
blacksmith before consecrating his gen­
ius to tile service of the drama, anil 
thus gracefully utilizes, for the em­
bellishment of his present profession, 
ihe knowledge acquired in the past. 
Hut why should the force of realism 
j  stop here. Surely there must be some 
I stage-struck carpenter, some inspired 
j cobbler, who can be added to the ranks 
of Thespis, and, borrowing from his 
| former calling, can adorn his hisirionic 
efforts with the products of his hatidi- 
cralt. What a prodigious effect if the 
carpenter-hero should make his own 
ladder on the stage wherewith to rescue 
the imprisoned heroine. How the house 
would come down to the gallant cobbler 
when he sowed a pair of shoes before 
their eyes, or half soled or heeled an old 
hoot to show his prentice-hand had not 
forgot its cunning. It would he well 
worth a dollar and a half lo see, and all 
the old hoots could he preserved and on 
the hundredth night distributed as 
souvenirs among the ladies. The 
variations on this idea are so numerous 
and obvious, that they need only bo 
indicated to the intelligent modern play­
wright. The butcher, the baker, the 
candlestick maker, the tinker, the tailor, 
every sort of mechanic and artisan 
could he put upon the stage in the exer­
cise ot his particular calling, and in 
these days of elevation ol labor success 
could not be doubled. On the contrary, 
the overwhelming popularity of the 
Idea would soon compel actors who have 
not had the advantage of an early train­
ing in ihe mechanical aits to acquire 
them for stage purpose-1, just us now 
they take lessons in fencing or dancing 
or singing, or in rare instances learn 
English or elocution. What pioneer in 
this unbroken path will make a fortune 
by giving us “Crispin and Chlooj or the 
Conscientious CobblerP”
C A R E  O F YOU N G  F R U I T  | T R E E S .
A m erican A gricu ltu rist.
If the autumn or summer is very dry, 
it may be necessary to water the trees, 
hut this is very rarely necessary when 
the soil has been properly prepared and 
thorough cultivation is given afterward. 
This stirring must he over the entire 
surface of the orchard, not around the 
trees for a few feet only. The ground 
of a peach orchard should always be 
cultivated; and of an apple or plum 
orchard until the trees have attained con­
siderable age.
It may also be necessary to mulch. 
Mulching should always he done before 
watering; it is much better. Watering 
is the last resort. No matter what the 
season, mulch cherry trees. If water­
ing must be done, remove the surface 
earth and afterwards replace it. Then the 
water will reach the roots and no crust 
will form. Trees are injured by water, 
ten times as often as by neglect to water. 
Likely it is better to apply the water to 
the branches than to the roots, unless 
the soil is dry. If the trees are shrivel­
ed, or the buds fail to start, wet the top 
each evening, being careful not to use 
t o much water. Oft'n when th i root* 
are quite dead, a tiee may be coaxed to 
grow by thus watering the irnnk and 
branches. Hv mulching is generally 
understood the application of litter or 
other material to the surface of the soil, 
to prevent both the evaporation of moist­
ure and hardening of the surface. A 
layer of very tine earth on ttie surface 
produces the good effects of mulching 
with litter, etc., and the result of thor­
oughly cultivating the orchard is not 
merely to keep down the weeds, hut it 
secures a layer of line, dry eaith, which 
acts as a mulch upon tin- soil below.
P R O H I B I T I O N  C O M E S  H IG H .
lli>to. Am erican.
As a reporter of the Americm was 
walking along Haltimore street lie 
heard a new argument against prohibi­
tion advanced by a colored m m.
“ What!" exclaimed he “ believe In 
prohibition? No sir! Why, when I'/.e  in 
a local option county 1 lots to pay 15 
cents for a drink of whisky, and where 
dure’s no local option 1 pays only 5 
cents.” ■--------- ---------------
Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Wafted by ilie tropic breeze; 
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance 
Cannot tic surpassed by these,
Teeth it v ’lightens, purities;
You’ll . it if yoir’id wise.
O n e  G r e a t  M e u it
of that bntffier of the teeth, 80Z0D0NT, is 
that its effect upon the month is refreshing, 
while as a means of cleansing the teeth, and 
improving the breath it stnnds alone.
“ .Spauldings Glue" handy about the house, 
mends everythin a
A D V IC E  TO M O T H E R S .
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a siek ehild suffering and crying 
with pain of cutting teeth : li so send at once
and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup fur Children Teething. Its value is in­
calculable. It will relieve the poor little siil- 
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarrhwa, regulates the stomach and bow­
els. cures wind colie, softens the gums, reduces 
inflammation,and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. Mrs, Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the old­
est and Lest female nurses and physicians in 
the United States, and is for sale by all drug­
gists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a 
bottle.
What is the use suffering with Backache, 
Rheumatism. Kidney Diseases, Sciatica, 
Crick. Stitches, Chest and Lung Trouble.-, 
Torpid Liver, or soreness in any part when a 
Hop Plaster will certainly give vou relief? 
Vastly superior to all other porous plasters.
I You’ll say so. 25e.
Many forget that the hair and scalp need 
cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor has proven tliut it is the lies! cleansing 
agent for the hair—that it prevents dandruff 
| and stimulates the huir to renewed growth.
j 1 have sold during the jiast year about twa 
gross of your preparation, Atlilophoros, and 
[ it gives great satisfaction for rheumatism. 
Many of my customers say that they will 
always keep it against time of need. H. A. 
Powers, druggist, Wilton, New Hampshire.
To get relief from indigestion, biliousness, 
constipation or torpid liver without disturbing 
the stomach or purging the I towels, take a 
few doses of Carter’s Little Liver Pill-, thev 
will please you.
RECEN T N EW S.
Trade in Moscow i. paralyzed on account of 
the Bulgarian difficulties.
John Esteti Cooke, the novelist died at his 
home in Virginia Monday.
The government receipts for September were 
about ®32,000,000 and the expenditures 818,- 
000.
Col. Charles. O. Greene, former editor of the 
Boston Pott, died in Boston, Monday, aged 82 
years.
The Dominion government hn« settled 1800 
claims arising from Hell's rebellion at a cost 
of $1,000,000.
The Gazette declares that thirty Bulgarians 
have been whipped to death for expressing 
sympathy with Russia's action in Bulgaria.
The extension of the soecial delivery system 
of Post Office Department to all post offices and 
to all classes of matters went into effect Oct. 1.
The condition of the kingly-lunatic, Otto of 
Bavaria, is becoming worse. He is more ec­
centric than ever, and insists on remaining in 
solitude.
A man in Uowlev, Mass., has within the last 
few days picked eight quarts of strawberries 
front bis garden. They were grown in the 
open air.
Violet Cameron’s husband was arrested and 
taken into court in New York, charged witn 
intent to kill or injure Iiis wife, lie was held 
in $1000 bonds.
 ^Alvlon Brooks of Chicago, has sued Harvard 
College for the injuries sustained by Ids son in 
the college labratqrv last March. Damages 
nre set at $50,000.
Miss Gannon, the young woman who made 
a spectacle ol'herself in Jersey City this week 
by whipping a newspaper reporter, has been 
arrested for assault.
Tenants in County Clare, Ireland, me paying 
rent where abatement front 15 tu 20 per cent, is 
allowed. Where tliis abatement is nut con­
ceded, tenants refuse to pay anything.
Col. Ingcrsoll says that Cleveland lias made 
three big mistakes. First. In accepting the 
Presidential nominations, second in taking the 
oath of office and lastly is not resigning.
Knights of Bailor in the west have decided 
that strikes must go. An endeavor will he 
made at the Richmond convention next week 
to pass a law making arbitration the sole 
means of settling difficulties.
A Spanish steamship line subsidized by the 
home and Mexican governments is to start as 
a competitor with the American line for the 
freight and passenger trade between New York 
and Cutiun and Mexican ports.
Owing to tile great demand for notes of other 
denominations than the one dollar certificates 
there can be supplied only in small amounts. 
Each bank making applications tberefote will 
receive dollar certilicates to the amount of 
$ 1000.
The police in South Ireland have been in­
structed from Dublin Castle to obtain details 
of the personnel and organization of various 
branches of the National League. This, it. is 
supposed, foreshadows decided action by gov­
ern tnent.
Shoe factories nre having a busy fall and a 
sufficient volume of orders is coining in to keep 
them at work for some time to come. The out­
look is encouraging fora still better trade next 
season, as it Is believed that the wur.-t of the 
labor troubles are over.
Eneli of the 1,100 delegates to the Massachu­
setts Democratic State Convention was asked 
about his Presidential preferences. Of tlie R00 
who were willing to put themselves on record, 
280 were for Cleveland, 45 for Hill, 12 for 
Thurman and the rest scattering.
The Bartholdi stattieof Liberty will tic dedi­
cated In New York, Oet. 28. The President or 
Secretary Bayaail will invite fifteen gentlemen 
from France to lie present at the ceremonies, a 
Congressional appropriation paving their ex­
penses, for which SfltlWU Is allowed.
Mr. A. B. Mullett, ex-Supervising Architect 
of the Treasury, says that it is a mistake tu 
estimate the violence of the earthquake shocks 
in Charleston by the amount of damage done. 
He thinks it was tlie laid condition of tlie 
buildings rather than the severity of tbe'shock 
that occasioned the general ruin.
During the first nine months of 188(i there 
were 7.088 business failures throughout the 
country, with liabilities of $77,662,000, against 
8.1G7 failures and $97,596,000 in liabilities for 
the corresponding period of last year. In 
brief, there are a thousand less failures and 20 
millions less liabilities tills year than lust.
The Massachusetts democrats held their state 
convention in Worcester, Thursday. John A. 
Andrews of Boston, was named as the guber­
natorial candidate. For Lieidunant Governor,
F. K. Foster; Secretary of State, J. It. Thayer; 
Treasurer, Win. Aspinwall; Auditor, Win. F. 
Cook ; Attorney General, J. W. Corcoran.
At the Massachusetts Republican State con­
vention, which nominated Ames for Governor 
Wednesday the must significant event was ilie 
result of nil Inquiry made by means of blanks 
circulated fur a western newspaper, asking the 
preference of delegates for President in 1888. 
Mure than half the delegates filled them out, 
and more titan nine-tenths of the returns bore 
the name of James G. Blaine fur first choice.
General W. T. Sherman was in reasonable 
good health, thunk you, for an old soldier, at 
the Fifth Avenue Hotel Wednesday evening. 
He Inis just returned home from a Western 
trip, which was made tu attend soldiers’ re­
unions. He spent a portion of the summer in 
the mountains of Canada. He will settle down 
now until his son is graduated from Yale Col­
lege, but expects to travel occasionally. The 
General looks rugged in spite of bis advancing 
years,
Francis Murphy, the well known temperance 
advocate, is heading a movement to form a 
non-partisan society in Ohio. A convention 
attended by all temperance men who arc op­
posed to a prohibition party will be held the 
week following the State election. Moral sua­
sion will be the foundation of the movement. 
The organization will be permanent, and it is 
expected that the association will shortly be­
come one of the strongest reformatory and 
moral societies of the Stale.
Ever since the big prohibition movement in 
November last, Atlanta has been agitated over 
tlie liquor question. Efforts were made to set 
aside tile election, but tlit* prohibitionists pre­
vailed. Then an attempt was made to defeat 
tlie law or to evade it on technicalities, but 
again tbe prohibitionists came out victorious. 
Last week, in the contest for State Senatorial 
conference nominees, the anli prohibitionists 
put up a ticket, and were beaten by a small 
majority. The fact that Atlanta was solid for 
prohibition was telegraphed throughout the 
country. The anti-prohibitionists reorganized 
under ilie mime of eonserv Hives, and Tuesday 
primary ele 'lions were In-Id for nominees for 
ihe State Legislature. The old Bourbons ear- 
tied tbe day.
------------ ---------------------
E x c i t e m e n t  I n  T e x a s .
Great excitement bus l>ecn caused in the 
vicinity of Paris, Tex., by tbe remarkable re­
covery ol Mr. J. E. Coi'ii v. who was so help­
less he could nut nun in bed, or raise bis 
bead; everybody said be was dying of Con­
sumption. A trial bottle of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery was sent him. Finding relief, be 
bought a large bottle and a box of Dr. King’s 
New Life Pill-; by the lime he had taken two 
boxes of Pills and two bottles of tbe Di>- 
covery he was well and had gained in Hcsh 
thiitv-sis polities.
Tiiul Bottles of this Great Discovery for 
Consumption free at Killredge’s Drug store.
Very Remarkable Discovery.
Mr. Geo. Y. Willing, of Manchester, Midi., 
writes: “ My wife has been almost helpless 
for live years, so helpless that she could not 
turn over in bed alone. She used two Bottles 
of Electric Bitters, and is so much improved, 
that she is able now to do her own work.”
Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed 
for them, liuudreds of testimonials attest 
their great curative powers. Only fifty cents a 
bottle at Win. II. Kiumlge’s.
Care for the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they be­
come cross, peevish, and uncontrollable. 
Tho blood should be cleansed and the system 
invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. ,
“ Last Spring my two children were vnccl- I 
tinted. Soon after, they broke all out with run- I 
ldng sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose / 
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them com­
pletely ; and they have been healthy ever / 
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla! 
saved my children to me.” Mils. C. L,j 
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.
Purify th e  Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combiiuUiol of 
remedial agents; 2d, tlie proportion; 3d/the 
process of securing the active mcdlmnal 
qualities. Tlie result Is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for hook containing additional evidence.
11 Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up mv svstom, 
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, ana seems to m ake me over.” J. 1*. T h om pso n , 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“ Hood's Sarsaparilla hea ts all others, and is worth its weight in gold.” I. IIa h u in o to n ,
130 Bank Street, New Yurk City.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for C-5. Made 
only by C. I. 1IOOD St CO., Lowell, Mass.
iOQ D oses  On© Dollar.
Best and Purest Medicine§
EVER MADE.
< .*V ltw lll drive tho Humor from your 
To <wW ’ys,<'m, nnd make your skin 
'o ' M&CJajwclean ami smooth. Those v '■(. *V in ol cm nnd Blotches
V /J ^ w liV h  m ar your beautyr* 
W  . V. Oj v a rc  caused by im pureUhr"' z, 'i, ^.■‘ z'^i^X^.rcmoved Ilia short
□
time, if you an 
Iso ami use 
c g rea t blood p
/ ■’■ , %  0 ... \ i .  ’KTiuer,r‘/- *4 •’o <r, Oj Qi > NW
%  'll-
□
V -'W  ': V E3
E3
T ho D ose j s ^ i
small—only a tc.v^W /A A
spoonful. It Is thoxV -f. &o 'A • best nml d ie a p o s tm /^  o v* v  
medicine. Try if, nnd\fc. 'V/ V /V ,
you will be satisfied. A
* Get it of your Druggist. .
D o n ’t  W a i t . G e t i t a t o n c e ^ w ’ k J
If you arc Buffering from Kid J
ncy ldaease, nnd w ish  lo live 
old age, use 8ULP1IUU B1TTEUS.
They never full to cure.
Send 3 2-ccnt s tam p s  to  A .  P . O rd w av  & Co., 
B osto n , M aes., fo r beat m ed ica l w o rk  p u b lish e d ?
S J U f  b lessed  
g y  w ith  p e rfec t 
h ea lth ; an d  no  rem ­
edy is p re p are d  th a t  1ms a 
b e tte r reco rd  fo r  re liev ing  an d  
cu r in g  th e  thousand  an d  ono aches an d  
p ain s  accom panying  ind igestion , bilious­
ness, dyspepsia, constipation , o r a n  im ­
p u re  condition o f  tho blood, th an  tho tru e  
“  L .F ."  A tw ood M edicino o r  B itters. P re ­
p ared  w ith  th e  g re a tes t sk ill an d  caro fro m  
th e  p u rest m edicines, it  s tands w ithout 
a  rival an a  safe a n d  re liab le rem edy. 
B ew are o f  im ita tions; tak e  only 
sk tho  tru e  “  L .F .” A tw ood 
B itters  w ith  red  
t r a d e .
is 7%ri
> J S  X o u R ^
\ X
V W L X  A.
1H0P P L A S T E R !
J W lia t is  tho u se  o f  Buffering w ith  Eackoeho, T 
I P a in  i n tho Side or H ip , Bciatica, R heum atism , I 
I K id n ey  D iseases, C rick, S titches, Sw ollen  and I 
I tr i ed MubcIcb, Cheat and  Lung troubles, or an y  I 
I oort o f  pain  or soreness, e ith er  lo ca l or d eep -1 
I sea ted  w h en  a H op  P la ster  w il l  g iv o  in s ta n t!  
|  r e lie f  ? Prepared from B urgundy P itch , Cana-1  
Balsam , and th o  p a in -k illin g  v irtu es o f  E 
ji H ops. Tho best stren gth en in g  p laster over j 
3 k n o w n . T housands sa y  so. Geld b y  a ll dealers.
I M ailed on receip t o f  pr ice , 2 5 c ., 5  for $1 .00 .
I H OP P LA STIIB COMPA2\’ Y, B oston, Mass.
2& S
A. F. Crockett &  Co.,
---- DEALERS IS -----
COAL.
Broken, Egg, Stove and 
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CltOCKETT & 0 0 .
Crockett Block, North End
R O C K L A N D .
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P O W D E R
Absolutely Pure.
T h is  pow der never varie*. A rrinrvel o f purity  
s trength  and wholcsom encss. M ore economic a 
than tin* ord inary  k in d s, and cannot be sold in 
com petition with the m ultitude o f low ti nt, short 
w eight, alum  or phosphate pow ders. S o ld  o n ly m  
eaiiH. Ko v a l  B a r in g  P o w d e r  Co . ,  106 W a  
S tree t, N. Y.
™ BEST THING KNOWN ««
WASHING^BLEACiHING
IN H A R D  OR S O F T ,  HOT OR C OL D W A T Z R .
S A Y E S  L A B O R , T D iK e .m i S O A P  A M A Z ­
IN G L Y , and gives universal s a t is fa c t io n .
No family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocer*. BEWAlUSof imitations 
well do-sigaod to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, ar.d 
always hears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
F O R  H srT E F ^ 3S T A .X a  
-AKUSTO
E X T E R N A L  T J S E .
T he H ost W onderful Fam ily Remedy E ver Known.
ryfr CURES — D ip h th er ia , C roup, Ant lim a, B ro n ­
c h it is ,  H -u ra lg ia , R h eu m atism , B lood in g  r.t th e  
L u n gs, H o a rsen ess , In flu on sa , H a ck in g  C ough, 
W h o o p in g  Cough, C atarrh, Cholera M orbus. D y s ­
e n te r y , C hronic Diarrhooa, K id n ey  T roub  e s ,  
Spinal D isea ses , S o ia tioa , L am e B a ck , L am en tu s  
and S o ren ess  in  B ody or L im bs. C ircu lars free
I .  S .  J O H N S O N  &  C O ., B O S T O N , M A S S .
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD.
P o s it iv e ly  cure C on stip a tion , SICK -H EADACH E, 
B ilio u sn ess , and all LIVE It and BOW XL COM­
P L A IN T S. BLOOD PO ISO N, and S k in  D ise a se s  
(O N E P IL L  A DOSE). F or Fem ale C o m p la in t3 
th e se  P illa  havo no eq u a l. I f  all w h o  read th is  v /i l l  
sen d  th e ir  addross on a p o s ta l th e y  sh a ll rcccivo  
FR E E  by m ail advico  for w h ich  th ey  w ill  a lw a y s  bo 
th a n k fu l. One box P ills  b y  m ail 3l> c ts . in  stam ps.
I .  S . J O H N S O N  &  C O .,  B O S T O N , M A S S .
It, 1h a w ell-k n ow n  fact th a t  m o st  o f  t h e  J lo rso  and  
C attle  P o w d er  so ld  in tk is  co u n try  is  w o r th le s s ;  
th a t S h eridan 's C ondition  P ow d er is  a b so lu te ly  
p u re  and v e r y  v a lu ab le . N O T H IN G  ON EA R T H  
W IL L  M AKE IIE V S LAY L IK E  S H E R ID A N ’S 
C O N D ITIO N  PO W D ER  D oso , ono tea sp o o n fu l to  
each p in t o f  fond. Said  ev e r y w h e r e , or cen t by  
m ail for 23 nta. in sta m p s. W e fu rn ish  i t  in  2U lb. 
c a n s, p r ice , S I .00 . B y m ail, $1 .30 . S ix  cat's 3 o .00, 
ex p ren s  paid . Very v a lu ab le  C ircu lars F ree
1. S . J O H N S O N  <Ss C O .. B O S T O N . M A S S .
_ _ _ _ „ ^  " V e g e t a b l e
H A L L S  HAIR
R E N E W E B .1
The great popularity of this preparation, 
after its test of many years, should be an 
assurance, even to the ain't skeptical, that 
it is really meritorious. Those who have 
used Hall's IIaik Kenkwisu k n o w  that 
it does all that is claimed.
it causes new growth of hair on bald 
heads—provided the hair follicles arc not 
dead, which is seldom the case: restores 
natural color to gray or faded hair; pre­
serves the scalp healthful and clear of 
dandruff; prevents the hair falling off or 
changing color; keens it soft, pliant, lus­
trous, and causes ft to grow long mid 
thick.
Hall’s Il.m t Runkwru produces its 
effects by the healthful lullueiice of its 
vegetable ingredients, which invigorate 
and rejuvenate, it is not a dve, and is 
a delightful article for toilet use. Con­
taining no alcohol, it does not evai>- 
orate quickly and dry up Ihe natural oil, 
leaving the hair harsh uud brittle, as do 
other preparations.
B u ck in g h a m ’s Dyo
r o l l  TUB
W H I S K E R S
Colors them brown or black, ns desired, 
and is the best dye, because it is harmless; 
produces a permanent natural color; and, 
being a single preparation, is more con­
venient of application than any other.
l'RECAUEU UY
K. I*. HALL &  CO., Nashua, N. II.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. | «.• ‘
Robinson & Rowell,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
A . K. Bpcar b lock , foot of P ark  S treet,
J . O .  ROBINSON, j ‘5 I D l c l e l n m lIf. BIOS ItUWKLL. 1 n o t  H le l l lU .
F A S H I O N  N O T E S .
G o lry '*  I .a d y ’ii Hook.
Everything Japanuie and E isl Indian 
is in fashion.
Golden mushrooms are the fishion- 
ahle bangles on line gold vviro bracelets, 
at present.
Dude collars for young ladies nre 
higher thin t ver; they are not generally 
b'coining.
Sasli pins and slides nre made nn 
eighth nt a yard wide. They are dainty 
for cliildit-n.
Velvet bodices will be worn this 
autumn and winter, with skirts of differ­
ent material.
Geranium red, Ophelia purple and 
almond green are the hues which find 
many admirers.
A silk kerchief is t he prettiest
kintl of drapery for a tarnished photo­
graph frame.
Watered silk and <• mini's Imir are a 
fashionable coaibin tti m tor both street 
anti hoti-o costum. -.
“ Royal red ' note paper, of a very 
brilliant hue, is used t>y fashionables, 
but is in very hud taste.
This autumn all the browns arc to 
shade to 3 ellow rather than red, whicli 
has so long been fashionable.
Long overdresses with scant drapery 
are tiiuinud with largo buttons, or with 
disks of passementerie, or braid.
Skirts of crocheted silk are worn over 
surah of a contrasting color. This 
makes work for busy lingers.
Birds’ wings and feathers tiro used in 
great variety, although it was hoped 
that popular feeling was opposed to the 
slaughter of the innocents.
Bar pins and bracelets made of a 
comb’nation of metal-, including gold, 
silver and copper, turnish attractive 
ornaments in rococo stylo.
P enn  i l t  belc is the new plush closely 
resembling the pelts of wild animals. 
It is used for trimming hats, principally.
The class of furniture most in favor 
at present is the English and Colonial 
ty loof one hundred and fifty years ago.
Tiny tallies with two shelves are ex ­
tremely pretty, when fitted up tastefully 
with colored ribbons, and plush if fancy 
dictates.
A NAUTICAL HORSE TROT.
The editor of the Bucksport C lip p e r  is 
an old salt. He thus describes a State 
Fair horse trot.
At three bells, a fleet of horses came 
down before the wind and Ned Stetson 
says: “ We've got to name them, so as 
to report ship-shape.”
This was easily done as each had 
some peculiarity, and the time spent in 
making believe “getting underway,” 
was ample for writing a log for the first 
part of these H i hours. “That’s Shout-- 
pole.” said Ned. a- a long sparred horse, 
with a cock billed bowsprit, and high 
figure head came down on the in-shoro 
tack. That second one looks like Uncle 
Abner’s Pinkey, Dawdrop,—I’inkey is 
his name. The third reminds me of 
Aunt Hannah Remick’s going to meet­
ing in a new calico sun-bonnet, and 
travelling with the idea in her head that 
she is a little late, so put her down Han­
nah. The fourth is black a s  a divinity 
student, call him Crow. The fifth is old 
Windlass, he heaves ahead. The last 
one is lik- a davit, always astern. 
Davit let him be.
The wheelsmen are all dressed in 
pied jackets and trousers, with little 
coal skillets on their heads. Got that all 
down? said Ned. Well here they come 
for tlie sixtli or eighth time, wing and 
wing with Sheer pole ahead on the in­
shore tack. They pass under the cable 
and the commodore up in the pilot house, 
sings out: “ Go!” Sheer-pole keeps 
close hauled, Piukey strikes a head-beat 
sea and begins to pilch, falls oft' into the 
trough of tile sen, looses headway, and 
Aunt Hannah lull's a little and crosses 
Ids bows, closely hugging Sheer-pole’s 
fore chains. Crow how lea along at a 
steady gait, while Windlass and Davit 
hold thuh' own beyond tin.* second buoy.
They lull' and tack and hear away till 
they leave the third buoy, when they 
all took the wind off shore, which gave 
them a free way. Aunt Ilannah tried to 
cross Sheer-pole’s hows, a cat’s paw 
filled Ids gaft topsail just in time to 
stop Aunt Hannah’s trick. Crow ims 
surged to the windward of Pinkey and 
lays Ids jib-boom over Aunt Hannah’s 
quarter, while Davit is about so, so, and 
keep him there. Now they nre stretch­
ing in for the last buoy, with the wind 
two points abaft ilm beam.
Sheer-pole comes under the cable with 
Aunt Hannah’s sun-bonnet abreast his 
midships, and Crow close hauled on 
Aunt Hannah’s quarter, with Pinkey 
and Windlass a cable’s length astern, 
and Davit in the distance, hull down, 
pitching and tumbling in a choppy sea. 
They all round to and lack back and 
anchor under tho pilot house for orders. 
This ended one lie it, although there was 
nothing hot about it. Thu other heats 
were merely a repetition of the first e x ­
cept that Aunt Hannah took first prize 
and Sheer-pole the second.
------------- --------------------
Godey’s Lady’s Book for October is a 
se asonable autumn number. The fash­
ion pages are replete with pretty illus­
trations for different articles of costume, 
while an attractive frontispiece illustra­
tion and colored and black-work de­
signs will he eagerly welcomed by its 
ladv readers. The "Wave o’ the Sea,” 
by Marian C. L. Reeves, grows in inter­
est. “ An Old Man’s Darling,” by 
Elizabeth Phipps Train, a new contribu­
tor, is well worthy of nerusd. “Two 
Days in June,” by E. V. Talbot, is a 
bright little story. “The Great Scam­
pi-, ton Fair,” by L. A. Corry, is eon- 
riuilid. all the complications being un­
raveled at last. Several other stories 
aud poems complete the literary matter. 
Among the latter, “ Fallen Leaves," by 
Emil Ludekens, is especially worthy of 
consideration. The Fashion Notes give 
many seasonable hints upon autumn 
styles aud also treat upon different ways 
of decorating our homes. Godey's in­
creases each month in interest. W. F. 
Striker. Philadelphia, Publisher. Price 
$ 2  per year.
T W O  S T O R I E S  O F  R E A L  L I F E .
Xew  York Sun .
On the 25th of June last there sat at 
one of the tables in the Hoffman Cafe a 
man of prodigious size. He was six 
feet six in height, Ms neck was like a 
column, his shoulders more than three 
feet broad, ami his chest swelled like the 
bulge of a hogshead. He was both a 
gourmand and a gourmet. Iiis face was 
smooth shaven, cheeks bloated, but he 
had a pleasant smile anil was the life of 
the party with which ho was dining. Ho 
was dressed in good taste and in tho 
latest, fashion. He wore rather conspic­
uous jewelry. He would have been 
picked out for a rather fast club man, 
and lie was. Ilis home was in Hartford, 
where lie has lived some twenty years 
the ideal life—for Hartford—of a man of 
tlie world. lie  kept fast horses, tlieie 
was a breath of comment always respect­
ing his relations with certain women, lie 
was a cool poker player, he entertained 
as no other bachelor in Hartford did, 
end was regarded by tho lively young 
men there ns the model good fellow. At 
the same time business inon respected 
him. He had coiuo from a rich business 
family in Pittsfield, and brought some 
$70,000 to Hartford. He established 
and managed several manufacturing en­
terprises. East spilng he went to St. 
Louis with Edgar Wells in connection 
with tlie purchase of tiie Wabash Rail­
road system, and his financial sugges­
tions were there deemed worth consider­
ing. His name is Plunkett, and he is 
now a wanderer and a defaulter for 
many thousand dollars. lie  lias been 
living dishonestly no one knows how 
long. When, three or four weeks ngo. 
Plunkett ran away, people in Hartford 
said that another man was ruined by 
fast and riotous living, and that such a 
course of life as Plunkett led was sure to 
bring a man to a dishonorable end.
That is one story. Now for another: 
On the very day that Plunkett was 
dining and wining nt the Hoffman with 
his jovial, fashionable companions there 
hurried up Broadway a slender, sharp- 
featured, sallow-faced man, who entered 
the St. .Tatnes Hotel and sealed himself 
in the lobby as though awaiting some 
one. Ilis clothes were plain, almost 
shabby. The Iront of his coat was spot­
ted, as though hi! were careless in bis 
eating. Ilis hoots were not well clean­
ed. From under bis bushy eyebrows 
there peered, however, a pair of very 
bright, quick eyes, remarkably so for a 
man of iiis apparent years—his age was 
plainly not far from seventy. A pros­
perous business roan came into the lobby, 
and the respect with which he treated 
the old man indicated that the latter was 
a person of some consequence, notwith­
standing his plain appearanco. Tlie 
conversation between them having been 
finished, the old man went to the cloak­
room, called for a basket, and then re­
tiring to a secluded place, took out soruo 
bread and butter and cakes, and ate his 
frugal meal. He had spent the night at 
a reputable but cheap lodging hotel, and 
lie had brought food enough in a basket 
from his home to sustain him for two 
days. Yet this man was a power in the 
financial world, lie  was reputed to be 
worth a million. He had served on 
railroad directories with such men as 
Samuel J. Tililen. lie  was president of 
half a dozen great corporations, and Iiis 
credit was so great that hanks eagerly 
accepted his paper and called it gilt- 
edged. Men accepted his financial views 
as the best to be had, and Ms name and 
experience alone had floated more than 
one company from embarrassment to 
success. He, like Plunkett, was a Hart­
ford man ; but, unlike the younger man, 
he was a person of singularly correct 
habits in private life. Ilis food was of 
the plainest. He never knew tlie taste 
ol wine or stronger spirits. lie  never 
used tobacco. He never had a fast 
horse. He never visited theatres, nor, 
in lact, ever allowed himself milder 
forms of social pleasures. lie  was very 
active in Ms church, which he almost 
carried on his shoulders, lie  was a fre­
quent delegate to missionary and chari­
table gatherings. He was an enthusias­
tic member of the White Cross League, 
arid made many addresses in favor of 
active efforts to reclaim fallen women 
and to punish unctmslity in men. When 
in New York, where lie spent much of 
his time, he always declined invitations 
of his business colleagues to participate 
in dissipations, harmless or otherwise, 
and he was everywhere regarded us a 
man of model life. This was George
M. Bartholomew, and last week ho, too, 
was admittedly a defaulter for some 
$ 120 ,0 0 0 , taken from the funds of the 
grent Charter Oak Insurance Company, 
of which lie wai piesidenl. l ie  Ims lied, 
like Plunkett, though Bartholomew’s 
hiding place is known and Plunkett’s is 
not. iiis  dishonesty has involved sev­
eral corporations, will cripple probably 
a number of banks, and cause loss to 
many individuals.
Ileic, then, we find that the dissipated, 
fishionablo, fast-living, poker-playing 
man of ihu world, nnd the abstemious, 
plain-living, moral man and professional 
Chiislian have been doing the saute 
tiling—embezzling and absconding. It 
is no wonder that Hartford people are 
somewhat dazed by these very conspic­
uous revelations of similar dishonest 
practices on the part of a man of mural 
and a mail of immoral life.
-----------*♦*-----------
Frank Leslie’s Sunday Magazine for 
October brings before the reader several 
very interesting articles which will be 
found worthy of careful perusal. Mr 
Powell’s gossipy “Leaves from My Life” 
deals with Robert Browning and Ms 
wife iu this number, illustrated with 
two portraits of Mr. and one of Mrs. 
Browning. The ltev. Ed waul A. Band 
contributes an appreciative sketch of 
"Boston’s Oldest church;” and there is 
an elaborate article arnplv illustrated, on 
“Thu Late King of Bavaria.” Tlie 
paper on ‘ English Ballads” is very in­
teresting; “ Great Salt lake and 1‘ho- 
nemena” are sketched by pcB and pencil; 
| a biographical and critical sketch ol 
Alexander Campbell Mackenzie accom­
panies his portrait; Miss Fannie A. 
Matthews contributes a delightful essay 
on "Uncut Leaves;” aud “Some Russian 
Authors,” with its accompanying por­
traits, strikes a timely topic in the liter­
ary field.
T H E  M A N  IN  C H U R C H .
I hope that I may sometime become 
madly insane—so much so that 1 will 
not ho responsible for whnt 1 do. Then 
I will go nnd kill a man. I have select­
ed the man. I picked him out last Sun­
day at church, nnd I would know him 
among a million. There was not many 
people at church, the morning being 
cloudy, and I had a scat all to myself 
for awhile, but by and by an usher 
brought this man in and put him along­
side of me. He sat down and began to 
squirm around on tlie seat. Presently 
he rose and took off his overcoat, which 
ho hung over the hack of the seat. 
Pretty soon he moved it to another place, 
and a minute or two later it fell to the 
floor and he picked it up. Ho kept 
quiet then for half a minute. I said to 
myself: “lie’s settled now;” but he 
wasn’t settled nt all. lie  was merely 
trying to think of something to do. lie  
thought of Iiis gloves, and began to pull 
them oft-. Tills heated Mm, and he 
wiped hi3 face with Ms handkerchief, 
ami whispered to me: “Swarm day.”
I nodded and said.: “ Yes, It seems to 
he swarming up some.”
He then picked up a hymn-book and 
began to rattle the leaves. If I had a 
toothpick, I believe I would have 
stabbed Idm. He bitched along towards 
me, and asked me what part I was in 
| the habit of singing. I said that 1 had 
a confirmed habit of singing tlie easy 
parts, and skipping the notes that had 
Hags on them,because I didn't think it w s 
worth while to bother with the little 
notes, anyway. It was a foolish tiling 
! to say. heenuse it encouraged the man 
to talk about music, and half the people 
, in church were already looking at 11s.
“ I used to sing bass in a minstrel 
show.” said tlie man: “ 1 was encored 
and called before the curtain every 
night.”
“W sll,” I replied, warming up, “I 
I used toeing in a circus, ono night more 
I than a hundred people cams to my 
j house when 1 was in bed and encored 
me and called mo out. They were very 
enthusiastic ami a piece of brick hit me 
on ihe ear.”
The man was quiet for three or four 
minutes after that, hut gather'd himself 
together and said:
“This preacher is the smartest one in 
tlie city. I heard him preach an hour 
and forty minutes once.”
“ 1 know a smarter preacher than 
that,” I said: “I know one that is so 
smart that I e frequently preaches three 
hours, and after he is rubbed down lie is 
just as fresh ns eau lie, and you wouldn't 
know that lie had been doing any­
thing ”
Pretty soon tlie minister gave out a 
hymn. The man put on Ms glasses and 
opened tlie book and began to look for 
the place. While lie was searching he 
forgot the number of the hymn, nnd fo  
he asked 1110 where it was. [ t< 1 1 him 
I didn't know, hut I would go and ask 
tho minister. lie  said; “No, never 
mind, I’ll sing this one-.this is a good 
enough hymn,” and lie picked out one 
nnd started in about two lengths ahead 
of the choir.
This was an insult, because it implied 
that he knew more about starting a 
hymn than the choir did. But it wasn't 
the same liyran that the choir was going 
to sing, nnd I suppose tlie man thought 
it didn't make any difference. He 
seemed to be perfectly conscientious 
about it, for when lie made a particular­
ly wild strike at a not?, ho went back 
and tried it over. I have heard voices 
like Ms at tlie end of a low-line on tlie 
canal only not so loud. When he 
swooped down on the lower notes it 
sounded like a farmer’s hoy sliding off 
from the roof of the bun. Tho minis­
ter spoke to me about it after the servic­
es. and tie said it reminded him of a 
“horning” that lie once participated in,in 
which three men were killed and several 
missing. Ho was missing.
The worst of it was that everybody 
thought I was making tlie noise, because 
the other man had a large drooping 
moustache, which covered his mouth so 
that Ini didn’t seem to be doing anything 
whatever. A lady who sat in the next 
seat behind, reached over nnd slipped a 
dollar into my hand and said : “ Please 
don’t do it any more.” Tuen I rose and 
went out.
It cannot ho pleasant to he ins iue, but 
I would like to be a lunatic a little while 
so that I could kill that man.
“ Ovr.it AxnO vER Aga in .”
Repetition is sometimes the only way to Im­
press a truth upon the mind. Accordingly 
take notice that Dr. Pierce's “Pleasant Purga­
tive Pellets,” (the original Little Liver Pills) 
continue to lie wonderfully effective in cases 
of sick and nervous headache, constipation, 
Indigestion, rush of blood to the head, cold 
extremities, nnd all nilmcnts arising from 
obstruction of the bodily functions. The ac­
tion is thorough yet gontfc, nnd the ingredients 
being entirely vegetable, they cun be taken 
with impunity into the most delicate stomach. 
All druggists.
Tin: Weaker Sex
arc immensely strengthened by the use of Dr. 
It. V. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription," which 
cures nil female derangements, and gives tone 
to the system. Sold by druggists.
When everything else fails Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy cur’s.
I. W. T iiuiett’s M. D.
Graduate Dartmont College, says: “ I consider 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla the very best combination 
for antagonizing nil impurietics of the system 
I ever analyzed. You may suv I have used it 
in my practice with wonderful success. Yours 
truly, 1. W. Tibbetts, M. 1). Stetson, Maine."
Know thyself by reading the “Science of 
Life,” the best medical work ever published for 
young and middle aged men.
A Fool a m ) His Money Soon P art
How true some of these old sayings are. A 
friend of mine paid a travelling quack $.'i0 to 
cure him of Scrofula, from which lie had suf­
fered two years. He gave liim a bottle of stuff 
which only aggravated the dlso sc. When he 
went to consult him tlie second time the quack 
had left for parts unknown. Upon learning 
the circumstances I recommended Sulphur 
Ritters. Five Dottles cured him.—Editor 
Journal and Courier.
TO OPIUM AND MORPHINE 
TAKERS.
Alleviation o f your to rtu res, re lie f from  your 
slavery , can  only 00 had b y tlio  use of H ubbard’s 
Elixir. I t  Is no patont, m edicine, b u t a  strictly  
pliarm aceutlciil p repara tion . I t  removes tlie lan - 
guor and  bissitttdo, an d  cottqiiors tlio trem ors you 
Miller fro m ; it  tones up  your stom ach, streng thens 
your general hea lth , builds up your constitu tion , 
nod restores th e  deranged conditfonnfyour system ; 
it  does all this while satisfying tlie utm ost longings 
of y o u r deb ilitated  n atu re . H u b b a rd ’s E lix ir is 
tho K IN G  which rules your m aster. He no longer a 
slave. Sobl everyw here n t 35 cen ts a  bottlo. Doo­
little  &  S m ith , A gents, Huston.
A S T A R T L IN G  FACT.
It is not commonly known that a large 
proportion of the rheumatism and neu­
ralgia extant is traceable directly to the 
diseased condition or imperfect action of 
the kidneys and liver; thin tore a remedy 
which cu lts the resulting disease must 
have found and .-mitten the first cause. 
Matty pirsens using Athlophoros for 
1 heuir.ntism and neuralgia have been 
surprise I to find that chronic disorders of 
the liver anil kidneys have itho lien  
greatly relieved and they have wrilltn 
for an explanation. The fact is, that tlie 
remedy acts directly on these organs, 
oleansing them Ironi all irritating sub­
stance.-and regulating their at tion. Taken 
in connection with Athhqihtiros Pills this 
is, without exception, the most valuable 
kidney nnd liver remedy in the world,and 
will cure a large proportion of those who 
have these diseases.
®  Lisbon, Me., April 5, IRSfl.
From boyhood J have been afflicted with 
rheumatism, havespent hundreds ofdollars 
trying to get ritl of the disease, but no 
matter how much medicine I took the 
rheumatism lias always stuck fast to me, 
compellingmeto lose much timeand money 
to say nothing of the suffering 1 endured. 
1 was advised to try Athlophoros, feeling 
1 could get no worse by so doing, 1 got a 
bottle, soon there was a change for the 
better, the pain left me entirely, the medi­
cine worked well until the rheumatism 
left me. W e b s t i ’i i  K e v in s .
Ellsworth, Me., April 2li, lfiSO.
For nn attack of rheumatism my wifi 
used two bottles of Athlophoros, tliriving 
speedy ami permanent relief therefrom. 
AVe know Athlophoros to he a medicine ol 
milch merit, and do not hesitate to recom­
mend it as a reliable remedy. L. J. F iles.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros 
nnd Allilophorus Pills,but where they can­
not ho bought of the druggist the Athlo­
phoros Co., 112 Wall Bt., New York, will 
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of 
regular price, whicli is $ 1.( 0  per bottle 
for Athlophoros anil 50e. for Pills.
F or liv e r am i k id n ey  diseases, dyspepsia, in ­
digestion , w eakness, nervous deb ility , diseases 
o f  wom en, constipation , h ead ach e, im pure 
blood, A thlophoros Pills a re  uiicijualcd. 1
“One hundred doses one dollar” istnio only 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it is an unanswer­
able argument us to strength and economy.
Take one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills after 
eating it will relieve dyspepsia, aid digestion, 
give tone cud vigor to the system. They make 
one feel as though life was worth living.
That tired languid feeling and dull headache 
is very disagreeable. Take two of Carter's 
1,title Liver Pills before retiring, nnd you will 
lind relief. They never full to do good.
“ For years l suffered from loss of appetite 
and indigestion, but failed to tind relief until I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medi­
cine entirely cured me. My appetite and di­
gestion ure now pet feet.”—Fred U. Rower, l'JO 
Seventh st., South Doston, Muss.
Mr. 1C. R. Elliot lot) State Street Boston, 
Mass, writes: I cordially reccommend Min­
imi- Linin' tit as tin excellent rch.cdy for nil 
aches, and pains, Internal and Exteritul. 1 
have used it in my own family with great satts- 
taction.
Don't forget to ask your neighbor who is us­
ing Vegetiue what he thinks of it.
Consumption Can he C ured 
Not by any secret remedy, but by proper 
healthful exercise and the jvdiciuus use of 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oii and Hypop- 
liosplmes, containing the healing util strength’- 
giving virtues of these two voidable specifics 
in their fullest torm. Prescribed univeosully 
by physicians. Take no other.
G o o d  a n d  R k l ia h l e .
A good and reliable family medicine is Sul­
phur Ritters. Every spring for six aears 1 
have been troubled witli boils. Since I begun 
using Snlpber Ritters, I have not hud u single 
one. You can rely on Sulphur Ritters every 
ime.
Dr. Soule’s Fills cure headache, and keep the 
bowels iu a healthy condition.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The l i t - T  S a l v e  iu the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ruins, Sores, Ulcers, Suit Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, and till Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price 2o cents per box. For sale by 
W. H. Kittredge. ty47
MESSENGER’S __NOTICE.
O F FIC E  OF THIS S H E R IF F  OF KNO X CO.
S t a t e  o r  Ma i n e . K n o x  hs.
Oct. 4, A. I>. 1886.
Y T O T F ’M is hereby given tha t on the lirst day of 
_L% October, -V. 1). 18Sd, a w arran t in Insolvency 
was issued by E. M. W ood, Judge of the C ourt of 
IiiHolveney for said County of K nox, against the 
! estate of .Silas \V. Me Loon o f Rockland, In Bald 
Knox County, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, 
on petition of Haiti debtor, which petition was Hied 
on the lirs t day of October, A . 1). 1886, to which 
date inti re«t on claims is to be com puted; that the 
paym ent of any debts to or by said debtor, and the 
transfer and delivery of any property by him are 
forbidden t>v law ; that a  m eeting of the creditors 
of said debtor, to prove their debts and choose one 
or more assignees of bis estate, will be held a t a 
Court o f Iiifolvency, to be holdcn at the Probate 
C ourt Booms in Rockland, In said C ounty, on the 
10th day of O ctober, A. D. 1880, ut th ree o’clock in 
the afternoon.
Given under my band the date lirst above 
w ritten.
W . S. IR ISH ,
Sheriff, as M essenger o f the C ourt o f Insolvency 
for said County of K nox. 33
i KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at 
j Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday o f Septem ber, 
1886.
Charles 12. Eels A dm inistrator on tho estate  of 
Charles E. Kiiowlton late of Camden in said 
county, deceased, having presented Ins second and 
final account of adm inistration of said estale  for 
j a llow ance:
I OitUEUED, T h a t notice thereof be given, th ree 
weeks successively, in the Courier-Gazette, printed 
I in Rocklati \  in said County, that ail persons in. 
I tercsted may attend at a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the thfrd T uesday of O ctober next, 
uud show cauto, if unv they have, why the said ac- 
eouiit should not he allowed.
37 E. M. W OOD, Judge.
A tru e  copy—A ttest:—A. A. He a t o n , Register
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Commencing Monday, June 28,1886.
P A SSE N G ER  TR A IN S will leave Rockland at 8.30. a . m ., and 1.20 P. m Due In Bath at 10.45 a . M. nnd 3.40 p. m .
PaM cnger T ra ins lenve Bath at. 8.10 a m ., and 
2.15 p. m . Due in Rockland a t 10.28 A. M., and  
4.37 I*, m .
Freight Train leave* Rockland at 5.00 a . m . Du«
in Hath nt 9.40 A. M.
Freight Train leave* Bath a t 12 m . D ue In Rock 
land at 4.50 p. m .
T he 8.30 a . M. and 1.20 p. m . train* from Rock­
land connect* foi all point* on the Maine C entral. 
Eastern and Bostoi & Maine Railroad*, arriving In
Boston at 5.10 nnd 9.30 p. m.
On Monday* and .Saturday* pnapnenger* can go 
to  Portland, Lew iston and A ugusta and re turn  the 
same day.
* W . L . W H IT E , Supt.
Maine Central Railroad,
----- A N D -----
Portland, Bitngnr and Mt. Desert & 
Marti las Steamboat ('o.
O n  ’n n d  a f t e r  J u n e  2 8 th ,  1 8 8 0 ,
P A SSE N G ER  train* leave Bath at 7.20 a. m.and a t 11.10 a. m., (after arrival o f train  ieavu.g 
Rockland a t 8.30 a. m .,) connecting a t BrunewicK 
for all point*; and at Portland with trains for Bos­
ton, arriving nt 1.10 and 4.45 p. m.
Through train* for the K nox h  Lincoln R. R . 
lenve Portland nt 6.45 a. m . nnd 12 35 p. m ., connect­
ing to Rockland.
Afternoon train  lenve* Bath 4.00 p. m ., (after a r­
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.20 p .m .,)  con. 
necting at B runsw ick for Lew iston. W atcrville, 
P ortland  and Boston, arriving in Boston a t 9.30 p. m.
F reight trains each way dally.
All day tr. in* s op at the new Congre** stree t 
station in Portland, w here horse cars may b etaken  
for ull point* down tow n.
STM It CITY OF RICHMOND
leave* Portland Tuesdays nnd Fridays at 11 p. m ., 
after the arrival of expre-* train  leaving Boston at 
7 p, n r ,  for Rockland (5 30 a. in .), Castlne, D eer 
Isle, Sedgwick, South W est and Bar H arbor, Mill- 
bridge, Joncsport and Mnchiutsport. Passengers 
bv ra il via Mt. D esert Ferry to points east o f Bar 
Harbor, will take Ferry Boat to B ar H arbor and 
connect with steam er there.
Returning leaves M nchlusport M ondays and 
I Imrsdays at 4 a. m . for Mt. Desert Ferry, touch­
ing a t Joncsport and Millbridge, and connecting a t 
the Ferry  with train for Bangor, P ortland and Bos­
ton. Leaves Mt. D esert F erry  same days (B ar 
H arbor 10 a. in.) for Portland, via all landings 
(Rockland 5.30 p. ro.) arriving there to connect with 
night Pullman train  for Boston. Passengers wish- 
ing to take later trains will not be disturbed.
F. K. BO OTHBY, PAYSON TU CKER,
G en’l Pass. A g’t. Gen’l M anager.
E . II. C LA R K , A gent, Rockland.
Ju n e  21, 1886. 7
B oston & B angor S.S.Co
FALL ARRANGEMENT!
Commencing Saturday, Sept. 25, 1886. s team en  
will leave Rockland as follows:
For Boston, Mondnvs, W ednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at 5.30 p. m., o r upon arrival of 
steam er from Bangor.
For Camden, Belfast, Senrsport, Bucksport, W in- 
terpo rt, H ampden and Bangor, T uesdays, W ednes­
days, Fridays and Saturdays nt about 6 a. m ., o r 
upon arrival of steam er from Boston.
(Commencing Sept. 20.)
For North Haven, G reen’s Landing, Sw an’s 
Island, Bass H arbor South W est H arbor, Bar l ia r- 
bor and Sullivan, Tuesdays, T hursdays and S atur­
days.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays a t 5 p. m.
From Bangor, Mondays, W ednesdays, Thursdays 
ami Saturdays a t 11 a. m., touching a t all landings.
From  Sullivan a t 8 a. m. aud Bar H arbor a t 11 a. 
m.. Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays, touching 
nt nil landings. *
T ickets sold to  all points and baggage checked 
through.
C lIA S. E . W E E K S, A gent, Rockland.
C A LV IN  AU STIN , General A gent, Boston.
WM. II. H IL L , J r ., Gen. Manager, Boston.
Blue Hill & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
T W O  T R IP S  A W E E K !
------FOR------
N. W. Harbor, Little Dror Isle, Sedg­
wick, Krooklia, Itliicliill, Pretty 
M a r s h ,  Surry and Ellsworth.
F A L L  A R R A N G E M E N T .
On and after Saturday , Sept. 25th, 1886,
t o —m- K T K A A rirn
j A § 5 d L H E N R V  MORRISON,
O. A . CRO CK ETT, Muster.
" \T 7 T L L  L E A V E  ROCK LA N D  on arrival of 
▼ V Steam er from Boston, every W ED N ESD A Y  
and SA TU R D A Y  for thu above points.
R eturning, will leave E llsw ortn every M ONDAY 
and TH U RSDAY at 6 o’clock a. m ., touching a t 
intervening Landings, collecting a t Rockland with 
Steam ers for Boston direct.
W ill touch at P r e t t y  M a r s h  SA TU R D A Y  
going East, and MONDAY returi ing W est.
T hrough T ickets sold on board S team er. B ag­
gage checked through.
C lIA S E. W E E K S, T reas. it  A g’t, Rockland. 
C A LV IN  A U STIN , G eneral Manager, Boston. 12
Rockland and V inalhaven
O N E  T R I P  D A ILY  !
On and afte r F riday, O ctober 1, until further notica
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
CA PT. WM. R . C REE D ,
r iLL leave C arver’s H arbor 
Vinalhaven, for Rock­
land D A IL Y , (Sundays excep­
t e d )  a t 7 a. m.
R E T U R N IN G , leave Rockland, T illsou  W harf, 
at 3 p. m. (standard time),
Touching ut H urricane Island each way.
G. A. SA FFO R D , A gent, R ockland. 
A. B. V1NAL, A gent, V inalhaven. 37
r*ORTLAN D Sl BOSTON STEAMERS
^  FIRST CLASS STEAMERS of this
^OLD « R E L IA B L E  » L IN E
leave* Franklin w harf, Portland,every 
evenii»Kt-s uinlaysexcei)ted)at7o*clock 
urriviug in Boston 111 scutum for earli­
est I rains for l .o w i- l l ,  l .y im ,  W u t-  
t h u m , l . a w n  i i n s T t  u v iiU ’iirt*, 
4V  o r c M o r ,  F u l l  R i v e r ,  
H |»i* iii|fH eld , N n v  Y o r k ,  e t c .  
„  -- Tfcxuu^U Tickets to Boston a t principalR. U. Buttons. J. F. L i  SCUM a ,  (Jen. Ajeut*
For Blurred Eyes.
I Y O N 'T  delay, but try  a pair of our Perfectedf  Spectacles and Eye-Glasses, elegant In style, 
unsurpassed for clearness and comfort. N. B .— Our
KNOX COUNT Y —In Probate C ourt, held at Rock­
land, on the third T uesday of Septem ber, 18-6. 
Mary M. 11 ill, Executrix  of tlie last will and 
tes'am ent ot W alter Scott Hall, lute of Rockland 
in said County, deceased, having presented her 
lir-t account of adm inistration of the estate  of said 
deceased for allow ance’
t)uj)KKKi>, T hat notice thereo f be given, three 
weeks successively, iu the Courier Gazette printed 
in Rockland, iu said County, that ail person.* in ter­
ested uiuy attend a t u Probate C ourt to be held at 
Rockland, on the third T uesday  of October next, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the suid 
account should not be allowed.
37 E . M. W OOD, Judge.
A true copy—A ttest:—A. A . BRATOS, Register
system  o f testing the eyesight is something new, 
und unerring iu accuracy.
(i. Vf, 1MLMEK A SOX, OPTICIANS,
471 f 288 Maiu rft,, Rockland, Me.
M IT C H  E L L ’S ^ B E L L A D O N N A  P L A S -____T K K S . For pains in the bieast, side o r back,
uud for weak lungs. Bure remedy for tha t cold spot 
between the shoulders. T h is is the oldest and 
m ost reliable Belladonna P laster mude, uud con­
tains au ex tra quantity  o f  Belladonna. Bold by ull 
Druggists. 37-16
w. K. SH E E R E R ,
A U K N T If OK
Boston Marine Insurance Coinp’y,
T E N A N T S  H A R B O R  M E . IT
K. H . C O U in tA N . A. W . BK W A LL.
Cochran & Sew all’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—A ,jD —
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  K fiP K L S K N T E l) O V K B
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L u u « .  A < 4 jiu te il a n d  P a i d  a t  t b l .  o u t e r ,  
a l t*  M A IN  S T itK K T . R O C K L A N D ,
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
I  AM urruarud  lo do CO PY IN G  ou liic T Y K K . W K lT K Ii iu a  .aliafaclury  u iauuer, aud a t  rua .
w uablu prlcu*.
W illi COCHUAM k  S t  WALL,
UP lia iu  S t., KucUaitd.
0. C. CROSS.
I
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Fuller & Cobb
W ill oiler this vreck, a full line of 
the new
-;Faille  F ra n c is  S ilk !:-
In new ami desirable shades.
FUR TRIMMINGS !
IVc keep the largest assortment 
ever shown in this city, including 
Bear, Beaver, Fox, Raccoon, Skunk, 
Lynx, Hare, Cony, Silver Ilare, Op- 
possum, &c., in all widths and [trices
C L O A K S , &c.
Special Bargains in Flush Cloaks, 
for this season, at 820 and 825.
Special Prices in Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Jackets of which we have a 
very large assortment.
A large variety of New Markets 
and Short Wraps.
Bargains in Cloakings, in Plain, 
Fane}-, Astrachan, Boucle, &c., in 
all shades and qualities.
100 Ilymalayan Shawls at 85.00, 
worth $7.00.
A Job Lot of New Striped Cash- 
mere Shawls much under price.
B L A N K E T S !
Grey Blankets 75c a pair.
White Blankets 81.00 a pair.
Fancy Blankets for Wrappers in 
several qualities.
D R E S S  G O O D S !
50 Pieces All Wool Dress Goods, 
double-width, in this lot are Serges, 
Cashmeres, Home Spuns, &c. This 
is the best chance to procure an all 
wool dress at a low price everolfered 
in this County. We shall sell them 
at 37 1.2c per yd.
50 Pieces All Wool Goods at 50c.
A splendid assortment of New 
Stripes and Diagonals in the most 
fashionable shades at 75c, worth 81.
C U R T A IN S  !
The last of this week we shall 
offer Nottingham Lace Curtains at 
75c and 81 a pair.
We sell a very handsome Turco­
man Curtain with a brass 
trimmed pole, brass chain, all 
complete, for S-1.00, worth 80.00.
100 Curtains all complete for 35c.
100 Opaque Curtains with a gilt 
baud, all complete, for 50c, worth 81.
J O B S  !
1000 yds. of Skirting Hamburg, 
1 1-4 yds. wide, at 59c, worth 81.
100 doz. Ladies’ Cape Collars at 
9c, worth 12 l-2c.
C A R P E T S ,  &c.
A new lot of Woodstock Druggets 
in very handsome patterns.
A new lot of Smyrna Bugs at re­
duced prices.
In  Brussels, All Wool, &c., we 
have the largest assortment and 
stock that we have ever shown at 
this season of the year, at much 
lower prices.
Carpets made and laid at short 
notice.
U N D E R W E A R  !
We bought our stock of Under­
wear early, so we are able to offer 
special prices. We are satisfied that 
we have one of the best slocks that 
can be offered.
Our 25c Misses is extra good.
Don’t buy a 50c Vest until you 
look at ours.
Fuller & iCobb
T H O M A S T O V ,
Stanley Orlcton is in Boston.
Capt. Ambrose s. Vesper is in Boston.
Mrs. Alphas Sherman is visiting in Yar­
mouth.
8.S. Gerry and wTc arc absent visiting vari­
ous places.
Miss Kate It >-c Ims returned from her visit 
to Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Charles P. Andrews and Miss Carrie 
Howley nre visiting Boston.
Mrs. II. I,. Bryant left for her homo in 
Brockton, Mass., last Friday.
Mrs. Harry P. Bean, of Frnnklin, Mnss., is 
a guest of O. S. Bean anil family.
Miss Eda Chapman and Miss Tillic Burgess 
have returned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Caleb Giilchrest is at home after n few 
week’s absence in Massachusetts.
Deputy Warden Hinckley returned to duty 
from his vacation last Wednesday.
Mrs. F. IV. Staekpole, of Clyde, Kansas, is 
at the house of Cnpt. Harris Staekpole.
A. H. Jacobs, who has been clerk in the 
1st. National Bank, Portland, Is in town.
Mrs. Benjamin Dunbar and daughter Lizzie 
have been in Portland since last Tuesday.
Miss Maggie Lcomond after an absence in 
Boston of a few days has returned home.
Capt. D. J. Hodgman, of ship St. Paul, 1ms 
our thanks for a copy of the Dublin Irish Times.
Frank anil Miles Beveridge came home from 
Massachusetts to attend the funeral of their 
sister.
Lucretius G. Robinson and wife, after pass­
ing tne summer here, have returned to their 
home in Florida.
Mrs. Wm. O. Masters and Miss Jennie 
Fuller came home Irom Bsston Wednesday 
after a fortnight’s visit.
Mrs. Hill and daughter Vinnie, who have 
been at the house of Amos Walker, have re­
turned to Pawtucket, R. I.
Clinrles S. Coombs and Dexter S. Morse, 
who have been attending U. S. court (Port­
land) as jurors, came borne Friduy.
K. K. O’Brien Is building a patent lime-kiln 
nt the old Pope wharf in the rear of the house 
of Levi S. Robinson on Wadsworth street.
The quartette who went to Jefferson on a 
hunting expedition found the game rather 
scarce. Sid. was high killer, shooting one 
partridge.
The first gunning party of the season took 
place last Wednesday, and they took supper at 
tlie Knox House the following evening. Wm. 
E. Vinalnnd H. H. Williams were captains of 
the respective sides, ami tlio latter beat the 
former 44. Edwin A. Dow was high killer.
The following party sailed in yacht Flossie 
yesterday for Millhridgc: Cnpt. II. II. Wil­
liams, ( apt. Win. O. Masters, Dr. C. F. Mnl- 
Iion, Oliver Parker, Elmer Woodcock, Will 
Bickmorc. The party leave the yacht at Mill- 
bridge and go up into the town of Ileddingtoa 
where they will hunt deer, partridges and other 
game.
Ship Edward O'Brien, Capt. Wm. T. O’Brien, 
arrived at Liverpool, Oct. 9th, from San Fran­
cisco. The captain's wife and the mate of the 
ship both died on the passage. Mrs. O’Brien 
was the daughter of Elliot Ohcrton, of West 
Camden, mid a most estimable woman, be­
loved by all who knew her. Cause of death 
not yet learned.
On Tuesday evening of last week a large 
party gathered at Eureka Hall to give a re­
ception to Wendell P. Rice and wife, of Kansas 
City. The party were the former friends of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. llice while residing here, and 
tool; this method of coining together for a 
social time. Ill fact, when Wendell comes here 
a lively and pleasant time is anticipated. 
After a social dance, refreshments were served 
nnd then followed adieus, and many wishes of 
continued prosperity to Mr. and Mrs. Rice. 
They left for Kansas City Wednesday morning.
M o r t u a r y .—Mrs. Lucinda Leeds, wife of 
the laic John Leeds, and the oldest person in 
TUomaston, died at the residence of tier daugh­
ter, Airs. Mary Crawford, on Saturday morn­
ing last at the advanced age of 98 years. Mrs. 
Leeds, whose maiden name was Hendley was 
horn in the town of St. George during the first 
year of the administration of President George 
Washington, nnd nt the time of his death was 
11 years of age. Sho remembered seeing 
Gen. Knox, and of the time when his mansion 
was completed and thrown open to the public 
for inspection. John Leeds and wife resided 
most of tbeir lives in Warren, but came latter­
ly to this town, where Doth of them died at 
the house ot Mrs. Mary Crawford. By this 
union came liflecn children .j of wltetn are liv­
ing. 17 grandchildren nro living, 38 great- 
grand children,and one great-great grand child. 
Her funeral took place yesterday afternoon 
from house of Mrs. Crawford.
W A R R E N
Steamer Mulllo went down river to Hatli- 
orn’s Point on Saturday with a company «f 14 
returning in the evening !>v moonlight.
Rev. Frank S. Bickford occupied the pulpit 
of Rev. J. II. Barrows last Sunday taking lor 
his text ‘‘I came not to seek yours, but you," 
speaking on the importance ot missionary 
work.
Sunday evening a very interesting meeting 
was held at the Baptist church,the house being 
filled. There was reading hy several children 
and rcinaiks by Miss Barrows, on her mission­
ary work for ike past twelve years and the 
prospects of her future work. She left here 
Monday for Boston where she takes the steam­
er for her Held ot work Thursday. Her broth­
er, Rev. J. H. Barrows accompanied her as fur 
as Boston.
Many of our people are on the sick list.
Snpt. Thomas Walker left Monday for u 
business trip in New Hampshire....Lenndcr 
Crawford and wife of Mass, are in town visit­
ing at Iter lather's, Andrew Perkins.
H O P E .
There was a big husking nt Joseph Board- 
man's last Wednesday afternoon with a line 
time in the evening.
Mrs. Lucy Alhcurnnnd daughter and Mrs. Jas. 
Pease took the boat for Lowell last Wednes­
day night... .Fred Wiley who has been in very 
poor health for some months has gone to Bos­
ton for treatment...,Ephraim Heal has a large 
and good crop of crnulierries— Mrs. Daniel 
Bartlett has been spending a few days in Camden 
with her father.Francis Fletcher.. . .  Mrs. Simon 
Handley and daughter Hattie recently visited 
Mrs. J. P.Thompson at Belfast....Mrs. C. V. 
It. Boynton of Rockland, has betti visiting ul 
Mrs. Lizzie (Tough’s . . . .Misses Mary and 
Aunie Bills visited their aunt Lucinda Lovett, 
of Union last week... .Miss Soplironia l'uyson 
•f Haverhill is spending a week nt her broth­
er’s, E. A. Pay son... .Mrs. Leroy Jackson bus 
gone to Chelsea to visit a sister.
O W L ’S H E A D .
Miss Grace Howard made a trip t* Bsstoa 
last week.
Another Owl’s Head boy lias received a re­
ward of merit. Capt. James Ward lias been 
given ceninmnd of sehosner Careliue Knight of 
Rockland.
The Lillies Aid Society meet with I. II. Tol- 
muii Thursday afternoon. A supper with clam 
chowder,baked beans, etc-, will be served from 
5 to Sal .'Id cents per couple.
Rev. J. R. Bowler will preach ul (lie Timber 
Hill school bouse next Sunday, lie will be 
present ut the Sunday school, which occurs at 
1.30 p. in., and the sermon will follow. A 
special iuvitutioa is given to all lo he present.
N O R T H  H A V E N .
Sell. F. 11. Smith has come home uad hauled 
up.
Capt. Pbilbrook carried a party to Camden 
Wednesday to attend the cuunty fair.
Miss Geugie Whaling anil sister Delia have 
gone to Camden where they will do dress muk- 
iug.
An English schooner while oil thu “Sugar- 
loaf’ iu Jibing h e r sail knocked a man o u t - 
hourd from her deck-loud of lumber. She 
came to an anchor and the man was swept for 
for a long time hut they were unable to recover 
his body. He belonged ut Dighy, N. S.
C A M D E N .
The Sunday Herald came to hand as usual 
last Sunday.
Gen. Mattock’s corn canning factory closed 
last week having put up 71,000 cases.
Capt. Ezra Bramhall took a party to Ling 
Island on Ills petite steamer Saturday after­
noon.
Hon. E. M. Wood, agent for the B. ft B. 
Steamship Co. at Canuicn, has been in the 
company’s employ for forty-five years.
The Bangor Commercial speaks in high 
terms of the “ King Philip,” recently launched 
here by H. M. Bean, now loading ice nt 
Bangor.
Tlie funeral of Cnpt. B. C. Gould nnd his 
daughter Miss Jttlist T. Gould was largely at­
tended last Saturday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Tyler officiated.
Ira T. Lovrjov, landlord of the Revere 
House, Belfast, keeps one of the cosiest, home­
like houses in tlie country. Traveling men 
nre loud in praise of its good qualities.
A boy by tlie name of Boardman from Lynn. 
Muss., on a visit here, was last Thursday 
severely kicked by a horse nt the fair grounds, 
fracturing the upper jaw. One calk of tlie 
shoe was driven through the lower jaw near 
tlie chin. The little fellow was taken to Dr. 
Albce's office nnd his wounds dressed.
W. V. Lane the photographer writes to The 
C. G .:—Allow me to correct a mistnkc made 
by your Camden correspondent to the effect 
that I had disposed of my photograph rooms. 
They remain for sale lint nre not yet sold. I 
hope to receive a continuance of public patron­
age in them for some time to come."
Daniel Lane, who recently resigned the 
position of agent for the II. Ac B. Steamship 
Co. nt Belfast, has held that position for 43 
years. He is 70 years old, ills eyesight is 
perfectly good rending tlie finest print without 
glasses, in fact, never nses them. He never 
wears an overcoat or mittens in the coldest 
weather.
In n recent Issue of the Portland A r y u s  was 
a sketch of John K. Martin, of the Falmouth 
nnd United States hotels, Portland. Your 
scribe wishes to add his cheerful endowment 
to whnt was said there nnd say that it echoes 
tlie sentiment of nil who enjoy the courteous 
attention, superb cooking and elegant nppart- 
nicnta of these hotels.
Dr. Miller went to Boston Inst Saturday.... 
Fred Lewis, jeweler, is away on business.... 
Col.Rob’tT . Williams of Boston was u guest 
at llie Bay View last week.. . .  Wm. Kirk ot 
Boston is in town on business....Hon. F. E. 
Rickards returned home from Portland Friday 
....G en. John I). Rust went to Bangor Satur­
day to load two ot his vessels with lumber 
for Porto R ieo....E . F. Joy nnd wife of 
Union were the guests of Mrs. Albee fair week 
... .D . M. Fuller nnd wife of Albany, N. Y., 
wore the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Rose 
last week....Dr. F. N. Wheeler of Exeter, 
Me. is visiting Dr. O. W. Stone.... Mrs. Fred 
Staekpole of Washington. Kansas, is visiting 
friends in this vicinity. ..  .Miss Louisa 
Pitcher returned from New York Saturday....
Henry Stillman of New York is in town----
Hon. E. Cushing has gone to New York----
A. C. Dunbar and family leave in a few days 
for Buffalo, N. Y., their new home....M . Si. 
Richards of Wnldoboro wns in town last week. 
He lias just recovered from a severe illness.... 
Nathan Hosmcr, of Bitrd & Ilosmer went to 
Boston per steamer Saturday.
SOUTH W A RREN .
W. L. Jordan is doing quite a business in 
hoop poles.
Leri Bucklin's colt which wns injured by the 
ears a short time since is improving slowly.
Partridges arc very plenty this full. One 
was recently seen on Job. A. Spear’s door­
step.
Miles Davis is laying pipe from tlie spring, 
on the hillside in tlie rear of his buildings, 
from which lie proposes to supply Ills house 
and barn with water.
B. B. Bitckllu is making extensive repairs 
on his house r.t tlie South-end. When com­
pleted it will he one of the best arranged 
houses in the section.
Cnpt. Ed. Bradford is the proud possessor 
of an elegant painting of a well-known Boston 
yacht, a present from his brother-in-law, 
Vincent Taylor, of Cushing.
Capt. C. J. McCalliim, of steamer Mollie of 
Warren will pleuse accept the thanks of tlie 
party on board the yacht Ella F. of this port, 
whom lie so generously took in tow while on 
a recent trip down river.
Migbanam Lodge entertained about thirty 
visitors from Cushing and Thoinnston lodges 
last Tuesday night. Bro. Ed Vosc of Knox 
Lodge delivered a very able adress on pro­
hibition. Refreshments consisting of cake and 
fruit were served after the meeting and all 
expressed themselves as woll pleased with the 
evening’s entertainment.
Capt. Llnekin's family linvo moved into 
their house on South Main street lately pur­
chased of B. II. Bueklin....Mrs. A. M. Coimce 
was in Boston last week....Mrs. Swift went 
to Mass, last Saturday where she will spend
tlie winter----Mrs. O. W. Jordan who has been
visiting at W. L. Jordan’s the past week Inis 
returned to her home in Kennobunk.. . .Fred 
L. Farubani and family returned to Washbmne 
last Monday. ..  .Capt. Linekin arrived home
Thursday.......Julia Spear lias returned home
from Merrimack, Mass., where he has been 
working ut his trade.
ROCKPORT.
The ties for the railroad have arrived. 
Typhoid fever is the rage here at present. 
John Aeborn lias made a great improvement 
on his house in the past week.
Great improvements have been made around 
the school house in district No. 4.
We do not hear anything about the line 
things that were placed at the fair from this 
place.
Sell. Nellie Bowers, Capt. Frank Magune, 
Inis loaded lime from Carlcton, Norwood A Co. 
for Charleston, S. C.
The house and barn of A. R. Certbell was 
burned last evening with a horse, mule and 
four hugs. Cause—man smoking a pipe.
James Paul has sold his heifer to to C. Y. 
Whitney for #72. He ulso bought the regis- 
teied heifer “ Adeline” that took the prize for 
4-year-elds at the N. E. fair.
Miss Tennie Barrett is very sick with typhoid 
fever....Fred Gardiner is ut koine on a visit 
after an absence of two years in tlie ship Wan­
dering Jew....Clifford Wallace left for New 
York last Saturday to join the hark Addie 
M orrill....T. W. Spear lias gone to New York 
in schooner Silas McLoon...,Clint. Acliora 
has gone to Omaha, Neb., to remain, lie has 
two sisters who reside iu that place... .Mrs. 
Smalley of this place died very suddenly last 
Sunday night from typhoid fever.
N O R T H  W A S H I N G T O N .
A. A. Skinner lias recently purchased of the 
Uigganum M'f’g. Co. of Boston one of their 
improved cider mills, wbich he has ut his 
place ready for use.
Turner Bros, the s*one masons have just 
completed a job which speaks for itself, yet 
we w ish to add it can’t bo improved upon by 
any contractors in the city.
J. Forest Lestncr has returned from Boston 
where he has been spending a few weeks.... 
Dexter Clark is home for a few days from 
Worcester, Mass. Dexter is looking well and 
happy although his record is the sume as 
of old, 3.17 3-4.
Oscar C. Froal of Abbott* Run, It. I., ac­
companied by his mother and his umiuhle and 
accomplished young wife, visited relatives here 
lust week. Mr. Froal was formerly an Apple- 
ton boy but has been tor some time connected 
with a large creamery at Abbotts ltun, uud is 
said to have a very lucrative business.
R O C K V I L L E .
Beech llill school closed Thursday.
A Sunday-school concert is in preparation 
for Oct. 31.
Miss Clara E. Robinson is visiting her 
brother in Charlestown, Muss.
A P P L E T O N .
Lindlc Gnshee lost a horse last week.
E. D. Otishee is making repairs on the Hi!- I 
ton house.
Marcus Wellman has been making quite ex- j 
tensive repairs on his house.
Johnson Simmons is repairing his buildings 
by rosliingling roofs and rebuilding chimneys. | 
Dr. Stevens has repaired his house, building [ 
two chimneys from the cellar, reshingling the 
roof, etc.
The Appleton base ball nine defeated the 
Scarsmont nine nt Senrsmont by a score of 39 
to 12, The Appleton’s came home feeling j 
good.
Elijah Ripley of the Appleton House has 
been very sick the past week. “Llgc" said ho 
was the sickest he ever wns In his life, but 
under the treatment of Dr. Gtisliee he speedily j 
recovered.
Our people have been doing well lately. E. j
D. Ousbee took up his w e l l , t h e  stoning, 
sunk the well by blasting into ledge nnd re­
stoned it last week. William Smith also dug 
and stoned a well Inst week.
Dr. Guslicc nnd V. O. Kellar are about to 
bring water to their buildings by means of a 
hydraulic ram, from u spring in the doctor's 
field. They have done most of the trenching 
and have procured the ram.
The event ol the season is the advent of the 
triplets at the home of Gilman Mitchell. All 
hoys too. Mrs. M. can endorse the language 
of the other Maine wotnftn who prophesied 
that “so many boys" wns a sign of war.
Our municipal officers have repaired the 
bridge at McLain’s mills by putting in new 
king-posts, new cap-pieces to pier, etc., and tlie 
bridge south of Chits, Morse,s by building a 
now abutment and repairing the woodwork. 
Walter Gushce returned from the E. L. N.
S. sick_Mrs. Storer and time children of
Lawrence,Mass.,who has been visiting a few 
weeks at her father’s, Levi Pease, returned 
home. Mrs. Storer was accompanied hy Mrs. 
Helen Pease... . Fred A. Ripley formerly ol' 
Appleton wns recently married at Worcester, 
Mas?., to Miss Alice Howard. They were the 
recipient of many handsome presents, among 
them being a costly family bible presented by 
Mrs. J nelson Gould of Hope, a sister of the 
groom.
Wm. Graham met with an accident nt the 
Mills one day last week. He was nt the post 
office with his horse nnd Inigg.v, having a lime 
cask oti tlie sent, when, in turning, tins horse 
saw the cask and started, overturning the wag­
on and spilling Mr. Graham mid four pounds 
of sugar out, mixing them up promiscuously 
with sand. The horse succeeded in getliug 
overturned, but Mr. G. hung to him and pre­
vented further accident. Thconly loss sustained 
was the sugar. Mr. P. is an honest grocer, 
for though he has a sand bank wbich would lie 
a mine of wealth to a sugar dealer who wns 
less scrupulous, lie wheels the Band into the 
road, and lets his customers mix it, as in Mr. 
Graham's case to suit themselves.
C U S H I N G .
Henry Beckett has been fixing up his build­
ings fur winter.
Shepard Robinson has been making repairs 
on his dwelling house.
Mr. Arnold’s house looks much better by the 
repairs and changes lie lias made in it.
Will Henry Ilyler 1ms repaired Iiis house 
making it more comfortable for winter.
Isaac Spear is underpining his porch and 
making improvements about his buildings.
Joseph Freeman lias repaired his house, re­
building n part of the chimney and shingling 
the roof.
Judson Pnyson lias a very handsome flock 
of fowls, including Plymouth Rock, Wyan­
dotte?, Brilliants, efe.
Over twenty members of River View Lodge, 
I. O. of G, T., visited tlie lodge at South War­
ren Tuesday evening.
William Smith is filling in and leveling tlie 
ground around his new house which he intends 
to occupy the coining winter.
Wm. Morse, who lias owned and traded sev­
eral horses lately, has now a fine looking black 
horse over which he draws the ribbons.
Alonzo Young was seen on our streets Thurs­
day driving a very small horse that proved to 
be bis yearling colt, which went very nicely 
for one having so little training.
Henderson Robinson made a trip to Monhe- 
gan one day last week taking a lot of beef, 
apples, pum pkins, etc., ttiat lie wished to Bell 
on the island. He disposed of all his produce 
and returned home the same day. Hen. Ims 
traded before on the island and can satisfy the 
people every time.
Fred Farnham nnd family of Washburn, 
Aroostook County, are visiting their relatives 
and friends in this vicinity. . . -C. A. Fogertv, 
chairman of the hoard of selectmen, has been 
to Addison on town business.. . .Ellen Mc­
Farland of Thomaston is at Wm. Kelicran’s 
Rev. M. W. Newbcrt and family spent a few 
du.vs iu China last week.
Those of our farmers having grain are quite 
anxious that a threshing machine should come 
into town so they can get their grain threshed 
without hauling it so far. They liuve tried to 
engage several men with machines and 1 be­
lieve they all intend to come tint they nre 
rather slow about it. Keep up courage, they 
may put iu an appearance sometime.
A SH  P O IN T .
The sidewalk which is being laid from tlie 
post oilice to the end of the road progresses 
favorably.
Last Sunday closed onr Sabbath school for 
the season. At the close of the lesson, Mrs. 
1). L. Geer, in behalf of the teachers and schol­
ars of the school, presented a handsome lump 
lo tlie superintendent, J. A. l’hilhrook.
S O U T H  H O P E .
The seeds in tlie reading club watermelon 
have been counted and numbered 11 .Vi. C. F. 
Payson won the prize, guessing 1177, which 
was the neareit guess. Guesses raged from 190 
to 2000.
W. E. Merriflcld who Inis been spending the 
summer here lias relumed to his home in 
Florida uccomptiiied by Geo. L. Meirilield.... 
Mrs. John Fogler is visiting her sons P. M. 
and J. W. Fogler in Augusta.. . .Mrs. Mary 
1). Leach is visiting ut West Camden....Mrs.
M. K. St. C’luir of Roekport is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Payson. 
W I S C A S S E T .
Prisoner Phillips, who was identified at tlie 
jail in Bungor lust week as one of the men 
who escaped from the Wlseasset jail, speaking 
of the manner in which lie uud his pais broke 
away, suid that the three men were kept in one 
cell; that the turnkey was apparently afraid of 
them and whenever lie brought them their 
food he curried a revolver In one hand. The 
prisoners, noticing this, decided to play u 
little stratagem with him, and when the turn­
key next mode Ills appearance he was handed 
a letter to mail. When he reached to take the 
letter one prisoaer seized the revolver and 
another the extended arm. Then he was 
ordered t« unlock all the doors and he com­
plied.
S O U T H  U N IO N .
Prof. Willard Hart opened a singing sehoo 
at the scboolbouse last week with over thirty 
scholars and more arc coining. It bids fair to 
be an interesting school. Mr. Hart is a teacher 
of large experience, having tuogbt some fifty 
years.
Mrs. Emily Gay of Augusta is visiting friends 
here----Capt. Henry Giles and wile of Ten­
ant's Harbor are visiting tbeir daughter, Mrs. 
A. E. Williams.. . . Henj. Walter bus moved 
into the house fernieriy occupied by Thurston 
Whiting....Mrs. Thurston whiling will hourd 
with John Creighton this winter.
U N IO N .
Sadie Upliuin is visitiug her sister, Mrs. 
EpbcmiuA. Fosselt.
The Cong'l sewing society met last Wednes­
day and chose new officers, their first meeting 
for over four mouths.
The saddle horse of the late Seth Luce ar­
rived here Irani Colorado last week. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Luce was blown up by a 
premature blast last May.
W E S T  W A S H I N G T O N .
An old fashioned husking tea at I.inroln 
Wincapaw's was one of tlie grand events of last 
week.
Evening Star Grange, P. of H., have b.-qtun 
the erection of a new hall which will lie com­
pleted in time for the winter's occupancy.
T. A. Lcvensaler is making extensive im­
provements on his buildings. We nre glad to 
note ihose signs of prosperity on the part of the 
genial Thomas.
Freeman Jones has just returned from a visit 
to Brooks, where he attended the reunion of the 
fourth Maine veterans. He pronounces ii one 
of the tiest reunions yet.
The entertainment nnd ramp fire held hy 
Bornetnan Post. G. A. It. Friday evening wns 
a very successful and pleasant occasion. The 
entertainment was held at the free church nnd 
supper wns furnished at Law’s hall. The pro­
ceeds were very satisfactory.
Frank Dean ol Boston is visiting nt C. H. 
Dean’s . . . .Mrs. Charlotte Cargill is sick with 
lung trouble.. ..Dr. L. A. Sukcforth is atti i l 
ing to Dr. Jackson’s patients during the 
enforced absence for medical treatment 
Dean and brother Bert made a Hying i <
Boston last week. . . .  Miss Annie HoplUns o,’
Howard, R. I., is visiting friends here...... lolin
Butterfield nnd wife of Prentiss visited relatives 
here last week.
C A S T I N E .
Judge Goodnongh has had his house newly 
painted inside amt out.
Quarterly meeting was lieldnt the Methodist 
church last Sundayl Presiding Elder Libby 
pleached.
Mrs. Samuel Bowden of West Civgtinc, died 
of heart disease Oct. 7, while on a visit to 
Winterport. Her two sons Wesley and Ed­
ward went Thursday and brought the remains 
here lor burial.
A lycctim wns held nt Normal Hall last Fri­
day evening. The question wns, "Resolved, 
That the intellect of man is superior to that 
of woman.” Disputants, affirmative, Arthur 
Sargent, and Miss Moore; negative, Mr. Rog­
ers nnd Nellie flurvey. Tlie question was de­
cided in the negative.
Miss Julia Thomas lias returned to Boston 
after a visit to her sister’s, Mrs. Jewett Clark’s 
—  Miss Alice Guidon has gone to Swnmscott, 
Mass., on u visit.. . .  Mrs. G. A. Wheeler went
away last Thursday----Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vogell and Mrs. Mureli have gone to Boston to
spend the winter----Mrs. Well’s returned to
Boston lu.-t week after a visit to her mother, 
Mrs. Vocell----Frank Douglass went to Rock­
land last week to work... .Joseph Bevar was 
married to Miss Ella Clement Sept. 1(1. They 
left Thursday for Saccaruppa where they will 
spend the winter....Roland Bevar has gone to 
Saccaruppa to work... .Gardner Prescott of 
Wnlliston.Mass., lias leased the Emerson farm 
at No. Cnstine and will move his family there
tliis fall..... John Dresser and wife started for
Boston Monday....Miss Lydia Perkins has 
gone to Boston on a visit....Charles Richard­
son has gone to Portland to work....Charles 
Hooper and daughter Agie, started for Boston
Monday----Miss Lizzie Conlv returned to Cape
Elizabeth Monday where she Ii is a position in 
the Reform School.. . .  Frank Wood and family 
closed their cottage and returned to Bangor.
EAST UNION.
Dr. II. I’. Fairfield of Rockland wi I lecture 
in Farmer’s Hall, East Union, Sunday, Oct. 
17th at 19 a. m. and 2 p. m.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
W. B. Hills lias taken the agency for Rock­
land and vicinity for Eddson's Electric Belt, 
and has already disposed of a very large num­
ber. The belts work wondrous results in all 
diseases of the liver, stomach, kidneys and 
blood, and cure permanently rheumatism, 
neuralgia, kidney diseases, indigestion, bilious­
ness, dvspepsin, eic. Mr. Hills can be found 
at the Lindsey House or will send the belts to 
any address by mail. He has the testimonials 
of u large number of well-known people in 
this vicinity who have bought the belts of him 
nnd have received wondertul benefit from 
wearing them. The advertised price of the 
hells is $2 but Mr. Hills sells them for 5jl 
each.
Herbert E. Orne in connection with Gnskcll’s 
Compendium of Forms, is soliciting subscrip­
tions for Gaskell’s Compendium of Penman­
ship. To anyone at all interested in the art of 
writing this volume is invaluable. Orders hy 
mail receive prompt and careful attention.
Fred It. Spear
Has in stock all o f the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
And is the only denier iu thin city who has a t the 
p re sen t tim e tlie genuine
My stock includes nil sizes
Free Burning Whito Ash,
Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash, 
Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White 
Ash,
Franklin Stove, Red Asli,
(the only genuine), uud
George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
Unequalled for sm ithing uud steam  purposes.
Also I have constan tly  on hand a full Btock of
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
B R I C K ,  S A N D ,
Rosendale and Portland Cement, 
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.
KEROSENE GIL at Wholesale.
4f$-F irst Q uality  Goods 1—P rices hh Low as the 
L ow ch t!—Prom pt and Satisfactory Delivery!— 
O rders received by T e le p h o n e!—Pleuse call and 
obtain prices before p u rch asin g .
F R E D  n .  S 3P E A . R ,
N o 4 P a r k  S t. 24 K O C K U N D ,  M K .
n .  b .  i v L i i j X i E n ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentisti
(jas and  E th e r  adm inistered.
2 0 4  M AIN S T R E E T ,  R O CK LA N D *
A gents actually clear $10 dally 
with my wonderful new paten t 
rubber under garm ent for 
Fem ales. One lady sold 60 first 
two hours. 5942
MRS. A . T . L IT T L E , Box 443, Chicago, III.
FOR SALE— ALLEN S ISLAND!
Iu  S t. G eorge, situated on the line of th* Boston 
& Bungor ri. d . Co., 4 miles from F ort Clyde. T he 
island contains 460 acres, is nearly tw o m iles long; 
i haw a fine h rrb o r and good w harf; two houses with 
burns and outbuildings. Is well wooded and 
| w atered by wells and springs—one of the latter 
I being u line m ineral spring. Has pasturage for any 
| num ber o f sheep and cattle . W ould make a fine 
! sum mer place or a  nice farm. W ill be sold a t a 
i bargain if  applied for soon. A pply to 
tt-43 A L B E R T  F. AM E d, Rockland, Me,
W A N T E D  !
People who enjoy u good, clean, wholesome 
family new spaper to read THE C o iu iE it GAZfcTTJS 
I during the coming w inter. Only fifty cents for 
j three m ouths.
- ’.FALL NOVELTIES:-
—  AT----
H. GALLERTS,
T H E  N E W
S m a l l  W a re ,  F a n c y  a n d  
F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s  
S to r e  1
Prices Always Lowest!
M E H A V E R E C E IV E D  OU R
Fall an d  W in ter G o o d s!
And are now prepared to Inaugurate on r Fall busi­
ness with
EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS,
As we offer In each departm ent u new line of goods 
at the Lest bargains the m arket can produce.
Woolen Hosiery and 
U nderw ear!
Containing nn immense stock of Ladles’, d e n t’s, 
M isses’ ami Boys' O sods. Wo cannot be 
excelled, so far ns Low P rices, Q ual­
ity and A ssortm ent are 
concerned.
As lenders in this departm ent we have the best
Scarlet All Woolen Underwear,
Worth $1.50, our price is $ 1.
A FIN K
CASHMERE CHILD'S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Sizes from 16 to 34.
P L E A S E  E X A M IN E  T H E S E .
Our Woolen Yarn Department
Is  the m ost extensive one In fho city , and we carry 
the best brands and full w eights o f
Spanish, Saxony, Starlight, Scotch, 
Country, Germantown, Ball 
Yarns and German 
Zephyrs.
FOR FANCY NEEDLEWORK
W e keep a full line of
Knitting Silks, Embroidery Silks, Fil­
oselle, Wash Etchings, Waste 
Silk, Eresene, Chenille,
------ also------
RIBBONS, FELTS and PLUSHES.
BRIGGS' PATTERNS
For stam ping  linen. Can be transferred  to any ma- 
teila l by simply passing an iron over 
the buck o f the paper.
A ll the Leading N ovelties, consisting of
Jet Goods, Iridescent, Moss Tape, 
and Fur Trimmings.
W e have also added to this departm en t com plete 
line of
Brocaded, Fancy and Plain Vel­
vets and Velveteens.
KID GLOVES!
In order to secure to everyone a  N IC E  F IT T IN G  
G LO V E, also a glove which will no t tear down the 
firat time trying them  on, wo have adopted the sys­
tem used only in large cities and regu la r K id Glove 
stores, that o f fitting the glove to the hand in the 
store. E V E R Y  1»AIR O F  G LO V ES W IL L  BE 
F IT T E D  TO TH E  H A N D  B E FO R E  L E A V IN G , 
thus insuring
A PERFECT FITTING GLOVE !
W e enrry a com plete line of
Ladies’ , Gent’s and Misses’ Dressed 
and Undressed Kid and 
Cashmere Gloves.
E special A ttention is culled to our
IM M EN S E S T O C K
------SUCH A b--------
Chemise, Night Robes, Corset Cov­
ers, Drawers, Short and 
Long Skirts.
----ALSO----
Aprons, Wrappers, Boys’ Waists,
INFANTS' CLOAKS AND ROBES.
These goods are the best in every respect, and  we 
sell them cheuper than tlie m ere m aterial 
cun be bought for.
M a r k e d  D o w n  fr o m  125 to  5 0  p e r  c e n t , o  
fo r m e r  p r ic e s .
4M*'An inspection o f stock will convince you 
that we arc doing all we claim . l'u tronugc solic­
ited.
H. GALLERT,
269 Main St., opp. Thorndike Hotel.
\
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OPENING T H E  M AINE BAPTISTS.
- 0 F -
Ladies, M isses & Children's
C L O A K S !
-AT-
E.B.HAS
Wc are now allowing nil of our
New Fall and W inter 
GARMENTS,
and have the largest and best assort­
ment ever shown in this vicinity.
We would call particular attention 
to our line of
P l u s h  G a r m e n t s !
Wc shall offer extra inducements on 
all our Plush Goods this month.
Select your garments ea»Ty 
when there is a good assortment.
W c are selling's! n ice SEAL 
PL U SH  SACQUE for $ 2 5 .0 0
that would have been cheap at §38.00 
last season.
—Wc have Everything in—
C h ild ren ’s C loaks
To lit a Child from -t years up.
Dress Goods!
We are now showing the finest 
assortment of
DRESS GOODS
ever shown east of Boston, and are 
opening New Goods every day. We 
make a specialty of Dress Goods 
and Trimmings, and wc think cus­
tomers can always find something to 
suit from this assortment.
U N D E R W E A R .
We have one ease (50 dozen) 
Ladies Vests and Pants, which is all 
wc can get this season, that we shall 
sell for only 5 0  cen ts ! This is 
the best bargain ever shown in 
Underwear.
We have a full line of Scari.et 
V ests and P ants for Ladies and 
Children.
50 dozen Men’s Undershirts and 
Drawers for 50 cents, worth 75 cents.
B L A N K E T S .
We shall open this week .‘500 
pair Blankets and will offer some of 
the best bargains ever known on 
these goods.
100 pieces Dado W indow S hades 
jsst received, very handsome styles ; 
also fixtures for same.
Wo have ju st received one ton of
-  B A T T l NX E3
At 10 and 12 1-2c e lb.
We have ju st  received a Fine Assort­
ment of
Undressed K ids!
.Srh. Chnse, Mills, lime laden, sailed for New 
York the 7th.
8ch. Caroline Knight, Ward, is lime laden 
from F. Cobh tv Co.
Sell. Prospect, Arey, sailed Thursday for 
New York with lime.
Srh. Oregon, Smith, arrived from Boston the 
10th with a general cargo.
Sell. It. L. Kenney, Shaw, sailed for New 
York the 9th with cargo of lime.
Capt. Ed. Spaulding loft yesterday to join 
his vessel, the M. Luella Wood.
Sell. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, is at Boston 
discharging coal from New York.
Sch. Jennie Cheney, Ames, sailed the 8th for 
St. John, to load shingles for New York.
Sell. Billow, Emery, is at Eliznbetbport,
N. J., loading coal for Boston nt 90 cents.
Sch. Jennie Groenhank, Pcrrv, is nt South 
Amboy loading coni for II. H. Hall k  Co.
Sell. E. Arcularltts, Stroitt, sailed for New 
York the 7th with lime from Altnon Bird.
] Sch. O. M. Merritt, Wyllie, loaded lime last 
I week from A. E. Ames k  Co. for New York.
I Sell. Commerce, Nash, arrived in Charleston,
] S. C„ the 7th, making the passage in 7 days.
Sell. J. B. Holden. Look, is nt Wilmington,
N. C., loading lumber for Philadelphia nt $5.
Sell. Mabel llall, Bartlett, finished loading 
lime today from C. 11. Prcsscy for New York.
Sell. Nellie Gray, Thorndike, loaded lime 
last week from A. C. Gay k  Co. for New York.
Sch. Lucy Ames, Melvin, sailed for New i llglon 
York Friday with lltne from A. E. Ames k  
Co.
Sch. Eliza Ann. Jameson, sailed for New 
York Thursday with lime front A. J. Bird 
& Co.
Sell. Thomas His, Hall, is bound here from 
Now York with a cargo of coal lor H. II. Hall 
k  Co.
Sell. Helen Montague, Green, sniled Friday 
for Newport News with paving from Hurri­
cane.
Sell. Jennie G. Pillshury, Jones, sailed 
Thursday for New York lime laden from White 
& Case.
Sch. Bertha Glover, Spear, arrived from New 
York the 11th with a cargo of corn for White 
k Case.
Sell. John S. Benehntn, Flanders, discharged 
n cargo of coal nt Boston from Richmond, Va.,
Inst week.
Sch. Albert Jameson, Kennedy, lime laden 
from II. O. Gurdy & Co. sniled for New York 
yesterday.
Sell. Speedwell, Weed, arrived Saturday from 
Portsmouth where she discharged coal from 
New York.
Sch. Silas MeKown, Famliam, sniled for 
Charleston, S. C., the 8th with lime from F.
Cobh k  Co.
Sch. James Bovce. Jr., Dancan, was spoken 
olf Cape May, Oet. 7th, bound from Baltimore 
to Portland.
Sch. Ringdove, Mnrston, is bound from Jack­
sonville to Baltimore with a cargo of lumber at 
$5.70  per M.
Seh. Lady of the Oecnn, Peterson, sailed 
Wednesday for New York with lime from H.O.
Gardy & Co.
Sch. L. T. Whitmore, Blaekington. lime 
laden from A. F. Ames & Co., sailed for New 
York, Friday.
Sell. Ida A. Jayne, Hal!, is bound from New 
York to Boston with a cargo of coal at 85 cents 
and discharged.
Sell. Maliel Hooper, Hooper, sniled from 
our harbor Saturday for New York laden with 
ice from Bangor.
Seh. Victory, Snow, arrived from Boston 
yesterday with a cargo of corn for Cltnu. T.
Spear’s steam mill.
Sch. Lizzie Gnptlll, Smith, arrived from 
Portsmouth the 11th, where she discharged 
coal from New York.
Sell. Herald, Fisk, ntrlved from New York 
the 7th with coal for A. J. Bird & Co. She Is 
lime laden for New A ork.
Seh. T. R. Pillshury, Pitcher, arrived at 
Baltimore from Boston the 4th in ballast. She 
has loaded guano for Pcnsucola.
Soli. Jose Olarcrri, Arey. loaded lumber from 
Boston and Portland and sailed from the latter 
port Thursday for Rosairo, S. A.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, was in the harbor 
last week luden with ice from Bangor for 
Washington, D. C. She sailed Saturday.
Bark John It. Stanhope, DeWinter, was at 
Hampton Roads the 5th, hound from Rich­
mond, Ya., for Rio Janeiro with a cargo of 
Hour.
Seh. Thomas Borden, Cnnnrv, arrived from 
Saco tlie llllli, where she discharged coal from 
New York. She is lime laden from G. L.
Snow lor New York.
Seh. George Bird, Gray, discharged a cargo 
of coal at Thomaston last week Irom New 
York. She is lime laden from J. A. Creighton 
it Co. for New York.
Bark Charles Stewart, previously reported 
ashore at Ragged Island lias been wrecked by 
L. E. Lunt ft Co’s crew of Portland and the 
liiill has gnne to pieces.
Seh. M. A. Aeliorn, Achorn, was in the har­
bor last week laden with paving from Hurri­
cane for New York. She sailed Saturday for 
her port of destination.
Seh. Silas McLram, Morrill, arrived from 
Camden the 7th where she discharged coal 
from New York. She Is lime laden hum 
Joseph Abbott fot New York.
Sell, Catuwainteak, Hunt, arrived from New 
York the 6th with railroad iron lor ltockport.
She brought two new masts here for the new 
sch. at the South Marine railway.
Sdi. Yankee Maid, Piiiklmm, arrived from 
Doothhay the 7th where she discharged coal 
from New York. She loaded lime last week 
from G. L. Snow for New York and sailed 
Saturday.
Seh. Dora Matthews, Brown, sailed from 
Key West Oct, 2d for Galveston, with a cargo 
ol railroad iron saved from the sch. Emily J.
Watts, previously reported wrecked June 7th 
on Pelican Shoals, while hound on a voyugc 
from Perth Amboy for Galveston.
N e w  Y o r k .—From the weekly freight cir­
cular of Snow k  Burgess under date of Oct. 9, 
wc take the following: Sch. Kiln Frances,
from South Amboy to Lynn, coal 9(1 cents and 
discharge—Sell. Race Horse, from South Am­
boy to Salem, coal 90 cents and discharge—Sch. 
Billow, from Klizihethpurt to Boston, coal, 91) 
cents and discharge—Sell. Ann Eliza, from 
Kddyville to Huston, cement, 18 cents—Sch.
(>. M. Biuineid, from South Amboy lo New- 
hurvport, coal. $1 05 and discharge.
-------------- 1 ♦  »--------------
CARD.
1 would announce to the ladies of Rockland 
and vicinity, that I have come by request of
Their Convention Held In Rockland In 
Every W ay a Success.
The Baptist Stale Convention which was 
held in this city Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week was tlio largest in the 
history of the Baptists of Maine, and never 
was a convention held with more profit and 
success. The weather was the most beautiful 
that an Indian summer could bring forth and 
everything conspired to render the stay of 
delegates here enjoyable. The doors of our 
homes were thrown wide open and the boun­
teous hospitality for which our good city is 
celebrated was bestowed upon tlio visitors. 
Tlio meetings were ail belli in the First Bap­
tist church, which was tilled atnll tiie sessions. 
Our report is by Rev. Dr. Bnrrnge, recording
secretary of the convention
TUESDAY FORENOON-.
Hon. G. F. Emery of Portland, president of 
the convention, occupied the chair, and in un 
address of deep interest urged greater activity 
in state mission work. The more effort put 
forth in Maine, he said, the more life will lie 
imparted to all our efforts to Idess the world, 
lie was followed by the pastor of the church, 
Rev. W. S. Roberts, who in a hearty and ten­
der address cordially welcomed the delegates 
to tlie hospitality of the Baptists of Rockland.
After the appointment of the usual commit­
tees. Rev. W. H. Spencer of Watervlllo, rend 
the report of the committee on tlie state of re­
in the churches. The work of the 
hurnhes in tlie different nssocintiutions in 
Maine was reviewed. Tbcnmnhcrof baptisms 
reported was 749, a large increase over several 
preceding years. There has also been a large 
inerense in benevolent contributions. In a 
word the report showed that the year had been 
one of more than usual prosperity; and at 
tlie close of the report tlie audience joined in 
singing, “ Praise God from whom nil blessings 
flow.” Tlie reading of tlie report was followed 
by lenmrks from Rev. William Htirlln, secre­
tary of the New Hampshire Baptist convention, 
and others.
Rev. T. F. White of Bath, then presented 
the report of the committee on nominations, 
and tin- fallowing ofllecrs were elected :
President—Hon. Moses Giddingsof Bangor.
Vice President—O. D. B. Pepper, D. I)., of 
Watervllle.
Corresponding Secretary—J. Ricker, D. 1). of 
Augusta.
Recording Secretary—II. S. Bun-age, D. D. 
of Portland.
Treasurer—J. 1). Foster, LL.D. of Wuter- 
ville.
Auditor—J. W. Phflbrick of Watervllle.
Also u large board of trustees.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Hon. G. F. Emery presented tlie newly elect­
ed president, Rev. Moses Giddings. Prayer 
was oflered by Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., of 
Portland. Dr. Ricker then read tlie unniial 
report of tlie trustees of tlie convention, lie 
first referred to tlio additions to tlie mission 
churches during the year, and then to the work 
of church and parsonage building In these 
churches. Tlie report showed that the work 
of the general missionaries and the state evan­
gelist had been greatly prospered. There has 
hern ail addition of several thousand dollars to 
the permanent fund. In conclusion the re­
port called attention to the tact that an aggres­
sive policy lmd been pursued during the year 
and that large results hud been realized. There 
have been more laborers in tlie field, moic 
churches have been added, more money lias 
been raised, and linger harvests gathered. 
This aggressive work should he continued.
Rev. G. B. llsley, by request of the presi­
dent, offered a prayer of thanksgiving for the 
blessings of the year.
The reading of tlie report was followed with 
remarks liy Rev. C. V. Hanson of Dninariscot- 
til, Rev. A. Ohlpmnn of Motison, Rev. S. G. 
Sargent of Augusta, Dea. F. C. White of Ban­
gor, Rev. W. H. Spencer of Watervllle, Rev. 
W. E. Noyes, State Missionary, Rev. G. W. 
Hinckley, State Evangelist, Rev. C. C. Tilley 
of Lewiston, llev. A. It. Crowe, D. D., of 
East Winthrop, and Rev. N. G. French, State 
Missionary.
Rev. C. E. Harding of Hebron then rend a 
paper on “ What shall we do for the unoccupied 
fields around us ?” He urged the employment 
in vacation lime of students who are preparing 
for the ministry, as one way in which these un- 
oecuuied fields could be reached effectively and 
economically. The student needs this period 
of work nt the beginning of his course. By it 
his heart will be more interested in tlie.se needy 
fields, and we know from experience that the 
result is a blessed one.
Dr. Small called attention to a portrait of 
Rev. Isnuc Case, a pioneer Baptist minister, 
which lmd been painted during the past year in 
accordance with a vote passed a year ago, and 
which hung upon tlie wall back of the pulpit 
during tlie meetings of tlie convention.
The report of tlio treasurer was presented. 
The receipts of the contention from the ordi­
nary contributions of tlie churches were $3,- 
929.22; from other sources, $5,143-11; totul, 
$9,072.63. The expenditures were $8,636.77. 
A part of the receipts from other sources were 
bequests for tlie permanent fund, which now 
amounts to $21,402.06. The permanent fund 
last year was $18,976 67. Besides tills tlie con­
vention has real estate valued at $20,000 from 
which a yearly rental of $i(100 is received.
Just the thing for a Driving or Trav­
eling Glove, only $1.25 a pair.
Also a Fine Assortment of
Centemori Kids
IN STOCK.
Look at our 
Goods.
?
New
E . B. Hastings
some of tlie dressmakers lo introduce a perfect 
system ol dress cutting, with only fine meas­
ures and every one effective, no subtracting or 
adding, always drafting on lining and positive­
ly no refitting. A perfect lit warranted every 
time. A tailor’s system in work nut like those 
so called tailors system, take half ail hour to 
•neu.itre then draft <ai paper, another half hour 
on cloth, another half hour to tit.
M r s . 11 i u u i e t  M . K o n a ,
26 Lilian st., UockUud, Me.
—----------- ---------------------------
I-RESH IM PORTATION 
Of Dutch bulbs iu Hyacinth, Tulips, etc., all 
in good order. For sale by J.G . Piper, Rankin 
street. _
UR. H. I3. FA IR FIE L D
TUU CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALING 
PHYSICIAN
For the mind and body of all diseased persons, 
I lias permanently located in Rockland. Olticc 
' over Smith & Ludwig's market, at the Bibok, 
opposite The Courier-Gazei-te cilice. 
-----------•*>---------- »
j J. McDougull has reduced ibe price of his 
! $4.85 flour to $4.70 aud Pillsbury’s Best to 
1 $0.00.
TUESDAY EVENING.
From seven to hall-past seven o’clock there 
was a devotional service, led try Rev. John 
Graham of Wnldoboro. Rev. W. C. Barrows 
of Lewiston llirn presented the report of the 
committee on Hume Mission-, in which the 
claims of this great work among the uncvangc- 
li/.ed of our own land were urged upon all the 
churches. Rev. A. P. Mason, D. D., of Bos­
ton, billowed with an address in which the 
work of tlie Home Mission Society in the gieat 
northwest, among the colored people in the 
south, and also among the Indians (the Bap­
tists have 6U09 members among tiie Indian 
tribes) were forcibly presented. A collection 
for Iluine Missions followed.
Rev. C. E. Owen of Oakland then preached 
the annual convention sermon, lie was as­
sisted in tlie intruuuctory service by Rev. 1. B. 
Mower of Kcnncbiinkport. The text of tlio 
discourse was John 7.37-38. The great truth 
here taught, he said, is that Christ is the true 
fountain for satisfying the spiritual longings of 
men, and that it is taitli that appropriates the 
blessing. “ He that belleveili in me, says tlio 
Saviour, l-’aith is tlie supreme venture re­
quired of eat-h disciple. All Christian life lias 
its spring in Christ. H'u change the figure the 
branch must abide in tlie vine. Tlie early 
disciples of the Lord accepted ibis teaching of 
their master, aud so believing—heart, will, in­
tellect—they received that which gave such 
power t-i their lives, l-'aith is still ihc channel 
fur the flow of the divine lifu. The result of 
believing is an abundant outflow. There is 
the sound of aggressiveness in Christian wort 
Let taitli die and the wells of salvation became 
dry. Wc have an illustration of the truth of 
the text in this convention work, because o 
the springing up of the hope of life in Chris 
tiuu hearts. The sermon closed with a plea 
for greater faith, that greater blessings may 
flow to mankind.
WEDNESDAY FORENOON.
The Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 
held a meeting from 9 to 10 o’clock, Miss Rus­
sell of East Del-ring presiding. Interestin 
addresses were made by Miss Russell and 
Miss .Sarah B. Barrows, who is about to return 
to her work ill Burmah. Miss A. 14 Holbrook 
ol llullowell read a poem.
The convention reassembled at 10 o'clock 
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. Worth.
Rev. C. M. Emery of Freeport presented 
the report of the committee on obituurie 
Mention was made of Rev. T. Uaclrclder, Rev. 
Henry A. Sawtelle, D. I)., Rev. E. S. Fish, 
llev. A. Hopper, Rev. Gilbert Bobbins, Rev. 
W. T. Sargent, J. M. Pcuslee, Rev. C. 1‘ “
Church Polity.” Two points wen* discussed: 
first, the tenehings of the New Testament in 
reference to church mcmtiersliip; and second, 
ns to Die duties ot church officers, viz.., pastors 
and deacons. These tenehings were clearly in­
dicated, and many practical thoughts were 
suggested. The paper was discussed by Rev.
G. 11. llsley of Bangor, Rev. O. Richardson of 
Nortli Livermore, llev. C. C. Tilley, Rev. G.
P. Mathews, D. D., Rev. L. S. Tripp. Rev. G.
S. Smith, Rev. W. A. Ncwrortlhe, it, M. Hart, 
and Rev. F. W. Hnkcnmn, I). D.
Rev. H. J. White of Augusta presented tlie 
report of the committee oh publications, and 
tlie morning session closed after prayer by 
President Pepper of Colby University.
AFTERNOON.
Wednesday afternoon the Maine Baptist 
Education Society he Id its annual meeting, Die 
President, Hon. P. Bonney of Portland in Die 
chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. II. 
Nichols of South Berwick. Tlio treasurer's re­
port was presented by Rev. \V. II. Spencer of 
Watervllle.
llev. K. s. Small, secretary of the society 
presented tlie annual report of the directors. 
There have been aided during the past year ten 
beneficiaries, and there are nt present five new 
applications. The report contained many in­
teresting facts pertaining to Die work. Afier 
the reading of Die report there were remarks 
by Rev, C. V. Hanson, Rev. J. E. Cochrane, 
Hon. George I'. Emery. Rev. O. Richardson, 
and Rev. A. II. Crane. D. D.
Rev. T. E. Rusfield of Bangor, rend a paper 
on “ More Ministers.” The subject wns fur­
ther discussed liv Rev. 'V. 11. Spencer and 
Deacon E. C. White.
Rev. W. S. Roberts of Rockland, then pre­
sented tlie report of the committee appointed to 
visit Colby University, there has been an In­
crease ol students, tlie number of students for 
tlie ministry lias fallen oft'. Tlie report com­
mended President Pepper’s administration and 
oilier officers of Die college.
Rev. E. C. Whlttlmorc of Auburn presented 
the report of Die committee to visit Die Coburn 
Classical Institute. Appropriate mention was 
made of the distinguished services of Dr. Han­
son, and Die tu-ed of more teachers was empha­
sized.
Rev. T. E. Busfield of Bangor, read a report 
of the committee on Moulton Academy. The 
recent munificent gift to the Academy by Mrs. 
Wording was referred to, anil Die report show­
ed that the Academy is in a flourishing condi­
tion. A new building will be erected next 
year.
After the reading of these reports President 
Pepper referred to tlie fact that two of Die stu­
dents of Princeton College spent last Sunday 
in Watervllle and addressed tlie students lif 
Colby witli reference to tlie need of workers in 
tlie foreign mission field. Seven students sig­
nified their intention to engage in the foreign 
mission work.
Committees were appointed to visit the 
different Baptist educational institutions in the 
State during the coming year.
The following officers of the society were 
elected:
President—Hon. Perclvnl Bonney.
Vice President—Rev. W. S. Roberts. 
Secretary—Rev. K. S. Small.
Treasurer—llev. W. H. Spcnccr.
Auditor-Prof. E. W. Hall.
A beard of twenty directors wns also elected, 
llev. Ii. J. White of Augusta, wns appointed 
to preach tlie animat sermon next year, with 
Rev. C. C. Tilley of Lewiston to alternate.
Closed with prayer by llev. C. C. Tilley.
WEDNESDAY EVENING.
The Education Society held its closing ser­
vices. Rev. G. B. llsley of Bangor oll'ered 
prayer.
llev. A. 11.Crane, D. D , of East Winthrop 
presented tlie report of the committee on He­
bron Academy.
W. E. Sargent, Principal of Hebron Acade­
my, followed with a paper on ‘-Wliat tlie 
Academies Expect from ihc Churches.” His 
paper bristled with facts concerning tlie needs 
of Hebron Academy. It has a good endow­
ment, and a noble body of students, lint needs 
a new building und additional facilities in tlie 
work of instruction. He left on the minds of 
tlie audience no doubt as to what one Baptist 
aemjcmy in Maine expects of the churches.
Prayer was offered by tlie venerable Dr. 
William Dean, for fifty years a missionary in 
Siam.
President Pepper of Celby University then 
preached the annual sermon before the Eduen- 
tion Society. His text wus 1 Peter, 1.25. His 
theme was “The Old Light and the New Light,” 
All stars arc alike in being stars, but they 
differ in glory. All truths are alike as to fact 
and reality, and yet they differ in value. We 
prize most those we call vital. This is to lie 
remembered in a comparison of tlie Old Light: 
the Bible, and the New Light: the teachings 
of modern science. No such comparison can 
lie made without distinguishing things that 
diti'er. Having presented Die importance of 
siidi a distinction from several points given, 
lie indicated several points of interest in tlie 
relation between tlie ISihlc and modern science 
fbe sermon was marked by clearness of 
thought nnd a masterly grasp of the subject 
presented.
Tlie evening service closed with the bene­
diction try Rev. William Doan, D. D.
THURSDAY FORENOON.
A devotional meeting was held Irom 8.30 lo
9 o’clock, led hv Dr. Mathew
riic annual meeting of tlio Maine Baptist 
Charitable Society was then held, Dr. Small of 
Portland in the cualr. Tlie report of tlie treas­
urer was presented by II. M. Hart of Portland. 
Api-rupriutions had iicen made during tlie yea
10 the amount of $195. The invested funds o 
Die Society amount to $2,253 19, Remark 
were made by Dr. Mathews, Dr. Small and 
Rev. C. V. Hanson
The officers elected for the ensuing year were 
as follows:
1'resilient—Rev. A. K. P. Small, 1). D.
Vice President—Rev. 0. V. Hanson. 
Secretary—Rev. T. E. White.
Treasurer—Deacon J. C. Pheulx.
Auditor—H. M. Iiait.
Executive Committee—Rev. II. S. Barrage, 
D. D.. Rev. G. 1*. Mathews, D. D., S. A. True 
The Society adjourned und the business of 
the convention wus resumed.
The report of the committee on Foreign Mis­
sions was presented try Rev, J. II. Barrows of 
Warren.
The president then introduced Rev. William 
Dean, 14. D., for a little more than fifty years a 
missionary to Siam, the audience rising us tie 
came forward to address Die convention. From 
his experience among tlio heathen Dr. Dean 
argued the importance and own the necc 
of Christian missions, and called attention to 
the favorable opportunities now presented for 
tlie prosecution of missionary work in all part 
ol tiie world.
The president also introduced Rev. J. K 
Cochrane of Paris, who next week sail 
Burmah, where lie is to lie engaged in mission 
service. He expressed Ills joy in being per 
milted to engage in Ibis work.
It is to lie my privilege lie said to go t< 
Tuvoy, the place where Ihmrdman was station 
cd, and he thanked God fo tlie pi nil ge. Re 
member us in your prayers. The audienei 
rose and offered silent praver, und Rev. Dr 
Mathews followed will! a fervent petition for 
tie young missionary and his fuinily. Tlie 
president ulso expressed the interest ot the con 
vcnlion in Mr. Cochrane and the other mis 
slunuiics from Maine now in Die foreign field.
‘file president gave the hand of fellowship to 
llic following iiiiiiisicrs, who have entered the 
State during tlie year, or have been ordained 
during the year: Hill, Hoyt, Goucber, Muvo,
Mower, Dunn. Deane and Hinckley; a goodly 
array of young men, fitted for noble service.
Delegates Irom oilier religious bodies wer e 
received, llev, Mr. Hunscoiu of the East Maine 
Conference, and llev. 1). P. Hutch of the Con­
gregational Conference of Maine. A letter also 
was received fium llev. Dr. Boshford of the 
Maine Conference.
Report on reform was presented and adopted, 
’l lie committee on enrollment reported about 
300 delegates present, llev. W. S. Roberts 
wus appointed to preach the annual seruton 
next year, and llev. li. Titus alternate, Thanks
John Handley .the celebrated Orbeton squashes; 
C. T. Abbott, a new variety of potatoes,
Queen of the Valley; Mrs. Hattie Abbott, as 
fine corn ns was exhibited.
At the fair grounds wc saw the fine Jersey
cow and heifer of Ferdinand Hanson. “ Iclm- 
bod," the 3-year-old colt of A. H. Knight, is a 
beantv. The handsome yeailing colt owned 
by W. O. Aldcn attracted much notice. J. F. 
Wiley exhibited a line 5-year-old stallion. 
Knowlton Bros, had the finest display on the 
ground. In one coop we noticed a tine lot of 
Bramah chickens. C. E. Rising of Rockland 
had an exhibit of some very fine Plymouth 
Rocks nnd Buff Cochins. There was n nice 
lot of geese shown by James Walden. There 
wns one coop containing three silver spangled 
Hamburg chickens, a rooster nnd two pullets. 
Geo. W. Ingraham had h tine exhibit of ducks. 
The finest flock of sheep In onr estimation was 
that belonging to Hiram Brewster. William 
•laton a large Chester boar. In the next pen 
was one full ns large of the Berkshire breed 
belonging to E. E. Wiley. Win. Eaton, Chas. 
Duffy, Currier Brothers nnd Mr. Campbell of 
Rockland had draft horses exhibited. Tho 
fair continued five days, nt tho halls, grounds 
anil trotting park and was tlie most successful 
one holden by Die management for several 
years. Gen. Davis Tillson’s address Wednes­
day nfternoon was an nble one and listened to 
ith marked attention. The officers were at 
their posts all through the fair: the committees 
efficient and reliable. Gen. John I). Rust as 
general supervisor filled the place admirably. 
He was on hand nt all times with a pleasant 
word for everyone. He thanked the people 
for Dieir attendance, Mr. sawtelle nnd Mr. 
Smith fur the tine music discoursed nnd closed 
the fair with appropriate remarks. The finan­
cial success of the fair was beyond the expecta­
tion of nnv of the society, $600 being realized.
Ii. M. H.
THE TROTTING,
The races nt West Camden Friday passed off 
finely. The attendance was good anil weutber 
superb. There was a three-minute and two- 
ear old colt race nnd between heats G. B. 
ngraham and Chas. Burkett gave nn exhibi- 
ion race with their fast horses, “ Gnnymcdc” 
and "Lucy A." The three minute race was 
won l>y Walker & Littlefield's fine stallion 
“Morgan Knox" with M. H. Bean’s promis­
ing four year old marc second. In the two- 
venr-old class Mr. ileal’s colt took lira money 
and Dr. Young’s second.
Saturday was one of tlie loveliest of nntumr. 
days, warm und clear, and proved to be a red 
letter day nt the West Camden Driving Park, 
it living the closing day of the races connected 
with the Knox County Fair. The first race 
ailed wns tho 2.50 class in which there were 
live starters for a purse of $75, and wns won 
after a hard race of live heats by Horace Tib­
betts’ handsome and gatney little marc “ Lizzie 
M.,” with Josiuli Huppcr’s fine gelding “ Hec­
tor" a good second, “ Morgnn Knox” third. 
Mr. Tibbetts’ mare was driven by the well- 
known knight of tlie ribbons, Melly Bean, who 
always drives to win, nnd sent the' little mare 
to tlie front in the fifth heat in 2.43 over a very 
slow track, tlie quickest heat trotted during the 
day in this class.
The next race wns the 2.35 class for a purse 
of $100, in which three horses nnswered to the 
nil of tlie bell, viz.—Mr. Burkett’s mare 
•Lucy A,” Mr. Healey's stallion "Gen. Han­
cock,” Mr. Gidding’s gelding “ W. G.” Five 
heats were trotted in this class, the last one by 
moonlight, and the race remained unfinished 
until tnc first of the week. "Lucy A.” won 
wo heats, “Gen. Hnneock” two bents, and the 
fifth wus a dead heat between “ Lucy A.” and 
Hancock.” The attendance was large and 
all seemed to feel that they had witnessed the 
best race ever given at the West Camden Park. 
The judges were Chas. Murphy, Nelson Hall 
and J. F. Foglar; timer, H. S. Moore.
REPORT
OF TIIE CONDITION OF TIIE
Rockland National Bank,
At Rockland, in the State of Maine, at the close of business, October 7th, 1880.
Clair; ulso of several minister* formerly set- tm people of Rockland for Uearly greetings 
tied in Maine, viz Rev. A. \ .  liltou, llev. L. uixl cordial hospitality were extended; ulso 
C. Stevens and Rev. S. llsley. railroads and steamboats tor reduced rates.llev. Ii. S. Burrage. D. I)., of Portland, pre­
sented the claims of lire American Baptist Pub­
lication Society.
llev. A. T. Dunn ot Portland read a paper 
ou "The Relation of Christiuu Doctrine lo
The remainder of the session was given to 
devotional services.
The convention was oue of the most success­
ful ever held. The utteiidauce was large und 
the interest deep throughout.
T H E  COUNTY FAIR.
The Lynx-Eyed Youth of The C.-G.
Looks Over the Exhibit.
The Knox County Fair opened at Camden 
Tuesday, Oct. 5th. ’Twits a beautiful day ns 
were also the 6th, 7th and 8th. Tuesday wns 
devoted to arranging the hall exhibit, and 
Megunticook Ilnll was elegantly decorated with 
hunting, flags of nil nations beautifully fes­
tooned, evergreens nnd antnmn leaves tastily 
arranged, reflecting credit on tho committee 
under whose charge tlie work was done. Tho 
whole sbige wns profusely ornamented with 
floral decorations and unique urns with rare 
exotics in bloom, ihc display of cut flowers 
made by Mrs. Granville Carleton was very 
elaborate, nlso Die fine contribution of Mrs.
E. 11. Smith, a wire stand of coleus. On 
wires strung across the hall hung silk quilts,
Afghans, rugs, etc. The center of the hall was 
devoted to the tine arts in needle work, lingerie) 
etc., a full set of point lace, hand-made by 
Miss Theresa Parker, nnd the display of em­
broidery nnd painting by Miss Lottie Ames, 
deserving special mention. Mrs. E. E. Smiley 
nnd Mrs. C. H. Webb, milliners, had some 
loves of bonnets” on exhibition. “Aren’t 
they elegant!” “ perfectly lovely!" were the 
expressions the scribe heard in regard to them.
In the front of tlie hall nnd arranged on the 
sides wero the oil nnd lustra paintings, tlie 
collection of Mrs. Granville Carleton, Mrs.
Geo. A. Andrews, Mrs. F. M. Richards, Mrs.
E. S. Rose, Miss Jennie Mitchell, Mrs. Flor­
ence Morse, Allie Blckinure and others showed 
much artistic skill in execution. Commencing 
on tlie right of the hall first cuine tlie mag­
nificent exhibit of L. J. Wheclden of Rock­
land. The elegant Fischer pianos, Hallett k  
Davis, Palace and Worcester organs, tlie 
“ Helpmate” sewing machines with line spec­
imens of work done on same. Charles F.
Sawtclle, manager, was in charge and had 
skilled players to entertain the people with 
music from Die line instruments and also the 
Camden orchestra, which not only added very 
much to tlie occasion but made several sales 
of instruments.
Atwick k  Trim bail n sliow-ease of fancy 
groceries, confectionery, etc. Sherman tlie 
hatter’s showing of his specialties, hats, fur­
nishing goods, gloves, perfumes, etc., was 
erv attractive, and tlie perfume sachets which 
he distributed gratis to tlie blondes and bru­
nettes made bis case much sought after. Bind 
k  Hosmer's show-case of ladies hoots, slip­
pers, etc., was one of the best. Miss Minnie 
Parker’s exhibition of scale work was beau­
tiful, especially a garnet plush frame with a 
reatb of scales around it in coral cuttings.
In the frame was a photo of Miss Parker, a 
very line one. Also frames, sachet hags, etc., 
ornamented with daisies, pansies, pinks and 
orange blossoms in scale work. W. V. Lane, 
artist, bail a collection ol IDs work Dint was 
one of tlie chief attractions and showed much 
artistic skill. A H. Knight had a White sew­
ing machino with nickel ornamentation (lie 
ays it heads them nil.) F. W. Bisbee, den­
tist, had an elaborate exhibition of taxidermy 
also some fine Ink drawings. J. H. Curtis &
Co. showed tine specimens of hardware und 
Rolling & Ogier tine selections from their stock 
of fancy groceries.
E. li. Young jeweler, hod n unique collec­
tion iu his show case. In addition to his line 
showing of watches, jewelry nnd silver-ware, 
music boxes, etc., was a clock owned liy the 
governor of Louisiana in 1861, nlso a sword 
made in 1700 and taken from a Turkish vessel 
in 1810. His case was brilliantly lighted by 
an electric light of his own Invention. W. O.
Mathews of Lincolnvillc lmd line specimens of 
inlaid work. W. A. Luce, ltockport, a tine 
line of flavoring extracts. Mrs. A. A. Coburn, 
artist, Rockland, had n handsome collection 
of paintings that were much admired. Mrs.
P. J. Carleton’s portrait of Longfellow with 
iis hand-painted plush frame attracted a good 
deal of attention, and was a gem. Mrs. A. B.
Kirkpatrick of Rockville had some handsome 
oil paintings on exhibition. The committee 
who have had in charge the table fur the 
benefit of the Old Ladies Home made n very 
elaborate display of fancy articles, handsome 
lingerie, delicate neckwear, tasty hosiery and 
many articles useful nnd ornamental, prom­
inent among them being the beautiful tire 
screen painted by Mis. Granville Carleton, to 
be disposed ot by ballot to the most popular 
lawyer. It netted the ladies $108, and was 
won by Thus. A. Hunt, esq. Their table was 
it success, $312 being the amount put into the 
treasury of the “ Home” from sales made by 
tlie committee, and sale ot refreshments.
Tlie silk quilt that was acknowledged by all 
to bo the handsomest in the hall was tlie one 
ni ule by Miss Edith Alice Green of Rockland, 
a miss 14 years old, who lias made it since 
Christmas. Among tlie other pretty ones wus 
one belonging to Miss Nellie Barnes, with an­
tique lace border. One exhibited by Mrs 
Frank Higgins was a beauty, also one dis­
played by Mrs. Isaac Coombs, with antique 
lace border. Mrs. E. A. Fleming of Rockland 
bail a very handsome applique quill. Mrs.
Blanche Robinson exhibited a very pretty 
afgliun. The old and reliable music house of 
Albert Smith, Rockland, bad a Hardman piano 
and several organs in its exhibit. The fine 
playing ot Miss Berry on tlie superb piano 
e.ilied around her an appreciative crowd of 
1 steners. Mr. Smith a'so lmd Mesorvey 
brass quintet fiom Rockland present, who ren­
dered some of their choice selections and arous­
ed much enthusiasm on the part of the audience
The lialiy show Thursday afternoon called 
out the whole of the gentler sex. l lie contes­
tants for the prizes were numerous. Titer 
were fat babies and lean babies, short habit' 
and tall babies, pretty babies nnd homely 
bullies, good babies and cross babies—in tact 
there were more bullies than the reporter ever 
saw together before. The Jumbo baby ot tlie 
collection kicked the beam ut 27 1-4 lbs. at 15 
months old. His name was Gersbom Waldron 
The handsomest baby w ho took first prize was 
Edna May Cooper. She was a daisv.
In the butter aud cheese exhibit in the ante­
rooms in the upper hull were some line sped 
mens. Iu tlie lower and small hull were a linu 
showing of stoves l>v I. M. Strong, and u sped 
men of Die best plows und agricultural imple 
incuts ill use liy Johnson Knight. In the agri 
cultural hall the first thing that attracted ut 
tenthm were tin* four large squashes grown on 
one vine, weighing 232 pounds, belonging to 
Win. Clark “i Rocklaiui. After these came 
the mammoth apples of 1). Knowlton. Til 
best ili'phiy iu Die bull was that of Tolinau 
Bros ol Rockland, who showed all kinds and 
varieties of vegetables and fruit. One of the 
spcciuliic* was a splendid exhibit of pepper 
Die best ever shown in tin* state. Elliot Orb 
ton showed some enormous upplus Diat were 
looked at by oviryone. The line exhibit of 
apples made by John J. Rollins drew much 
notice. Besides these were Die numerous 
varieties of grapes of L. M. Kenniston. The 
huge pumpkin belonging to Joseph W, Gould 
weighed 61 pounds. Johnson Knight mad 
.Dec display of all kind of vegetables. Uortltrll 
Bros, liail some tine Hubbard squashes. Alvin 
G xio ii had some of the largest cubba, 
ever saw. Iu the display of Orris Mosul in wo 
noticed Die iiuiiiciise squash which must hav 
weighed over u hundred pounds. Win. Eaton 
had a bushel of potatoes Die largest we saw 
exhibited. One of tnc novelties was a mat 
box divided into compartments containing 49 
itinerant varieties of beans. In an ante-roam 
was a table containing some of the nicest pre­
serves and jelly exhibited. C. I- Allen, 
retury, bad a nice exhibit of fruit and vegeta*
Ides. Among the best collections was the tine 
vegetables, apples, pears, grapes and water­
melons of John Wooster.
W. H. Maihcws und son hud a line display 
of corn; T. li. Feruaid, a good exhibit of vt*g
eluhles and purple liullc's barley; 1. B. Melvin 
u large collection of different kinds of potatoes 
pumpkins, beets, onions, turnips, squash, 
beans and apples; Win. Russell, a large varie­
ty of apples, grapes and plums and pumpkins, 
potatoes aud beets; J. B. Crane, in IDs exhibit 
bad tine potatoes, hurley, beuns, buckwheat,
squashes and pop corn; Jacob Ross, tracts of _____  - _
tiae corn ami beans uud carrots; G. T. Coombs, j Swrcb'ut*. Sample free fur hit 
a good exhibit of apples; R. I,. Bluekinglon, guanmtotd.by THE ULO. tO X b l 
yellow eyed beaus aud Cuwdeu puiupkius; 11 iucluiusu, onto.
ItESOUItCES. Loans nml discounts.
Overdrafts,
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation, Other stocks, bonds and mortgages, 
Due from approved reserve agents,
H ue from  o ilie r  n a tio n a l b an k s,
R ea l e s ta te ,  fu rn i tu re  an d  f ix tu re s , 
C heek* am i o ilie r  casli ite m s ,
Bilts of other Bunks,
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and cents,
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, 
(5 per eeut. of circulation),
Total,
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid til,
Surplus fund,
Undivided profits,
National Bank notes outstanding, 
Dividends unpaid,
Individual deposits subject to check, 
Demand certificates of deposit,
Due to oilier N ational Banks,
Due to State Banks tuid bunkers,
Total,
$345,871 14 
96 57 
50,000 00 
15,500 00 
23,708 32 
12,084 72
7.500 00 
2,058 43
12,160 00
205 20 
11,565 05
1.500 00
2,250 00 
$484,499 43
$484,499 43
State of Maine ,—Countv of Knox, »b :
I, (i. HOWE WKllllN, Cashier of tlie above 
named bank, do solemnly swear Dint tlie above 
statement is true to tlie best of my knowledge and 
belief. U. tIOWE WIQGIN, Cashier.
Subscribed and swuru to before me, this 11th day 
of October, 1886.
.1. W. CROCKER, Notury Public. 
Correct—Attest:
MAYNARD SUMNER,)
K. 11. LAWKY, > Directors.
W. 11. 0 LOVER. 4
ROBINSON & EDGERTON,
(Succeasors to E. \Y. Robinson & Co.)
ARTISTIC TAILORS
264 Main Street.
UNUKlt THORN 1>1 K K  H O T E L .
F O R W A R D  FOSTER’S
YOUR 0L:D forest city
CLOTHES D y e  House,
Hy Express uud |J  pr^ | e J(.f( perllsttil.
LiH’l’N, F e a th e r s ,  Established 48-MJ. 
U lo v e s . e t c . ,  LARGEST in NEW  
My Mull. 3c45! ENGLAND.
You cau’t art'ord to  gel tliiougb your uex t wu»h 
day w ithout using
STARCH IN E!
Saves Drue, lubur uud money No lo o k in g , slicking, 
blistering or trouble. E lasticity , tUffuees and  gloss 
produced. Gives T m g  finish. Ask your grocer for---O....... I „ fe.u. #US> 1. Hu* itjyup, uud
TAKCH CO.*
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New England
C L O T H I N G
HousE
= s :m :i t :e 3 : ’ s =
MUSIC AND VARIETY STORE,
R O (  K I . A . \ D ,  m : .
W p have in Stork tills day, Sept. 14, 188?,
One Elegant Cnickerin? & Sons' Up­
right and One Square Piano Forte, 
Two Superior Hardman Uprights,
ONF. E M E R S O N  U P R IG H T ,
T W O  K O IIR N K  A  SO N S’ S Q U A R E ,'  
T H R E E  S E C O N D -H A N D  S Q U A R E S, one of 
which )m* been bu t little u .ed .
F O U R  M A SO N *  H A M I.IN  O R G A N S,
I F IV E  N E W  E N G I.A N D  O R G A N S,
| T H R E E  T A Y I.O R  A F A R L E Y  O R G A N S, 
T W O  W IL C O X  A W H I T E ’S O R G A N S , 
T W O  S E C O N D -H A N D  O R G A N S,
F I V E  S E C O N D -H A N D  M K L O D E O N 8.
W e sell our Instrum ents LOW , cither for cash or 
on installm ents, aud  w nrrnnt them.
A M E R I C A N  H U M O R . A G R I C U L T U R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N .
Wc arc just now showing the 
L a r g e s t  a n i > H a n d s o m e s t  line of 
Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s 
OVERCOATS ever offered for sale 
in this city. As great care lias been 
taken in selecting this large stock to 
obtain only suclt goods as we can 
recommend as being
W  E L L  M A D E ,
S T Y L I S H ,
A N I )
D E S I R A B L E ,
and as our stock of all the Best 
Grades are much lower in price than 
ever before, buyers will find it great­
ly to their advantage to examine 
this stock.
E ly sian  B eav er O vercoats, 
F a r  B eav e r O vercoats, 
M oscow B eav er O vercoats, 
C h in ch illa  B eav er O vercoats, 
W h itn ey  B eav er O vercoats, 
D obson  B eav er O vercoats, 
K ersey  O vercoats,
M elton  O vercoats,
W orsted  O vercoats, 
C assim ere O vercoats,
Of All Grades and Every Desirable 
Shade,
A X  P R I C E S
WITHIN THE REACH 
OP EVERYBODY!
A n Excellent A ssortm ent of
PInno Stools, Covers, Music Ilooks, In­
struction Hooks, Sunday School 
Hooks, Sinking Hooks, Ac.
W e can furnish nny of the above books, of any kind 
and in any quantity , on short notice, at 
the Lowest Prices.
-MEN’S AND YOUTHS’—
Immense stock of all the late 
styles of Frock and Sack Suits of 
Diagonal, Whipcord and Figured 
Worsted, and Medium and Heavy 
Woolen Cassimere. We wish every 
intending purchaser of a new Fall 
S uit would just drop in and examine 
our stock and get our prices, as we 
are prepared to show a very exten­
sive stock of handsome new suits at 
prices guaranteed as low as can be 
found anywhere in this state. Every 
garment we sell we guarantee satis­
faction as to fit, style, workmanship 
and qualitj’.
\
IS H EADQUARTERS FOR
Boys Clothing
Always carrying the largest 
Best Stock in the city.
and
Enormous Stock of all grades cheap.
H a ts  C a p s
Complete stock of all the Late Styles 
can always be found here.
VARIETY DEPARTMENT. 
Stationery, Pocket and Family Hililcs, 
Children's Carriages, Hammocks, 
Base Halls and Huts, Ace.
A ttention is culled to the new A D JU ST A B L E  
BACK R EST for Piano Stools. I t  is Bimple in 
construction, durable and cheap.
A3“Those in w ant of a Musical Instrum ent, or 
any ar tic le  in our line, will ibid it to their advantage 
to trade with us. 19
A L B E R T  S M I T H . ,
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
DEALERS IN
All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash
C O A L !
O F  T I I K  ISIS S T  Q U A L IT IE S .
Also hnvo on hnnd * S u rr .m o n  quALiTT of
CUM BERLAND COAL
For Sm ithing and Steam purposes.
F o r  C o o k in g  a n d  S u m m e r  F u e l  we have the
— LYKENS* VALLEY C O A L-
W hich is red ash and of excellent quality.
Also a Large Assortment of Land 
Tile, for Draining Purposes.
A ll the above are first class in every respect, nnd 
prices guaranteed to he L o w  as the L o w e s t.
O rders cun be left a t C. D oherty’s Store, 
Main Street.
R e m e m b e r  t l ie  P la c e ,
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
T IL L S O N ’S "W HARF,
S. S, Sleeper & Co.’s
L O N G  
H A V A N A  K I L L E R
The BEST CIGAR Ever Sold for 10c
NATURE’S
R E M E D Y .
THE ONLY TRUE
BLOOD PURIFIER.
'o f  the plants ana roots best known to 
/ our most eminent medical botanists for 
r their alterative, tonic, and solvent prop­
e r t ie s .  S c r o fu la , C an cerou s H u m o r s , 
C a n k e r, K ru p tiv o  and S k in  D ise a se s  
r -ire speedily eradicated by its use. Vegetine 
a n n ih ila te s  d ise a se  by going to its very foun­
tain source, and exterminating the poison from the 
system. It is a complete R e so lv e n t , dissolving and 
carrying away through the natural channels the dis­
eased and wasted particles, and restoring to healthy 
action all the functions of the body. For sixteen years 
this invaluable B lo o d  P u r i f i e r  lias been before the 
public. Millions of bottles have been sold, and in no 
one case lias it failed to effect the promised results. 
No other medicine has so good a record, or can show 
*o many unsolicited testimonials._______  _______
, ___ , ^  LIVER AND
SOULES PILLS) B I L I O U S  
PILLS
Cure H e a d a c h e ,  S id c a c lie , C o a te d  T onfirue, 
C o n s t ip a t io n ,  and B i t t e r  T a s te  in the Mouth. 
Tiie best L iv e r  R e g u la to r  known. 25cts.; 6 boxes, 
$ 100. By ull Druggists aud by Mail.
Geo. Fierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston*
your retailer for the O r ig in a l 9 3  S h o e .  
Beware of Imitations. ,
N o n e  G e n u in e  u o le s s  b e a r in g  th lsH ta m p .
J A M E S  M E A N S ’ S 3  SHOE.
Made In Dutton, Congress and Lace. Beet Calf 
Skin. U nex colled In Du l a­
bility, Comfort and Appear­
ance. A postal card sent to 
ub w ill bring you informa­
tion how to  get this Shoe In 
nay B u te  or Territory.
Means & Co.,
41 Lincoln St., 
Boston, Mass.
S3” Rubber Coats, Hathaway’s 
celebrated White and Fancy Shirts, 
Flannel Shirts, Gloves, Mittens, 
Braces, Overalls, Jumpers, Cardi­
gans, Collars, Cull's, and everything 
to be found in a first-class Furnishing 
Goods store can be found at the
New Mm
lOMtBKII
Thl* shoe stands higher In the estim ation o f  
I Fearer* than any other In the world. Thou- 
Bauds who we&r it  wlU tell you the reason U yon  
oak them.
C O C K L E ’S
A N T I-B IL IO U S
P IL L S ,
T IIE  GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Bile, Iiullg.'.tloii, cte. Free from  Mer- 
eury . eou iu lu . only Cure W setalU o III*!u lu nu . 
A gen t: C . N . t  U IT T K N T O .N , N e w  Y o r k .
A. M. A U STIN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN S T . R O C K LA N D  M E .
Nature is putting on her war paint and 
old rheumatism must look to his joints.
— N e w  Y o r k  J o u r n a l .
“ I’ll just give you a few points,” re­
marked the paper of pins as the man 
sat on it.”—M e rc h a n t T ra v e lle r .
When a man in New York shows a 
disposition to be honest ho is set down 
as “ a stranger.”—A t la n ta  C o n s ti tu t io n .
There is hut one thing in which the 
Americans do not follow the English, 
and that is in yacht racing. Here we 
take the lead every time.—L o w e ll C it i­
z e n .
“The ruling passion strong in breath,” 
remarked Mrs. Gaddlc when her hus­
band came in at midnight and bent over 
her to see if she wa9 asleep.— W a s h in g ­
to n  C r itic .
Making allowances : Fond Mother—
“ Are you not somewhat astonished at 
my girl's singing?” Professor—“ I must 
confess I am ; but at her ago one is nat­
urally ventursome.”—L i f e .
A down-town druggist has a parrot 
which he has taught to sny, “What n 
pretty girl!” whenever a woman, young 
or old, enters his store, nnd they do say 
that a poor, weak man can hnrdly get 
into the store toby a cigar on a fine after­
noon.—P h ila d e lp h ia  C a ll.
James’s wife has a place for everything 
and a good reason for keeping the thing 
that particular place. She keeps a 
vial of quinia. pills in the kitchen clock, 
presumably in order that that standard 
tonic will prevent the clock from run­
ning down.—L o w e ll C it iz e n .
The child who makes the acquaintance 
of the maternal slipper may have tiie 
satisfaction of knowing that its mother 
once underwent the saroo operation at 
the hands of its grandmother. This is 
one of the reasons why children nro so 
fond of their grand-parents—N e w  H a v e n  
N e w s .
No sense in i t : Musician—“ I’d like to 
know what in thunder you told my pu 
pil to stop piano practice for?” Physi 
cian—“ Why, the girl’s arui was so weak 
from playing that she could scarcely 
raise it. It needed rest.” Musician— 
“Nonsense, sir; the piece she is studying 
now is full of rests."—J u d g e .
A number of Philadelphians are going 
to start in New York a daily paper which 
will refrain from all abuse of its contem­
poraries, and exclude from its columns 
all news of a sensational character. As 
New York has no mail communication 
with heaven, it is difficult to see whero 
the proposed paper is going to get its 
readers.—N o r r is to w n  H e r a ld .
Mrs. W iggers—“ Dear, dear, I’m 
most dead, but I’ll have to chop some 
wood.” Mrs. Miggers—“Chop wood, 
indeed! Why don’t your husband do 
that?” “Oh. he never gets time to do 
anything. lie  writes in his study an 
hour every day, and has to rest after 
that.” “Humph! What’s he writing?” 
"Another hook on the labor problem.” 
— O m a h a  W o rld .
"How cool and delightful it is this 
morning, is it not. Cicely dear,” she 
said as she burst into the boudoir of her 
friend. “ Are you goiDg to take a walk?” 
“No, I think not this morning. I am 
prejudiced against morning walks.” 
“You didn’t use to be, when your fall 
suit was in style, you know.” And there 
followed a chill that nothing short of a 
new suit will remove.— H a r t fo r d  Post.
The scene is a young ladies' seminary. 
“Ah,” said one young pupil to another 
in triumph, "my mamma gives mo a pen­
ny every morning for taking a spoonful 
of cod liver oil?” "And what do you 
buy with the penny?” eagerly returned 
the second girl in a lone not devoid of 
envy. “Oh,” returned the former 
speaker, “I do not spend it at all; 
mamma puts it away for me svery day 
to buy more cod liver oil with!”—L o n -  
d o n  F ig a ro .
They illuminated the Yop. First 
Commercial Tourist (from Charleston) 
—“Earthquakes have become so com­
mon in Charleston that no nno notices 
them.” Second Ditto (from San Fran­
cisco)—"Yes, one soon grows accus­
tomed to such tilings. In San Bernar­
dino, for instance, you call for a sherry 
(lip, nad the barkeeper, having prepared 
the Ingredients, waits for an earthquako 
to come along and shake ’em .” Rural 
Passenger (much impressed)—"W ell, I 
swan.”— P u c k .
A three-pint dog in a five qun t muz­
zle of lie ivy wire was laboriously trudg­
ing along yesterday morning, just after 
the rain, when he came to a small exea 
vntiou. This he mistook U r  an ordinary 
Fourth Ward puddle, and walked into it 
The heavy muzzle carried his nose to 
the bottom, and only bis tail remained 
visible. The spectacle of a dog’s tail 
furiously lashing the water attracted the 
attention of a neighboring apple woman 
After satisfying herself that it was not 
the sea serpent, she caught hold of it 
and set the dog on dry land, with the 
observation, "If yez had been a bob 
tailed dog, where would yez he now?” 
— N e w  Y o rk  S u n .
A hint was sufficient. At a house in 
Ohio where a minister was boardiag 
the servant girl was unxious to antici­
pate everything in her work that any one 
wished her to do. She had always 
“just done it” or was “just doing it" 
when any order was given. This 
amused the young divine greatly, and 
ou one occasion he thought to nonplus 
the girl by a ruse. “I don’t think Eliza 
has washed my Bible since I have been 
here,” he said to the mistress, in a lo 
tone, but designed to be overheard by 
the girl. A few minutes later the mis 
truss said to her in the presence of the 
clergyman, "Eliza, have you washed 
Mr. Blank’s Bible?’’ “ No, ma’am; but 
I’vo get it asoak.”—H a rp e r 's  B a z a r
Mr. Moggs went to the fair yesterday, 
accompanied by his wife, says the Roch­
ester H e ra ld . They went the rounds to­
gether, and Moggs explained things to 
his better half. lie  clnimed to be famil­
iar with the science of farming. lie  
told his wife that he spent his boyhood 
on a farm. She looked upon him with 
admiration Bnd confidence, nnd said that 
she felt proud.
“ This,” said Moggs. “ this is a New 
JerBsy heifer, ” painting to n large black 
nd white animal, with a ring in his 
nose
“ Why do they put that cruel ring in 
the nose of the heifer from Jersey City?” 
asked Mrs. Moggs, in tones of sympathy. 
“ To prevent it from routing in tiie 
round for leeks,” promptly replied Mr. 
logge. “You have read about the 
lotU9 eaters,’ who were ‘couched on 
beds of amaranth and moly?’ Well, the 
moly is the leek. Likewise, the leek is 
the moly. It is not good (or cows. It 
makes tiie milk so strong, that when the 
cream rises, it climbs over tiie sides of 
the pans.”
I wish I had been brought up on a 
farm,” said Mrs. Moggs. "It must be 
nico to know all nhoul these things.” 
‘This,” said Mr. Moggs, pausing be­
fore a coop of fowls, "is tiie best variety 
of hen in the world. It is called Ihe 
Leghorn. That is a fair specim en; 
looks strong enough to lay three or four 
eggs a day. It is culled the leghorn be­
cause it has a horn on ench of its legs— 
two sharp, curved thing* that point in­
ward. 1 had an uncle that was gored 
noarly to death by one of these hens.” 
"We now come to the department of 
pemology,” said Mr. Moggs, pointing 
to a mowing machine that a man was 
operating. "Inventive genius has done 
much te lighten tiie hurdsns of the agri­
culturist since I lived on a farm. Now, 
I hate no doubt that one man can win­
now more potatoes with that machine 
than 10 men could with the old fashion­
ed implement, which w r s  called a fur­
row, I think—or a liarrew—no, I am 
sure it was a furrow.”
A N CIEN T H O T E L  H O SPITA LITY .
A N E W  PL A N C H ET TE .
N O T I C E .
T he Jo in t S tanding Committee on Accounts and 
Claims o f the City of Rockland, will be in *ef»ion 
at the Oily T reasurer’* office, on the F R I D A Y  
j E V E N IN G  preceding the first Monday of each 
m onth, for the purpose of exam ining claims against 
the city. All bills m ust be
contracting them, and s h o u l^ lx  
time and place, or leit with the com m ittee previous
ed by ihe party 
prevented a t said
230 Mali St., Mini.
to t in  dale above lueulioued.
J. B. HALL,
W . K. NORCBOSS,
J .  S. W . BL’Ki'EiC,
13 Committee ou Account* uud Claim*
A new planchette is made in Chicago 
by nailing four short wooden legs under 
the rim-of a man’s hat by means o f  pins 
run through the cloth. On pieces of 
paper the letters of the alphabet are 
marked and so are the words “yes” and 
“no” on separate bits of paper. Persons 
with mediumistic or electrical qualities 
derive much fun from making the hat 
spell out words by leaping from letter to 
letter. The toy is called the “ dancing 
Derby.”
From "Perley's Reminiscences
When Congress firtt met at Washing­
ton there was but one hotel there and 
one in Georgetown. Others were, how­
ever. soon erected, and fifty-eight years 
ago there were half a dozen. The fav­
orite establishment was the Indian Queen 
Hotel, which occupied tiie site of the 
present Metropolitan Hotel nnd was 
designated by si large swinging sign 
upon which figured Pocahontas, painted 
in glowing colors. Tiie landlord, Jesse 
Brown, who used to come to the curb­
stone to "welcome the corning guests,” 
was a native of Havre-de-Grnce who had 
served his apprenticeship te tavern 
keeping at Hagerstewn nnd in Alexan­
dria. A glance at the travelers as they 
alighted and were ushered by him into 
tiie house would enable him mentally 
to assign eacli one to a room, the ad­
vantages of which he would describe ere 
sending its destined occupant there un­
der the pilotage of a colored servant. 
When the next meal was ready the new­
ly arrived guest was met at the door of 
the dining notn by Mr. Brown, wearing 
a large white apron, who escorted him 
to a seat and then want to the head of 
the table, where he carved and helped 
tiie principal dish. The excellence of 
this—fish or flesh or fowl—lie would an­
nounce as lie would invito those seated 
at tiie table to send up their plates for 
what lie knew to be their favorite por­
tions; and lie would also invite atten­
tion to the dishes on other parts of the 
table, which were carved and helped hv 
the guests who sat nearest them. “I 
have a delicious quarter of mutton from 
tiie valley of Virgin!’',” Mr. Brown 
would announce in a stentorian tone, 
which eeuld bo heard above thn clatter 
of crockery and lit* din of steel knives 
and forks. “ Let mo send you a rare 
slice, Mr. A.” “ Colonel 15., will yon 
not have a hone?” “Mrs. C., send up 
your plate for a piece of the kidney.” 
“Mrs. D., there is a fat and tender mon­
grel goose at Lite other end of the table.” 
“Joe, pass around the sweet potatoes.” 
“Colonel E., will you help to that 
chicken pie before you?”
The expense of living nt tiie Indian 
Queen was not great. The price of 
board was one dollar anil seventy-five 
cents per day, ten dollars per week, or 
thirty-five dollars per month. Transient 
guests were charged fifty centB for 
breakfast, the same for supper, and 
seventy-five cents for dinner. Brandy 
nnd whiskey were placed on the dinner 
table ia decanters, to he drunk by tiie 
guests without additional charge there­
for. A liottle ®f real old Madeira im­
ported into Alexandria, was supplied for 
threo dollars; sherry, brandy and gin 
were one dollar and fifty cents per bot­
tle, and Jamaica rum one dollar. At 
the bar toddies were made witli un­
adulterated liquor and lump sugar, and 
the charge was twelve and a-lialf cents 
a drink.
The Aroostook people are speaking Tor a 
place for Editor Samuel B. Mutlhews of Cari­
bou under the next stutt administration.
A line ol telegraph ie wanted between Liber­
ty and Belfast. Already #100 and 110 poles 
have been subscribed. It will require about 
&00 poles.
Getrge W. Ward of liiddeford, bus recently 
received a contract to make repairs and aiteru- 
tians on the life saving station at Biddefurd 
Pool. The job will cost the government uboat 92,000. -----------**,----------- ,
DOES IT  PAY ?
Three-fourths of our people arc troubled 
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint in some 
form or other, which by nature of the disease 
has a depressing influence on the mind or 
body, preventing them irom thinking or act­
ing clearly in any matter of importance. In­
digestion, coming up ol food after eating, 
dyspepsia, sick headache, acidity of the 
stomach or any derangement of the stomach 
or liver (upon which the whole action of our 
system depends) are speedily and effectually 
overcome by the use of Green’s August 
Flower. The most stubborn cases hate 
yielded to its influence, us thousands of letters 
received will testify. The immense 6ale of 
this medicine is unotber guarantee of its 
merits, (over a million and a half bottles sold 
last year. So we ask, will it pay you to sutler 
from any of the above diseases when yo» can 
have immediate relief in the August F ower. 
Three doses will prove its worth. It D sold 
by all druggists aud general dealers in all 
pans of the world.
Surface Indications
Wltnf. n miner would verr properly term 
“ surface Indications” of what, is beneath, 
are tlto P im ples, Sties, Sore Eyes, 
llo ils , nnd C utaneous E ru p tio n s  with 
which people nro annoyed in spring and 
early summer. The elfcto matter accumu­
lated during tlio winter months, now 
makes Its presence felt, through Nature’s 
endeavors to expel it from tiie system. 
AVitlle It remains, it is a poison tlmt festers 
in tlie blood and may develop into Scrof­
u la . This condition causes derangement 
of tiie digestive and nsslmllatory organs, 
with a feeling of enervation, languor, and 
weariness—often lightly spoken of ils "only 
spring fever.” These are evidences that 
Nature Is not able, unaided, to throw olf 
tiie eormpt atoms which weaken the vital 
forces. To regain health, Nature must bo 
aided by a thorough blood-purifying med­
icine; ttml nothing else is so clfecliveus
Ayers Sarsaparilla,
which is sufficiently powerful to expel 
from the system even the taint of H ered­
ita ry  Scrofula.
T h e  medical profession indorse A y e r ' s  
S a r s a p a r i l l a , and many attestations of 
the etircs effected by Itcoine from all parts 
of the world. I t  is, in the language of 
the lion. Francis Jewett, ex-State Sen­
ator of Massachusetts and ex-Mayor of 
Lowell, “ the only preparation that docs 
real, lasting good.”
[I T R E rA R E n  BY
Dr. J . C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price ?1;
Six botties for $5.
0ITTLEIT  IYER
|  PILLS.
m i
e i i  m  m
—W IT H  A -
P alace  Queen T u b u la r
F U R N A C E .
There never has been a heaier put 
into a house in Rockland that gave 
so great results from the amount of 
COAL consumed as the
PALACE QUEEN FURNACE!
Call at my Store and Examine.
I refer by permission, to tho following persons, 
who arc using this furnace: A aron Ilm ves, G. L . 
F a r rand, Mrs. T . li. S pear, J .  G. Tuttle, \V< O. 
F u lle r, J r .
The Palace Queen is the Best
Heating Furnace in the World.
FO R  SALK BY
G. W. DRAKE,
R O C K L A N D -  32
ART DEPARTMENT.
C U R E
Pick  Iloadncho nnd re lievo  oil tho  trembles Inci­
d en t to  a  bilious etato o f  tho  eyotcxn, ruc li an D is- 
cincss, N ausea, D row siness, Dintrccn a f te r catinq, 
PrArx in  tho  Side, &c. W hile th e ir m oat rem ark ­
able bucccbo has  been show n  in  curing
S I C K
Hcadacho, yet Carter’s Little Liver PWr? nro equally 
valuable hi Constipation, curing cud preventing this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
a’l disorders of t'.io ntomach, otimulato tho liver 
cad regulate tho bowels. Even if ihey only cured
H E A D
Acho they wonld bo almost priceless to thoco who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; bu t fortu­
nately their goodneps does not end here, nndthoco who onco try them will find thceo jtttlo pills valu­
able in bo many ways that they will not bo willing 
to do without them. Dut after all Bick head
A C H E
Is tho bano of po many lives that hero is where w o 
make our great boast. Our pills euro it white others do not.
Carter’s Littlo Liver Pills aro very Fmalland very easy to take. One or two pills make a dcse. 
They aro strictly vegetable and donotgripoor 
purge, but by their gentlo action please all who use them. In vials ot 25 cents; flvo for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or cent by mail.
CARTER M ED IC IN E CO.,
N ow  Y o rk  C ity .
PLASTER
Cures Backache, Lung Troubles,
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A trial will oonvinco the most skeptical that 
they ure t i i e  b e n t. They are medicated with 
capBiouin and tho active principle of petroleum, 
being fur more powerful in their action than 
other plasters. Do not be induced to take others, 
but bo sure and got tho genuine “ Petroline, 
which is always enclosed in an envelope with tliq 
signature of the proprietors, Tho P.W.P, Co., 
and directions in four languages; also seal in 
green and gold on each pluater. Bold by alJ 
druggists, at 26 cents each.
<:pepacura>
CO RN  P L A S T E R S
Aro tho best known remedy for hard and soft 
corns, and never fail to cure. Price, -5 cents.
P ED A C U R A  IN S O L E S
Cure C o ld  F e e t ,  G o u t ,  K l ie u u m tls u i ,  
I ’urulyMlH, H w o lle u  F e e t ,  e tc .  TimPelug White Proprietary Co., 84 Church Street.
New York, Manufacturer*. O f U rat duetto 
d r u g g la U  a u d
WM. H. KITTREDGE, - Agent,
For K00KLAND. ME.
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
Practical Plumber.
W a t e r  C lo s e ts , l i a '  li T u b s ,  W a t e r  F ix t u r e s ,  
b e t  u p  iu  t h e  b e s t  l i ia u n e r .
W e are prepared to  m ake contracts for thorough- 
ly P lum bing any description of public or private 
building in the m ost ujlU tic and w orkm anlike 
manner.
W e give particu lar atten tion  to securing
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation
E very kind of job  prom ptly  and eutlMuctorilly 
executed in city or country  a t very reasonable rates. 
W e eau refer to work done in Rockland uud at 
Camden. Correspondence, solicited.
Call on us at o u r place of business,
184 M A IN  8 T  . o p p o s i te  t h e  L im ls e y  H o u se , 
O r address u- by Mail ut 
41 R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
Q. G . M O F F I T T ,
Fire and Life insurance.
Stgr Losses ad justed  a t  th is  office, j f j  13 
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k .  R o c k la n d , :M e .
Artists’
Sketch Boxes,
Amateur Outfits. 
Studies, Art Goods. 
Picture Frames, 
Canvas, etc.
W e have 250 stre tchers in 
sizes from 4x4 to 34x30 inches
From  200 to 400 dozen W . & 
N . T ube Colors always In stock 
to select from.
B rushes of all kind*.
L argest stock of m aterials 
for LUSTRA P ain ting  in E ast­
ern Maine.
P rices Lower than you can 
obtain of others, either in or 
ou t o f the State.
C. F. SAWTELLE, Manager.
Main S t., corner Li in i  rock. 32
$ 2 . 5 0 .
8 2 .5 0 SHOE S 2 .5 0
GOOD ST YLE .  GOOD WORK.
T his shoe is made with fine T annery  Calf V am p, 
Glove Calf Top and W orked bu tto n  Holes. Ask 
your d ea ler for the
J. A. BROWN & CO.
5 2 .5 0  SH O E  8 2 .5 0
I f  he does not keep them send postal order to u 
and receive w hat you w nnt by re tu rn  m ail, free o 
ex tra  eost. Made on London, narrow  and w id e  
also F rench  toes. E v ery  P a ir  W a r r a n t e d .
All orders addressed to factory,
B.X. A. BROW N & CO..
B R O C K T O N , M A SS. 8637
MIN ARDS
L IN IM E N T .
i c x i s r a -  o f
I s  t l ie  b e s t  I n f la m m a t io n  A l la y e r  a m i  P a i n  
D e s t r o y e r  in  t h e  w o r ld .  M e d ic a l  M e n  
p r e s c r ib e  i t  a n d  b e l ie v e  i t  Is  w e ll  
w o r th y  i ts  n a m e ,
=KIW C O F  PA !N .=
—IT CUIt KB—
Bruises, Sprains, Stillness of the Joints, 
Contractions of the Muscles, Numb­
ness of tiie Limits, Neuralgia, 
Kheuinatlsm, I’ains in (he 
Chest. Side or Buck,
Sore Throat,
(juinsv, Croup, Hoarseness, Erysipelas, 
Diphtheria, Burns, Scalds, Head­
ache, Toothache, Chilblains, 
Cracked or Chapped 
Hands.
T ry  this In te rn a l an d  E x ternal Rem edy. Speak 
o f it to your neighbors mid friends ju st us you find 
it. Bold by all Druggist*.
F o r  S a le  b y  a l l  D r u g g in g .
MANUFACTURED 11 v
N E L SO N  & CO.,
2 73  C o m m e r c i a l  S t„  B o s to n ,  M ao*.
0. E. HAHN & CO.,
P a i n t e r s ,  G r a i n e r s
.......... A N D ...........
PAPER HANGERS.
DEALERS IN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes,
ALAB ASTINES
bat infliction Ouuruntecd iu ull case*.
8 0 4  M a in  S tr e e t ,  -  O p p . F a r w e l l  H a l l ,
1 )E R S O N A L . It will coat only a postal card to investigate a business requiring little capital 
iu which men are m aking from $2,COO to f&,000 a 
year, bend  lor circulars describing a new publica­
tion for which we w ant representative* everyw here. 
No com petition, as there t* nothing like it. E xpe­
rienced men pronounce it the befct thiog ever offered 
to  canvuaaere. Experience not necessary. W rite  a t 
once to E . b .  FA IR C H IL D , Publisher, 79 Milk b t., 
Beaton. £1639 ‘
